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this season with close and small scores and
this was one of the best. Both teams were
on their mettle and
played for all they were
worth. The score:
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Waldo died at his
\ ug. 1. tli, at the adand s months. He
:

West Hock port,
"*;<», w hen lie moved
For several years he
State selling the
amden, but always
He married
a farm.
dcu. and they had five
i. lwin K., was drown_h the ice in Camden
.; s are Mrs. Frances,!.
port-; John S. Kellar,
\
Fames of Camden,
.burn of Waldo. His
M
Betsy H. Blood of
w

27
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ago.

McGeehau, the Did Town right-fielder,
made a phenomenal one handed catch that
evoked much applause from the spectators.
Following is the standing of the Central
Maine League at the time of Belfast’s with-

and contained many tine plays, but was rail for every game. Warren has retired
marred by a serious accident. In the first from the Knox County League and Belfast
inning Gorman was hit by a pitched hall has taken the place and percentage of WarWhich struck him over the heart and knock- ren and will finish the schedule, which will
ed him senseless. A physician in the audi- end Sept. ♦>. Belfast also agrees to play off
Warren’s postponed games. The Waterville
ence attended him, and said that if
medical
attendance had not been at hand he probab- correspondent of the Kennebec Journal
ly would not have recovered from the blow. says: “This is the natural place for the team
Gorman was taken to a hotel and was able and the management of Waterville and Fairto come home with the players at night, but field recognize the justice of the position ,
vo
ears ago.
She left ; was not able to go into the game the next taken by the Belfast management and have
-a Cross and Almon L.
day
Doherty took Gorman's place in the no complaints to make.”
Some of the arrangements of the two leabox and his opponents got 10 hits. McDonices w ere held at his
afi^rnoon, and the re- ald was at his old place on first and suc- gues are different; for instance, in the Cen-1
We>t Hock port for in- i cessfully took li chances, lie also got one tral League the visiting club receives a
of the 4 base bits of the game, and assisted guarantee of a stated sum to be paid by the
home club. In the Knox County League
in a sharp double play
The score.
there is no guarantee, each club making |
at*- Jeremiah Martin,
HKI.FAST.
A. U. H. 1 li. p. o. A. K.
what it can from the games on its own
•>
n
Doherty, c. f., and p... 4 o o o
her daughter, Mrs.
I f. 4
o
0
4
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o
o grounds and from excursions.
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o
o
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fi
fi
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o
0
o
4
o
home—‘Duckworth and Cassidy; and two
0
0
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1 W. Atwood of Moi- i King, fib.. 4
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i
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i
Mid been totally blind
o
o
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i
man.
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l
o
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behind the bat. and McDonald is again at
Far well, c. i.fi
0
0
0
i.i il a few minutes be1
0
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0
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tine and devoted wife.
All who knew her
her for her many amiaah ties. Her death casts a
M*h dds where she was
Her sister
respected.
ii her last sickness and
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arc and attention that
The funeral will be
fins- Thursday, afterC-v. Geo. S. Mills will
a
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arranged the affair,
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"lange blossoms.
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The State Roads.

n ailla;
It.
Poor of North
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PERSONAL.

PE RSONAL.

PERSONAL

Harry
Belfast have
Mrs. Rena Hayes and daughter Marie are
Mr. ami Mrs. A. P. Mansiield are visiting
certified to the county commissioners the gusta Tuesday.
visiting at S. H. Crawford’s.
friends in Portland.
Particulars in regard to the work done on
Edward Haney of Boston arrived SaturJohn L. Sibley of Boston is visitingrelaMiss Ella M. Folsom went to
the State road this season. The
city coun- day for a short visit.
Augusta
tives in Belfast ami Freedom.
Talk about luck.' In Friday’s game Mc- cil asked the
for a short visit.
county commissioners to diAlmon McMahan arrived last Thursday Tuesday
Donald came to bat three times in succes- rect where
Horace Chenery and E. s. Shuman went
the work should be done, and from
Miss Lillian Smalbjy left
Skowhegan.
Monday for a to
sion when two men were out, and got a hit they
Winslow yesterday to buy horses.
designated the roads and streets from
short visit in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Joseph Clough left Saturday to visit
each time. The grand stand was glad to the
Miss Lillian A. Lydecker arrived from
Searsport line to the Northport line, her son Austin in
E. J. bobbins of Lowell,
see hint playing first again.
Mass., arrived Boston
Lynn.
via the shore
road, lower bridge, Bridge
yesterday to spend her vacation in
Miss Alice L. Locke of Portland is visit- Tuesday to visit E. W. Ellis.
street, High street and Northport avenue,
Belfast.
Thomas
The Belfast boys have been “up against” as the road on
Mr.
and
ol
Mrs.
J.
[Wright
ing
C.
Pattee.
K.
is
Ilopkinston,
I.,
which State road w ork should
Miss Hattie Graves of South Boston arGirard before, and the spectators knew be
L. W. Pearsons of
done, and appropriated $300 for the
City-point.
Clifford Jackson arrived from Brockton visiting
rived' Tuesday to visit her aunt, .Mrs. J, V.
what to expect when he took his post at same. The
Clair Peering arrived
vouchers showed $252.75 expend- Saturday for a short vacation.
Tuesday morning McCliutock.
short. Not many balls get by “Shorty.”
ed under the
from Brockton, Mass., for a short visit.
appropriation. The length of
Stanley Peters of Sistersville, West VirMrs. Stuart Robson and daughter Gladys
road built is 500 feet.
A ditch 6 feet W'ide ginia, is visiting friends in Belfast.
Mrs. Lester Strout of
Milbridge arrived of Springfield, Mass., are visiting her sister,
It's Doherty at the bat, and Doherty in and 3i feet
entire
to visit Rev. and Mrs. G. E.
deep was dug the
length.
Miss Julia Greer of Boston visited her Monday
Edgett. Mrs 11. W. Healey.
the field, and Doherty in the box. Evident- At the bottom a
stone drain wdtha grade of
Mr. and Mrs. C. I York of Windsor
Mrs. C. F. Cobbett, the past week.
sister,
Mrs. F. II. Black and Miss Lucy Cochran
are
ly “Tommy” is the grand stand's favorite.
one-fourth inch to the foot was made, and
Herbert T. Harmon arrived Saturday visiting Mrs. York's father, Henry C. Mar- attended the Chautauqua Assembly at
the ditch tilled w ith stone to within a few
den.
Ocean Park last week.
Newenham, who pitched a fast game inches of the surface of the street. The from Boston for a vacation of two weeks.
Miss A. F. Ginn of Pamariscotta visited
against Belfast last Friday, was no stranger whole was then covered with gravel and
Miss A. F. Southworth spent the past
Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Nason and daughters
to Belfasters, and will be remembered as rolled.
week with Mrs. C. J. Hall at Somes Sound. her brother, Clias. E. Ginn, Monday and Beulah and Minnie are visiting Mrs. Nason's parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Brow n.
holding down the box here a few seasons
Prof. L. II. Stevens of Lynn, Mass., arriv- Tuesday.

1
2 3 4
ii 7 s <1
Innings.
Belfast. 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1-4
Waterville. 1 0 0 o 1 0 0 11 0— 2 drawal :
Per
stolen bases, Gorman 2, Cassidy, McConWon. Lost. Played. Cent.
nell. 1 wo-base hits, Goode, Davis. Double Fairlield .7
4
.030
11
.000
4
plays, Ring and Graham : Manix, Davis and Waterville. 0
10
10
.300
7
King. Bases on balls, oil' Donovan, 3. Belfast. 3
Sacrifice hit, Cassidy. Struck out, bj Cross
4: by Donovan 7.
Wild pitch, Cross. Time
Belfast withdrew last Saturday from the
1.35.
Cmpire, Taylor.
Central Maine League, on account of the exAt Fairfield, Aug. 14, Fairfield, 3; lielfast, pense of transportation, the visiting team
o.
This w as another hotly contested game, being obliged to make an expensive trip by

iBITUARY.
v

0
1

IB. P.O. A.
1
0
2
o
1
2
2
3
(i
0
2
2
0
2 10
0
5
1
0
2
2
o
l
o
1
3
0

'VA

>tor. Panning Still
Water Vessels.. Blasts
Roosevelt to Tour the

1

Cassidy, l.f. 4
(ioode, s.s. 5
King, 2b. 4
McDonald, lb. 5
Duckworth, c. 4
Gorman, r. f. 3
Graham, Ob.4
Cross, p. 4

Doherty, c.

\G1- 4.

<

At Waterville, Aug, 13, Belfast 4; Waterville 2. There had been a number of changes
in the Waterville team, but they put up a

good game and the teams gave the Waterville people a line exhibition of ball playing.
There have been several games in the league

MiK 2.
Belfast Free Library.
American Sailor Honor

!

game between Belfast and Old
Town was a fast one, and the large crowd
in attendance was disappointed at not “seeing its finish.”

Friday’s

PAGE 1.

NUMBER 34.

'the

municipal

M. Trentiss visited friends in Au-

officers of

The town of Lincolnville appropriated ed Sunday to spend
$200, and the shore road from the Camden fast.

line to the Northport line was designated.
The work was done on Duck Trap Hill, in

blasting

rocks and lowering the grade
on the hill north of the stream.
out

,1. W. Brock and \V. A. Bragg of Waldo
county attended the County Commissioners’
convention in Bath last week. They report
that the commissioners of the State are
agreed that they will consider as “permanent improvements” of the highways under
the State roads law any work which tends
to the durability of the roads or improvement of grades.
Taking out bad ledges,
working down the grade of steep hills,

a

short vacation in Bel-

I)r. G. P. Lombard and II. E. McDonald
attended the State Muster at Augusta last
week.
Adrian C. Tuttle attended the National
Convention of Photographers in Boston last
week.
Alvin T. Condon returned home last Friday from a business trip to Boston and vi-

cinity.
Alderman Chas. Shute of Melrose, Mass.,
made a short visit last week to relatives in
Belfast.
Mrs. F'rank W. Flanders of Melrose,
Mass., is visiting her mother, Mrs. T. K.

A.

Cutter

Sibley returned

urday from a short visit
ward Sibley.

to

Boston .Sathis uncle, Ed-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dowries of
Bristol,
Conn., visited C'apt. and Mrs. 11. J. C'liaples
the past week.
Dr. Geo. F. Earner of Boston
spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Geo. A. Leavit
in East Belfast.

The town of Jackson reports a section of
about <>5 rods-on the road front Kast Jackson
to Brooks village, on which they they have

Mrs. Frank 11. Hall and two children left
last Thursday for a visit to relatives in
Vinalhaven.

Mrs. S. F. Clark of Gloucester, Mass., arexpended $136.28. The work consists of rived last Friday to visit her
daughter, Mrs.
the
road
and
bed
underdraining
gravelling A. A. Smith.

the surface.

Veterans'

Meeting at Windermere.

Chas. E. Crawford of New York arrived
to join his family in a visit to relatives in Belfast.

Sunday

The sixth annua) meeting of the Clough
Mr. and Mrs. T. 1). Jellison of Brooks arCharitable Veteran Association was held at
rived last Friday to visit their daughter,
the home, Windermere Park, Unity, Aug.
Mrs. E. S. Bowker.
l'ith.
It seemed that the day was made for
Mrs. Daniel Astle of Houlton returned
the veterans. It was neither too cold nor
home last week from a visit to her daughter,
too warm.
Nature was at her best. At an
Mrs. L. F. Gannon.
early hour teams began to come on to the
Mrs. 11. E. McDonald and Mrs. \Y. G.
ground. It is an old saying that all roads
lead to Rome; but on this day all roads led l’reston left Sunday morning for a visit in
to Windermere.
The early train from Bel- Winterport and Bangor.
fast brought many veterans with their famJohn S. Kellar of Boston arrived last
ilies ; and the train from Burnham brought
Thursday to attend the funeral of his father,
the lion. Warren C. Philbrook of WaterGilbert D. Kellar of Waldo.
ville, theorator of the day, Department.
Charles O. Clark left last Thursday for
Commander Morrill and his staff, and
East St. Louis, ill., after a short vacation
other
A.
G.
R.
men.
The president
many
spent in Belfast and vicinity.
A. Stinson, called the meeting to order with
Mr. F. J. Biather of Boston arrived last
a few words of welcome, and after
prayer
Hushey, p
introduced the speaker, week to join his wife, who is visiting her
by
Chaplain
Hatch,
The Belfasts were defeated Tuesday at
Totals.:;:i
;;
in fiT
4
fi
The hall was crowded but Mr. Philbrook mother, Mrs. Mary E. Haugli.
Yinalhaven, fi to 4.
:i
1
fi
4 s
.>
Innings
7 s
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 11. Field returned
held the audience while the drop of a pin
Fainield...11 0 1 n o' ■_> n ,1 x— .1
could have been heard.
lielfast.0 0 0 11 0 o 0 0 n— n
By request he last Friday from a visit to his brother, Geo.
To-morrow, Friday, the team will have
Stolen base, Connors.
Two-base hits, an excursion to Rockland, leaving Lewis’ took for his subject the life and character P. Field, in Manchester, Mass.
of Win. McKinley and it was the opinMcGovern, McHugh. Double pla>. Gra- wharf at 11.30 and the
.Miss Marjorie D. Pilsbury lias been
Camp Ground at 12.
ham, McDonald and Duckworth. Hit byion of all present that they had never lisspending a few days in Swanville with her
pitched ball, Taylor, Gorman, struck out.
tened to a better discourse. At the close the friend Miss
by Hushey, hi; by Doherty, fi. Time,
Margaret E. Billings.
News of the Granges.
empire, Taylor.
speaker called for the choir to sing “Nearer
Arthur Meade and bride of
Natick, Mass.,
My God to Thee," McKinley’s favorite visited their
aunts, Mrs. 11. B. Cunningham
Seaside Grange will have a harvest feast hymn, and all joined in.
The <»l«i Towns of the Northern Maine
It was something
11. I>. Clough,fast week.
Mrs.
and
League came to Belfast Friday, Aug. loth, in connection with the regular meeting next never to be forgotten. At the noon recess
E. IE Kelley of Bangor and Miss Caroline
Saturday evening.
\n ith a large excursion on steamer \ erona.
a
line dinner was served in the dining
E. Barstow of Brewer are visiting his parAlthough tilt game was stopped in the tirst
Mystic Grange, Belmont, has adopted the room, and at 2 n. m. the meeting w'as again
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Kelley.
half of the 7th inning it was a fine exhibi- following.resolutions of respect:
called to order and the Dept. Commander ents,
tion of ball playing, the score standing 2 to
Whereas the death Angel has again enter- took the stand, speaking along the line of
Mr. Ralph Emery, who is spending the
2 at the end of the Oth.
The score of the ed our grange home and borne away an- G. A. R. work,as did the members of his summer here with his family, returned last
other one of our charter members, our beb innings played was as follows:
Comrade H. R. Thursday from a business trip to Detroit.
loved sister Angeline Allen wood, one who staff who followed him.
BELFAST.
A. B. R. IB. }». O. A. K
was ever ready to help iu our order as long
Dawson of Monroe made some good talk, as
Charles (). Parsons of Florence, Mass.,
2
o
Doherty, c. f. 3 o v
o as her health would permit; therefore, be he
always does. J. O. Johnson of Liberty arrived Saturday to join his wife, who i>
o
c
o
o
o it
Cassidy, 1. f.
l
2
b
McDonald, lb. 3
l
o
Resolved, That in the death of our sister ; stood up squarely for the navy, and said the visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
I
3
Goode, s. s. 3
3
l
o Mystic Grange loses an old and honored | infantry always liked to get behind a gun Dil worth.
0
I
l
Snowman, r. f. 3
o
o member, the husband a faithful and devotboat.
Taken as a whole 1 think it was our
Mrs. A. A. Small and son Houston left last
King, 2b. 3 0 o 2 2 o ed wife, the children a loving and indulgent
best meeting yet.—A. S.
1
2
Duckworth, c. 3 0
l
o mother.
Thursday for a visit of three weeks in
i
2
Graham, 3b. 3 o
t
o
Resolved, That while we mourn the loss
Winthrop, Me., Nantucket and South Weyof our sister, we feel that our loss is her
Cross, p. 2 0 0 o 4
l
Yachts and Boats.
mouth, Mass.
eternal gain.
Totals.28
2
8 18 10
1 Heaven calls us to its untold splendors,
Mrs. Sarah Webster of Everett, Mass.,
Heaven is blessed.
OI.I> TOWN.
A. B. R. 1 B. V. O. A. E. Lift
Gray Brothers are on the fishing grounds returned home Saturday from a visit of
heart above its sadness up to Heathy
Skelley, c. 3 0 2 4 o o
this week in their sloop Jennette, and have three weeks to her friend, Mrs. E. D. Bird,
ven.
Favour, lb. 3 0 0 5 o o Rest is promised ; endless gladness there is let her to
who is seriously ill.
Searsport parties for next week.
Newenham, p. 3
o
1
o
2
0
given.
McGeehan, r. f. 3 0 0
2
(i 0
The yacht Juanita of Boston was in
Mrs. John York and two children of New
That a copy of these resolutions
Resolved,
Foulder, 3b. 2 0 0
l
0
O' be sent to the bereaved family, also placed
port Saturday. She has a gasoline engine York arrived Saturday to visit the family
Cannon, 2b. 2 0 0 4 0 0' upon our records and a copy
sent to The Rebut carries a dummy smoke stack, which of Clias. F. Shaw and spend a short vacaKaftery, I. f. 2 11 o
(I publican Journal and
0
Bangor Commercial
1
i
Shay, c. f. 1
o
0
0 for publication.
tion at Northport Campground.
gives her the appearance of a steamboat.
Girard, s. s. 2 0 o l
4
o
Carrie Merch
Com.
)
Dr. G. F. Fames of Boston recently
Miss Stella Nichols of East Belfast returnSadie B r k \v st e r ! o n
Totals.21
2
5 *17
launched a 28-foot auxiliary knockabout, ed from New Dorchester, Mass., Sunday
6
1
Ella Davis
J Res.
and has used her a little about Boston har- morning. She went there for treatment in
‘Duckworth out; hit by batted ball.
Waldo County I’omona Grange met Aubor. She was completed too late for his a hospital and is greatly improved.
1 2 3 4 5 H
Innings.
gust 12th withSebasticookGrange, Burnham.
Belfast. 2 0 0 0 0 0—2 Sebasticook Grange has built a neat and cruise this year, but he expects to visit this
Mrs. R.E. Seaveyreturned to Lynn, Mass.,
< lid Town. 0
section in her next season.
2 0 0 0 0—2
last week from a visit in Belfast.
commodious hall about 2A miles from the vilHer
Two-base hits, Newenham, Goode, Stolen
The Boston Globe reports that Kiley’s brother’s wife, Mrs. Nelson
since Pomona met with them last.
Wight, and
bases, McDonald, McGeehan, Raft cry lage
•Struck out by Cross, 2; by Newenham, 3. They had teams at the train to convey the yacht agency has sold the sloop yacht Gleam children, accompanied her on her return
Time, lh. Umpire, Gorman.
visitors to the hall.
The officers present to George F. Fames of Boston, and that for a short visit.
MacConnell Bros, have sold the fir-foot
were master, overseer, assistant and lady
Harris Parker, son of Rev. E. P. Parker,
cabin gasolene launch Berunda to Geo. P.
At VVaterville, Aug. 13. Fairlield 7; Wa- assistant steward and
State
secretary.
D. D. of Hartford, Ct., and Fred H. Ayers
Field of Manchester, Mass.
terville 2.
Secretary Libby was also present. Pro tern
of New York returned Friday, to their reA few years ago 0. 11. Webster built a
officers were Frank Clement, chaplain; B.
spective homes after a week’s outing at II.
F. Foster, lecturer; G. C. Levanseller, stew- steamboat JO feet long and S feet beam, but P. Thompson’s cottage at Swan Lake.
At Belfast, Aug. 16, lVaterville
4; Belfast
1. Despite Iiis injury in the game in 'Vater- ard ; Mrs. F'oster, pomona; Mrs. Clements sold her before he put the machinery in
Miss Annie R. Patterson of Rockland,
ville, Gorman went into the box and made flora, and Mrs. Thompson, ceres. Remarks She was rigged for a sailboat, but was re Mrs. Louise Simmons and Miss May Patthe only serious error he has made this sea- for the good of the order were made by B. oently sold to Capt. Arthur Gilpatrick of terson of South
Thomaston and Mr. Elder
North Fast Harbor, who put a steam engine
F. Foster.
A class of 21 was instructed in
son, throwing wild and letting in two men.
Patterson of Cambridge, Mass., have been
lie was not in condition for the severe the fifth degree.
Twelve granges respond- in her. Last week Capt, Gilpatrick came
visiting Mr and Mrs. R. K. Patterson on
ed to the roll call. A recess was then taken. to Belfast and bought a 7-horse power Palm
work in the box. The score:
Northport avenue.
er
gasoline engine of E. L. Maeomber,
By a vote of the grange the Worthy Master
IIK I,KANT.
A. 11. It. 1 II. 1>. ). A. K.
Mrs. Adelaide Estelle Sullivan Oaks, who
which lie w ill put in.
McDonald, lb. 4 0 o 15 0 0 appointed Messrs. Lana, West and Webb a
figured so prominently in the divorce court
Goode, s. s. 4 0
2
William II. Crane, the actor, is an enthusi0
4
0 committee of arrangements for the field day
in New York last winter in suits ar.d counSnowman, r. f. :i
1
:;
j
j
meeting of the State Grange at Windermere astic yachtsman, and in a recent interview tersuits with her millionaire
Doherty,c.f. 4 0
1
c
husband, Fran0
1
Park
18th.
The
Aug.
Worthy Master also bad this to say of his favorite recreation: cis J. Oaks, is at the Oaks summer resilience
3
Cassidy, 1. f..
0
1
0
0
Bing, 2b. 4 0
0
3
4
i) appointed C. A. Levanseller, Edward Ev- “A yacht is good for anything and every- in
Appleton for the summer.
•>
.,
Duckworth, c. 3 0
1
0 ans and B. F. Foster a committee to arrange thing.
It is good for the health, for the apGraham, 3b. 3 n 0
Five of the six graduates from the Uni4
0 the
for
another
and
at
for
the
meetings
year
It
is
muscles.
petite,
report
for
one’s
good
Gorman, p. 4 n
]
0
2
j
versity of Maine School of Law who prethe next meeting.
The Worthy Master in- powers of expression if, as is
generally the sented themselves for examination in Bos<1 27 16
Totals.32
1
2 troduced .State Secretary Libby, who gave case, one has three or four sailers who
ton last week have been admitted to pracsome very interesting talk.
WATERVILLE.
He was follow- are both deaf and stupid. It will
A. R. R. IB. T.O. A. E.
develop a tice of the law in Massachusetts, and one
'avs,c.f. 3
113
0
0 ed by Deputy A. J. Webb, B. F. F'oster, the voice and a fluency of
in one season
speech
Phelan, p. 3 2 1 0 2 0
of the five was Frank P. Wilson of this
Overseer and the Secretary.
Ex- that will give points to an auctioneer or the
Cowing, c. 4 0 0 4 3 1 Worthy
Many other candidates were rejected.
Nolan, s. s.4 o 2 4 3 2 cellent music was given by the choir, also by captain of a canal boat. It is good for the city.
King, lb. 3 0 0 9 0 (i Miss Lane. A very hearty welcome was consumption of cash. A yacht lies awake
Charles S. Ilichborn Esq., is almost certain to be the next Republican candidate
McLellan, r. f. 3 o 0 2 0 0 given by Sebasticook
grange, to which sev- all night long devising ways for making its for
Manix, 3b. 4 0 0
mayor of Augusta. Mr. Hichborn is a
2
0
0
eral
members
owners
visiting
responded. This
Bandell, 1. f. 3 0 0 0 0 0
spend money the next morning.”
.most efficient member of the present board
of aldermen of w hich body he is presiding
Donovan, 2b...... 2 1 0 3 5 0 proved one of the most interesting meetings
officer. lie is cashier of the First National
Gov. Robie’p Birthday.
of the year, and all went home feeling betBank and a former president of the Board
Totals.29 4 4 27 13
3
ter for having attended.
The
next
of
Trade and has long been one of Augusta’s
meeting
12 3 450789
Innings.
August 12th was the eightieth birthday most loyal citizens.—New Age.
tVaterville.0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0—3 will be Sept. Kith with Seaside Grange,
Belfast.0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 O— 1 Belfast. If it storms on that day it will be of Ex-Governor Frederick Hobie, and the
Maurice E. Davidson, who was visiting
Stolen bases, Snowman 2,
Doherty, Phe- held the first fair day after. Program: governor celebrated the occasion by attend- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John S. DavidMcLellan. Two-base hit, Snowman.
a
of
the
State
at
ing
meeting
grange
Opening exercises; conferring fifth degree;
Sebago
Double plays, Snowman,
Duckworth, Gra- address of welcome by some member of Lake. He continues to enjoy excellent son, was called back to his duties last week
ham ; Donovan, Nolan, King;
when his vacation had about half expired.
Nolan, Donohealth
and
was
never
in
better
J*ases on balls, off Gorman, 3; Seaside Grange; response by D. 0. Bowen ;
physical He is in the
employ of Lord & Nealley,
off Phelan 3. Hit by pitched ball,
condition
than
For
today.
many years one
by Gor- election of officers; installation of officers ;
3(>th street and 7th avenue, New
man 1; by Phelan 3.
druggists,
Struck cut, by Gorof
the
best known figures in Maine politics,
of committee; recess ; remarks
man
l; by Phelan 3. Passed balls, by appointment
York City, where he has been since he
Frederick Kobie was elected governor of
Duckworth; by Cowing 2. Umpire, Cot- for good of the order, entertainment by the
State
in 1882. and two years later was graduated from the New York School of
treii.
Seaside Grange.
re-elected.
Pharmacy three and a half years ago.

Dr^ustin Thomas and wife of Thomaston spent Saturday and Sunday in Augusta
with Dr. Austin's sister, Mrs. Thomas Tibbetts,

1*. Jordan of H dbrook,
Mass., returned Monday from a visit to his
daughter,
Mrs. Geo. E. Michaels.

J. \\. Pendleton, C. R. Stevens, Chas.
Welch, and Jere Hayes went to Bangor the
first ot tiie week to rigavesse! in Stetson’s
yard.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Norton of
Howard,
R. I., arrived last
Monday to visitfriends
in Belfast and Libertv.

Mrs. F. F. l ummhigsof Waterville,formerly of Stockton Springs, is the guest of bet
granddaughter, Mrs. W It. Pierce, East

Mrs. S. J. Freeman of
Fork, Me., returned home Monday from a visit to her
places, improving culverts, Shute.
daughand proper graveling of the roadbed, are all
ter, Mrs. tV. R. Howard.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hamilton
and
children
of
considered
permanent
improvements.
Miss Abbie Farnham of Boston
arrived
Scraping earth from .the gutters into the Somerville, Mass., are visiting relatives in Monday to visit friends in Belfast
and
Belfast.
road is not accepted as permanent improveat Northport
Campground.
Mrs. Frederick W. Brown and daughter
ment, and road machine work generally exSumner Lothrop of Orange, N.
Edith returned Saturday front a visit in
J., arrived
cept in connection with other work, does
Sunday to visit relatives in Belfast, llis
Rockland.
not count.
has
been
here several weeks.
family

draining

wet

Mr. Wellman H. Pierce and daughter,
Miss Laura, of Evans City, Pa., are visiting Mr. P's son, W. B. Pierce, Fast Belfast,

Miss Lillian Mitchell of the Felton School
of Music, Boston, is
visiting in Belfast, the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur I. Brown.
Mrs.C ynthia Clements of Rockland visited
her son, J. Fred Clements, last week. The
son's wife returned to Rockland with her

Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. (_ harles L. Cobb and
daughter Ilene of Brockton, Mass,, are
guests of
Mr. and Mrs. X. J. Pottle at the Pottle cot-

tage, Battery.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Hadley of Medford,
Mass., arrived Sunday to spend a vacation
in Belfast. They are at the Pottle
cottage
at the Battery.

^Misses

Carrie and

Mellie Robinson of

Detroit, Me., who are spending their vacation in Fast Belfast, made a short visit in
Boston last week.

2, Miss Lena < Matthews returned Tuesday
morning from a visit in Winchendon, Mass.,
where she was the guest of her uncle, Mr.
Nathaniel Matthews.

Belfast.
Miss Alice Roosevelt, daughter of the
President, arrived at Dark Harbor. Isles
boro, Tuesday, accompanied by her friend,
Miss Ellen Drexel Pan,,a Philadelphia belle.
They are guests of Dr. R. II. Derby.
There is no noticeable change in the condition of Mrs. E. D. Ryder, who is critically
ill. Mrs. F, I>. Bird is in a critical condition and gradually failing.
Joseph L.
Witherley is critically ill at the in.me of
his daughter, Mrs. Mrs. I. V. Miller, llazael
McKeen is slowly improving, but i< still
seriously ill. John M. Roberts is still unable to he moved to Waldo.
The Nineteenth Maine Regiment Veteran
Association !*.'*•<! it; annual reunion yes ter
day, Aug. Jot h, at Rock port, the home of the
president, M \ Robert Carey. Gen. Selden
Conner, formej Governor of Maine and now
I
>
Pension Agent, was expected to be
present. The following left. Belfast by
steamer M A 'I y esterday to attend the reunion: K AN Kllisand P. s. St rout. Belfast
J. A. • obon, W. B. Sawyer, t B. Norris,
Sears port; Amos

Stickney, Brooks; II \.
Houston, Monroe: A. P. Libby, bmtx
Chas. McDonald, Madison. Mr. McDonald
is visiting his nephews, L.
11 L. and H,
II

M.-Donald.

Knights
Tliey

are

Islodioro, and

Miss Lottie Conant arrived
Sunday from
Taunton, Mass., to spend a short vacation
with her mother. Mrs. ('has. Conant.
she

Pilgrimage.

Templar's

Kutertained in
on

Belfast

en

mute to

their lieturn.

The Knights Templar >f Waterville and
Skowhegan -st. (Oner and De Mi.lay c,,iuin a pilgrim.il*«* to Isleswas accompanied
by Frank Reed of Taun- manderies—joined
boro, Tuesday, Aug. loth, arriving hereon a
ton.
special train at ‘.i.nn a. m.. accompanied By
Miss Bernice Rogers entertained he.
the Waterville Band of jo pieces. They
friends, imiuding Miss Kdith Gra\ of Fair- were met on arr;v’al
h> Grand .1 mioi Waifield and Miss Purse of Hule Park, Mass.,
den .lames II. Howes and a deputation of
at the Rogers farm in Fast Belfast the
past officers from Palestine
and
week.

W, F. Bean went to Boston last week to

join some friends from Kansas City in a
trip to Nova Scotia. They will return via
New Brunswick and spend a few da vs in
Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Geo. \.( oilius and daughter Irene <»f
Salem, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Percy Wallace
of Beverly, Mass., and Mrs. M. W. Messer
of Rockland are visiting their sister and
Welch.
aunt, Miss Fannie <
Mrs. Mary Helen Hilton announces the
marriage of her daughter, Onie May Hilton,
to Mr. Fverett Adoniiam Banks, Aug.
loth,
at Skowbegan.
Mr. ami Mrs. Banks will
be at home in Belfast after Sept. nth.
Mr. and Mrs s. A. Reed and daughter of
Minneapolis, Minn., who have been spending the summer at Peak’s Island, arrived
here last evening and are at Capt. J. W.
Jones’, corner of High and Commercial
streets.
Miss Ada
Williamson, sister o! .Joseph
Williamson, Esq., a prominent teacher in
Boston, is visiting her brother. There have
been some verj pleasant whist parties at

“Pine Gables" and “still there's more to
There and elsewhere. —Howard
Owen’s Cobbossee letter in the Kennebec
Journal.

follow,"

F. S. Brick, superintendent of schools in
U xbridge, Mass., spent .Sunday in town
and left by Monday afternoon's boat for
Boston. He spent his vacation in camping
out near Mt. Katahdin, while Mrs. Brick
visited relatives in Bangor and friends in
Belfast.
Rev. Willis A. Luce and Fannie B. Abbott
have tiled marriage intentions at the office
of the city clerk in Augusta. Mr. Luce is
pastor of the Methodist church at L’nity
and Miss Abbott is the soliciting agent of
the Kennebec Valley Children’s Home in
this city, having come here from Chicago,
for the purpose of taking up that work
some mouths ago. -Kennebec .journal.

at

Capt. Joseph A. Partridge is entertaining
his pleasant home on Cedar street this

week Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Cross of
Lowell and Mrs. Jane H. Kayres of .Jamaica
Plains, Mass. Mr. Cross is the (Hand Keeper of Records and Seal of the Order of the
Knights of Pythias of the Grand Domain of
Massachusetts. Mrs. Cross and Mrs. Kayres.
widow of Capt. George S. Kayres, are sisters of Capt. Partridge. This is tlie first
visit of Mr. Cross to “way down Fast,” as
he calls it, and he is delighted with the rockbound coast of Maine and the surroundings,
while the sisters are pleased to visit again
the scenes of their girlhood.
Elmer I>. Clark of Prospect, the Republinominee for representative to the Legislature from the Searsport class, is held in
high esteem by his townsman. He began
life as a stone cutter, but later proved to be
a successful business man.
He served for
several years on the board of selectmen of
his town, and might have held the office indefinitely but declined to serve longer as
his own affairs demanded his undivided attention. The financial standing of the town
at the expiration of his last term
as
chairman of the board of selectmen shows
that he is a good financier. He is also well
posted on points of law, and is otherwise
well qualified for the position for which he
has been nominated, and if elected he will
serve his constituents ably and faithfully.
can

Conunanderx,
proeession was formed at the ra Ixxay station in the following order
City Marshal W. II Sanborn
Belfast Police
Waterville Band, R. B. Hall, Mad*-;
Grand .Junior Warden -I. 11. Iiovxes.
<Hficers ot Palestine Commande;

a

st

Gmar
Sir

Gommandery. WaterviN*

Mortimer G. Allan.>.
:i*
Commandery. SkowheaWi
Km. Sir Horae** Gooding, Gum.
The procession marched to the re.-udence
of Sir Knight lames II. Howes, on Northport avenue, where sandwiches, lemonade
and cigars were serxed. after which they
marched to the Eastern Steamship Co.’s
wharf and embarked at 11 a. m., on steamer
Castine for Ry der s Cove, Isiesboro. Half
a dozen or more of the Belfast
Knights accompanied them.
At Ryder's Cove a fish and clam dinnei
was served, after which a few hours were
spent in drives about the island, boating,
base ball, and other reereaction'. (in the
return trip a call was made at > ubineand
the boat touched at North port Camp Ground
to land a passenger. The sail in
the
bay was greatly enjoyed by the x.siting
Knights. The party arrived hereabout m.to
and were met at the wharf by Palestine
Commandery, Km. Sir Win. C. 1 i>»’.>.. Com
inander, and escorted to the asylum where
a lunch was served.
The visitors remained
until 8 o'clock and were then escorted to
the train by Palestine Command**!y
The
i

De

ni.

Molay

pilgrimage
ticipated in

was

it

a

}*ronounced by ai! w
most enjoyable ore.

Transfers in

heal

par-

.Estate

The following transfers in iea
mite
were recorded in Waldo Count} Jo
,trt
of Deeds for the week ending Aug go mg
Leslie F. Simpson, Monroe, to
,\.

McKenney, Winterport: land in \i.
Chas. A. McKenney to L. F.
simps. .: land
and buildings in Monroe
Kultis i .stone
Troy, to Grace F. Carter, do. i. d and
buildings in Troy.
Jacob i
F„ lield.
isiesboro. to Ktta M. Fairfield, do.. |,
Islesboro.
I.nomis Fames, .Sears]
:. t.>
Geo. D. Ketter, Cleveland, Ohio: lt:, i and
buildings in Searsavort.
F.
\. I,.moon.
J lionidike, to- Arthur I.
lim n
ill Thorndike,
lietsy Ann VAniker. |;,hgor.
to Alyra A. Ordwai. lioston:
laud 7imi
buildings in Searsport. K 'I' fan i I I
Dodge et als., Palermo, to F. || Fn-tw do.’
land in Palermo. AA’eslevan (inn.,
amp
meeting Ass'n, to Alfred Flood, AA',,-. n lie
hind n, Xortliport. G. It. Keilai, AA.ddo. to
Almon L. Keilar, do. land and imi dings in
AA aldo.
Aiielia M. Monroe et als., l.im nln
ville, to AA m. AA'. Monroe, do : land ai d buildings in I.incolnville: T. .1. Monro, et al
Lincolnviile. to T. 1). Monroe, do !.,tol in
Liucoluville ,g deeds). T. I). Monroe
to Louise Johnson Pratt,
Helfast. land
and buildings in Lincoln! ille (.'! deeds,
Belfast Weather Report.

Following is a summary of the weather
record [of the Belfast station of the l*. N.
Weather Bureau for the week ending Aug.
19, 1902:
>T

3?

Wind, Sky. etc.

I i I
13
14
15

09
78

16
17
18
19

68
69
76
74

76

40,

N.E.

51
49

S.

46
41

48
54

s.
N.

S.E.
S.

Clear.

Part cloudy.

Fain afternoon
and evening; .60 of an inch.
Clear.

CORRESPONDENCE.

COUNTY

MONROE.

iDeferred from last week.)
SOI IH MONTY II.I.K.

l*rof. F. F.

Phillips

and wife of Somer-

ville, Mass., accompanied by Mrs. E. F.
Brown of Lincolnville, visited relatives and
friends in this place last week
David
Prescott and son of Howard, R. I., are
spending a few days with his wife’s parents,
—

MOIiKII.I,.

Rev. and Mrs. \Yesle\ Wiggin are visiting
relative.' in Morrill and Freedom_Mr.

new

—

field of work.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Sumner called
Mr and Mrs. Tolman of Newon friends here last Sunday.
They have
Misses
Roberts and Hopkins of Halburgh,
been stopping a few weeks at the Menalowed were guests of Miss Nellie B. Thompwamut Hotel, Boothb.iy Harbor, and are
son several days last week....Mrs. K. F.
Mrs.
now at the Burton House,
Union
Mears and daughter, Mrs. ,s. s. Adams,
Holt of Cambridge, Mass., is the guest for
came from
Northport Saturday and re- the month of
August of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
turnefi Monday.Miss Ida. Blount of New
lVase_Mr. A. F. Jenness of Boston is at
is
Haven, Conn.,
visiting friends in town. Mr. Albert Fuller’s for a two weeks visit
Mr. Milton Ellis from Hingliam, Mass.,
_Mr. Ellison Bryant of Port Huron, Mich.
is visiting his aunt, Mrs Aloesta Hatch_
and sister, Mrs. Leroy Jackson, of Hope,
MiUeitilla Harding .'at home with her
were recent v.>itors with her and Mrs Geo.
parents. Mi and Mrs. .lames Harding... • Fish.... Mrs. L. E. Keller of Thomaston
The t.rhi
ntertainment at the Hall last
was the the guest last week of her son, Mr.
Thursday nigh: was much enjo\»*d by a V. o. Fuller (I.. Miss Helen Sprague of Pe|
n iience.
very a
Maiy, widow of the nobscot is visiting her grandfather, Mr.
iate.jen-i, i. Martin, died at the residence
i Eli Sprague, and her aunt, Mrs. Geo. Stuart.
•>*
daughter. Mrs. Dai'el Higgins, last ....Mrs. Emeline Gushee is at Christmas
Nat urdu;. n-gl
aged s:: years.
for a visit of several weeks
....

M
•<

■F'-’ij, Anies and W. !I. Coffin were
I
I-.; ilas; Tuesday b\ the seri-

i-ii

F. 1
N,-iie ai"i

;

Flint
H 1

their

of

->■'

1 *aii—oi.

n!

brother. Mr.

Flint, accompanied by
sol.

of

wen

in

Sunday....

and daughter of Rangor
ing at the Mineral spring Farm_
I•11 !:•’!!
j:
and wifi ]>assed Sunday at
N o; :!.|
: Campground.... Mrs. Mabel Nason
!
: :;i' i
,n
died at W. li. Coltiin’s
i.
s ias. we«
s
k, 1 be guest of Mrs. John
M
...F>e;t Stevens and wife and JosFan: parsed several days with reli'h i
ative
t last w eek.M rs. Mar\
F
s
stopping with friends in
aFi day with her daughter,
Mrs
well..,. M ss El en We st
da\> last w eek w ith lier friend
M.-s
lo’berts :n Foxcroft.... F. N
a short vacatiew? at home
!
F
s.• *:
1 ■n.'lford and daughter Inez of
F
nests of 'Mr. and Mis.
1
V
i last
tin Mui
lie* guest for a few da> s rev, Mr. Kmei\ Y\
1
and wife are \ .siting
1
kRev. ! I. Small and
•'

Vi*

\\

..

Miss Stinson, attended the reunion of the
-Oth Maine at Nortliport Campground last
Thursday_Rev. ,1. Johnson and wife are
holding a series of meetings at the M. E.
Church in North Searsport... The descendants of Benjamin and Theodate Meritfrew
held their annual reunion at the farm of W.
J. Matthews on the shores of Swan Lake,
Aug. lith.

Rolan at the Commercial House—Mr. and
Mrs. John Taply and their daughter Mrs.
Nickerson of Methuen, Mass., visited
friends in town last week. Mr. Tapley
was a former resilient of this town and has
Mrs. Renj.
been away nearly 40 years
Cove, Bristol,
Miss Alice Abbott of Camden visited her Atwood has returned from a visit to Roston.
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Kidman of Roston is the guest of
uncle, Benj. Ness, last week’
( apt. and Mrs. Atwood... Mrs. Robert Doe
A. II. Newbert
1 Rockland and Mrs. Walfriends in
ter Newbert o! Dorchester, Mass., visited j of Massachusetts is visiting
relatives here Sunday... The annual picnic town.... Mrs. Man Colson, who has been
of the Gushee family will be held at the I making an extended visit in Massachusetts,
home of K. G. Simmons on the Aaron Wi! \ ! ill lived home on Friday's boat... The body
farm Saturday, Aug. Kith.
j of Mr. Ralph Treat of New York was
PKOSPECl VI PLAGE.
| brought on Saturday’s boat, and that of MrsIsaac Cummings lias returned from Chi- Tyler Metcalf on Monday’s boat, and both
cago, where he was employed on the new j were interred in Oak Hill Cemeten —The
post office building. lie visited his sister j Kpworth League held their sen a e on the
—

Jl

—

i*-

■iv

<>'«.

Needs

a

Tonic.

'there are times when your liver needs a
tonic, hon't give purgatives that
gripe and
woaken.
In-Witt's Little Karly Risers expm all poison from the system and act as
tome to the liver.
XV. Scott, r»:;i Highland
ave
Mpton, l’a., says: “I have carried l)e'» itt s
Little Karl} Kisers with me for several years and would not be without them."
small and eas> to take.
Purely vegetable,
lhey never gripe or distress. K. 11. Moody.

j

Helfast and Isaac
town

entertaining Mrs. Maria Goodhue of
Western Massachusetts and Mr. Thomas
Houston of Boston
Mr. and Mrs. C. O.
Fernald, accompanied by Miss Russell and
are

—

...

James

—

bride and groom, who accompanied them
from Frankfort....Mr. Fitzroy Kelley of
Roston visited his brothers, F. \V. and S. P.
Capt. A. K. Rolan and
Kelly, last week
party came up from Castine on his yacht,
and were entertained by his cousin, II. A.

—

IHOKMJIhi;

Ellis of New York was the guest of Waldo
M. Chapin at this place last week
Mrs
Etta Chapin and friend Mrs. West of Searsport visited relatives in this locality Saturday-Capt. T. D. Nickerson and family

Wl’STKRPORT.
Mr. Fred Reed and Miss Rosie Canning
of Frankfort were married at the Methodist
parsonage Saturday evening. The ceremony was performed by Rev. J. W. Hatch
in the presence of several friends of the

—

■

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Webster, who are

occupying Sunnyside cottage, went trout
fishing last Saturday at the brook near the

—

Wiggin occupied the pulpit here last .NunAPPLETON
day and gave us a good sermon from Hebrews

An American Sailor Honored.

Alameda, July 29 Captain M. F. Patterson of this city, mastei of the steamship
Hsinfung, which plies off the coast of China,
w.as given the coveted honor of conveying
the mortal remains of Li Hung Chang, the
great statesman of the Celestial Empire, to
their last, resting place near Wuliu. The
captain, who is well known on this Coast,
writes to his family in Alameda of the mo-

Frankfort poor farm. Mrs. Webster was
high line, having succeeded in ca.ching the
largest brook trout ever caught in that mentous occurrence under date of June 2(>th
locality. It measured 15 inches in length in part as follows:
Wuliu is one of the big places on the banks
and weighed two pounds.
of the Yang-tse-Kiang, and the nearest to
Miss
Hosa
Russell
of
the
Doughs’ Corner.
home of the great Li family at which a
Burnham is visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. steamer can stop. ] was chosen to convey
the remains of my old-time friend, Li Hung
f ernald_Mrs. Byron Rogers and Mrs.
Chang, from the north, and on the 9tli inst.
Olson of Belfast have been stopping at the received my charge, landing it
yesterday
Charles Rogers cottage—Waldo M. Chap- afternoon. In the meantime I conveyed the
son has returned to his home in Boston
in has returned to New York after spend- body to Shanghai, where it lay in state in
our after saloon for a day and si half.
Miss Molly Caldwell and Mrs. W. F. Moore
ing a pleasant week visiting relatives in
All officials of rank came in all the “pomp
and little son of Boston are stopping at J.
Camden and Searsport—David Pierce and circumstance’’ of full regalia to pay
E. Halls.

—

Mi. and Mrs. F. Linnikin— Mrs. Abbie
Nickerson and daughter are visiting her
mother, Mrs. Nancj Colby.

Dorr’s corner. Your correspondent came
across one in his pasture feeding with his
cows last Sunday.

HALLDAI,E.
T. Ii. Emery, who came from Grelton
Ohio, to help care for his brother Enos during his sickness, has gone home—Mrs.
Charles llollis and children of Cambridge,
Mass., are stopping at ,1. W. Plummers.
Mrs. F. F. Goodspead of Fitchburg, Mass.,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. R,
Craig_Mrs. H. X. Crockett of Grelton,
Ohio, is visiting her sister. Mrs. Elnora
Hall_\Y. 11. Hall of Lowell, Mass., is
visiting her father, Elias Hall.Miss
Yaldmier Ii. Stephenson of Boston is boardMr. Forrest Wying at M. \Y. Whites
man of Providence, R.
L, is visiting his
aunt, Mrs. E. I). Raynes—1>. I). Steven-

The little son of Mr. Melvin West, who is
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Eli West, fell and broke his arm last week.
Dr. Brown was called and with the aid of
Dr. Cook of Brooks the arm was set and
the patient is doing well. The father is
here—Annie York, who has employment
in Rockland, is at home on a visit... Walter
Patterson is at home from Massachusetts
for a visit
Albert Newcomb is af home
from Kingman, where he works, in a mill.
Rev. J. W. Blair is in town.
lie has
finished his work in Lanioine and is going
to New Hampshire to preach,
lie made
many friends during the year he was with
us, and it is hoped he will succeed in his

obeisance at the altar at the feet of the
deceased statesman. They would kow-tow
three times, touching the floor with their
foreheads, then once to the left and once to
the right. A few mummeries followed, then
room wits made for the next.
The scene
was most gorgeous.
A mass of the richest
embroidered coats packed the decks. A
body of soldiers with their gay banners paraded in front of the steamer, cannon were
fired each minute, and the peculiar blare of
the long trumpets which accompanies each
burial of the dead was in evidence.
At Chinkiang there was a repetition of
this scene for a day, and at Nanking, the provincial capital, the Viceroy of the “Two
Kings" added to the impressiveness of the
scene by having the Grand Lama and his
officiating priests, all in the exceedingly
magnificent robes of their office, perform the
rites peculiar to them before the coffin. The
Grand Lama wore the jeweled miter of his
rank, of surpassing beauty and priceless valI have witnessed some fine ceremonies
ue.
here in China, but never anything which
could appn>aeb thegr uideur of these demonstrations.
Lord Li was in charge of the funeral cortege, assisted by his younger brother, “the
Martinis," so-called. There were 2<>:; of the
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entirely under the orders of Lord Li. He
was good enough to *a.\ that it
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that the man who first took his father over
the sea should take him over the same route
to his final resting piace.
In biddinir me
good-in he presented me with a roil of spin,
and asked that 1 i.i-uld buy for m\ self some
fitting memento of the event.
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and towns, its effect upon the human system is the same,
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that
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poisons literally break
the skin, and carbuncles, boils, abscesses, ulcers and various
erupt
indolent character appear, depleting the
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the body an 1
the life-giving properties of the blood,
rendering it thin and watt
be overcome anti carried out of the
system before the patient cm
1
get rid of Malaria and its effects.
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quickly produces a:
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change in the blood, reaching every organ an
them
to
lating
vigorous, healthy action,
possesses not only purifying but tonic pr
*
and the general health
improves, and the
increases almost from the first dose.
There is no Mercury, Potash i r,
or other mineral in S. S. S.
It is strictly and entirely a
vegetal!
Write us about your case, and our physicians will
gladly he!-.
'their advice to regain your health. Book on blood and skin
diseasi'
iree~
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When a woman is sick she falls off in
This is particularly the case
looks.
when she suffers from diseases peculiar
to her sex.
Not only is her strength
undermined, but she loses beauty of
face and grace of form.
It is characteristic of the cures of
womanly diseases effected by the U9e of
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, that
with restored health there is a restoration of good, looks.
Favorite
establishes
Prescription
regularity, dries weakening drains, heals
inflammation and ulceration and cures
female weakness.
I wish to thank you for the good your medi-

And truly,
earth more beautiful

Mi'den of the Holden Ocean.

1

seem

ones,

but it is seldom that any sort of credentials will obtain for an untitled foreigner the doubtful honor of an inter

1

view with “His Excellency.”
The rubbish-obstructed streets, which
are dangerously full of holes in
many

places, are worth studying, with theni odd shops and odder sights, if one can
endure the dirt and vile odors.

In spite

of the old French

Angel

tiieir own words, “pestered to death by
them college fellers luggin’ off the

■

the

Bnttleaeld*.

guideboards.”

The annual account of stock has just
been taken and it has been found that
about 20 guideboards are missing from
the various crossroads in different parts
of the
town, especially in the rural districts, although the constables and
“road surveyors” have exercised due

vigilance,

so

they

The Kintl You Have Always
Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the
signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “
Just-as-good” are but?
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

sav.

There is no mystery about the dis-j
appearance of these boards. They have
been
appropriated by college men
who have been spending their vacations in this town and vicinity, to decorate their rooms at college. At Harvard,
Vale, Princeton, Dartmouth,
Brown, even at Chicago and John Hopkins, Exeter and Andover and other
schools, there are known to he signs
which in weather-worn characters tell
the distance to and from Bucksport.
For years, ever since the fad obtained. the municipality ef Bucksport has
been a sufferer tiviu this souvenir collecting to an extent of damage estimated at from *r. to $g.'> a year, and not one
cent of redress has as
yet been credited
upon the guideboard account. And the
same is true to a greater or less extent
in many other
country towns of New

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops ami Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Xareotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrlnea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tlio
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

uo

me.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

a

ALWAYS

am

as

as ever

me

as

was

In Use For Over
THE CENTAUR

a

Panama.

On the western side of that !
a region of calms so battling,
extending at some seasons even to the i
dirt and disease were the worst, it might equator, that vessels have taken longer
oftentimes to get through it than is re- j
be borne. But this is far from being
quired for the entire voyage from New
the worst.
so
is
universal
A’ork to San Francisco around Cape
Immorality
that it ceases to be a fault, for a fault Horn.
During the last year, for this
reason, no sailing vessel entered or i
implies an exception, and in Flaiti it is cleared
from Panama. There are no !
the rule.
Behind the immorali- such difficulties with the Nicaragua i
ty, behind the relighAisity, there lies, route.
Sailing vessels could use a;
active and alive, the horrible revival of canal there at all seasons. To buikl a
canal which cannot be used by sailing
the worst African superstitions; the
vessels would put a check upon an inserpent worship, the child sacrifice, the dustry in which Americans haveexcell- i
!
ed
for more than a century, and would
cannibalism. There is no room to doubt
it; the facts are notorious. A full ac- deprive the nation of a large share of
the advantages which the canal would
count of a certain heathen rite, involvafford in the way of cheaper freights
ing murder, which took place here in between our Atlantic and Pacific
secret not long ago, was published in coasts, between our Atlantic coast and
and between our Pacific coast
one ot the local papers; and the only Asia,
and
Commercial
result of the expose was that the presi- List. Europe.—Philadelphia
them in tlie streets and swear at them.
If this was the worst, or even if the

dent
ago
were
now

imprisoned the editor. A
persons guilty of these
sometimes

they

are

tried and

few years
infamies

punished;

left alone, because to

vict them would be to

con-

acknowledge

truth of the indictment.”
When Port an Prince was laid out
the

titty

French, about
years ago.

the

by

hundred and
broad, well-paved
lined with handsome
one

its

church of the present time is an overgrown wooden shed, and the Houses of

isthmus is

j

To

My Friends.
It is with joy I tell you what Kodol did for
I was troubled with my stomach for
me.
several months. Upon beingadvised to use
Kodol, i did so, and words cannot tel! the
good it has done me. A neighbor had dysdepsia so that he had tried most everything.
I told him to use Kodol. Words of gratitude
have come to me from him because I recommended it.—Geo. W. Fry, Viola, Iowa.
Health and strength, of mind and body, depends on the stomach, and normal activity
of the digestive organs.
Kodol, the great
reconstructive tonic, cures all stomach and
bowel troubles, indigestion, dyspepsia. Kodol digests any good food you eat.
Take a
dose after meals. R. 11. Moody.
_._

A

j
|

Simpson Family

Insurance and

third annual reunion of the
Simpson Descendants Association will
be held at Merrymeeting Dark, Bruns-

wick, Maine, on Wednesday, August
27, 11)02, to which all descendants and
their families are cordially invited.
The forenoon will lie devoted to social
intercourse, forming new acquainI tances and renewing the old. For the

the water power of Union river tp sup- :
ply tlie electric road with power and for ;
general manufacturing purposes, *300,ooo; the establishment of woodworking
faetorv on a scale sufficiently large 'to !
keep 300 or 400 hands at work—these
are the things that are just now staring ;
the good city of Ellsworth in the face.
—Ellsworth American.

afternoon a program will be arranged,
which it is hoped will interest all. As
there ave some matters to be brought
up for discussion that should interest
all descendants it is hoped to have a
Dinner
will be
large attendance.
served at the Casino at 12 o'clock to all
who wish for it. The Secretary would
be pleased to receive communications
offering suggestions for the good and
welfare of the Association, or ancedotes and bits of early family history
from those who are unable to be present.
Will all those interested in the
Association who have not yet sent in
applications for membership kindly do
so at their earliest convenience and
thereby assist in defraying the expenses of the Association.—Emery G.
Wilson, Sec'y., 98 Exchange Street,
Portland, Maine.

T

HAINE,

Real

Estate,

REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.
Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado insurance, Steam boiler
Insurance and Inspection.
Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrator
Correspondence solicited. Keal estate bought and sold.

I
On ami after June 10. ll>02, trains connecting
at Burnham ami Waterville with through trains
for and from Bangor, Waterville. Portland and
Boston, will

run as

AM

PM

..

Bangor.

1*.

8

7"

»•

m

3 30
>3 30
t3 55
4 20
4 38
5 17
5 50
0 25
o f»o

1
2
2
2
2

50
15
23
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4

4o

08

|

New

Sponges,
10c.

3 15

7 15

5 35

1*1«»

am

4 '-'O
4 10

Li.
New York..

"

r'“

lli.»
7 <*5

7 25

•*

1

w.

l/"..'

50c.

to

Root Beer Extract

a m

gallons

.Makes

BELFAST.

I

*

7' »s

12 -2

...

A

t

TIME.

M

A

Waterville

PM

130
11 35
^1 45

Waldo.;7 15
7 ">i
Brooks.
7 .'iS
7 45
Thorndike.
Cnitv..
7 53
1 Burnham, arrive. 8 15
I Clinton. s 35
Benton.
8 45

; Portland
K| H.xt.u.
1 "•

SUMMER
1

BELFAST.

7 U'»
Belfast, depart
City Point. 7 "5

jlvnox

Trustees.
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follows:
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die

10c.

a

ot \ne

beer,

Bottle.

l’ 51

! Portland....

11

....

Warerville.
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I Benton.
; Clinton
! Burnham, depart.
Unity.
....

; riiortulike.
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Brooks.
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City Point.
Belfast, arrive
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Flag station.

II

now sold at
Limited tickets for Boston ai
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Brand..
an
tickets
to
all
nointsMot
Vrtlf
Through
west, via all routes, for sale lo L. W. or.'Rf.r,
o, E*» F. EVA Ns.
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President ami Uenerai Manager
F. E. Boothby, Uen'l Pass, amt Ticket Agent.
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i Alan: varh i y.
m:u
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I

ed to call and examine.

I

Our hair tonic will do it.
from grease and

We are

headquarters

for all kinds of

I

fi.a\ um

i.ow i‘Hici:>.

Poor& Son, Druggists

minerals,

Free

injurious
hair

prevents

...

from

Oil Stoves

falling

ulates the

and Ovens,
Kitchen Goods,

Tubs,
Wringers,
Hose,

and

^►RANGES.^

growth.

Every

ltPBicCt50^cIwts:^

OPEN EVENINGS.

Dr. Emmons’

Regulator has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. There is positivescience
ly no other remedy known to medical
that will so quicklv and safely do the work.
Longest and mo-t obstinate irregularities from
Success guarany cause relieved immediately.
anteed at any stage. No pain, danger,or interference with work.

Have relieved hundred? of

Pi 11.1

Windsor Hotel Stable
The new and commodious stable of the
Windsor Hotel is open for boarding and
standing in. Everything Is new and the
conveniences first-class. Terms reasonable.
24tf
M. R. KNOWLTON, Proprietor.

'V t III

i,Ml M ASH, hi

WINDKOH

Also medium

Mi <■»'

HOTKI

Carriages ami Harnesses
speeialtv.
grades

l'rom nil.,

fall and see me, if
please, there are others.

Swan I Sibley Cc.
FEED,

::

H. C. MARDEN.

BICYCLES j
REPAIRED,

CLEANED

AND ADJUSTED.

SEEDS and

LO< KSMIT111N<; and all kinds <»f

GROCERIES
Importers
dealers in tbe tiuest

mms.

do not

they

Sewing Machines

CRAIN,

cases where others have failed. The mostdiilicult cases successfully treated by mail,and ben-

eficial results guaranteed in every instance. No
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladle?
whom we never see. W rite for further particulars and free confidential advice. I)o not nut off
too long. A11 letters truthfully answered. Remember- this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and positively leaves
no after ill effect upon Lhe health. Sent L»y mail,
securely sealed, $2.00. alone v letters should be
registered. DR. J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Tretnont St.. Boston, Mass.

Harnesses

a

joimt us uk

Monthly

AND.

state Prison

...rniK...

Mitchell-& Trail.

Carriages

out, and stim-

bottle warranted.

Reunion.

The

NEW YORK CITY.

invite all those interest-

practice lias been to re- j
place guide-boards with cheap stencilled affairs, considered “good enough to
be stolen,” although such does not seem

The

30 Years.

STREET.

WINTERPORT,

Is now on exhibition on
AVe cordially
our hour.

of late the

to be home out, for the charm seems
to be gone with their newness.
The good men who preside over the
destiny of the town are hoping that the
boys will get over their foolishness so
that the town can have some respectable guide-boards. And every year the
constables swear a solemn oath that
they’ll “make them fellers suffer if they
cateh ’em.”—Boston (llobe.

TT MURRAY

ATWOOD,

(elsey Furnace

bridge.

V_■

Boom ior Ellsworth.

All electric railway from Ellsworth to.
Castine, *500,000; the development of

Man is Merciful to his Beast—Uncheck.” All of these have been stolen
long ago.
The signs on Winkumpaw bridge,read
ing, "Three Dollars Fine foi Hiding or
Driving on This Bridge Faster than a
walk" have proved tempting and have 1
been renewed several times.
In the room of a Bowdoin senior is a \
weather-beaten strip of wood bearing
the information, "Toil on Swine 1 cent I
per head in droves of ten or more." ]
This was once a portion of the big board I
giving the cates at the old Surrey toll I

COMPANY.

FRED

Lost Hair

the government is bankrupt,
m ruins, arid the men spend Assembly are shabbily built of the same
material.
in idleness, when not “revoltEvery year or two whole
For Over Sixty Years.
ported by the women. The quarters of the city are burned and the
An Oid and Well-Tried Remedy.
""iiey issued by the successive people make no repairs beyond putting I Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
used for over sixty years by millions of
" iits is
enormously depreciated up a few more slight wooden structures, mothers
for their children while teething,
1 " nt
repudiation, and by forgery that fall a ready prey to the torches of with perfect success. It soothes the child, i
ce scale.
Because of the prodi- the next revolutionists. The remains softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind ;
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrluea.
1
nature, the people of Espanola of the celebrated palace of Salhave, Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists j
OABWOHXA.
tX|stenceso easy a burden that they majestic even in ruins, show something in every part of the world. Twenty-five
Have Always Bought
cents a Dottle. Its value is incalculable. Be ; San th»
_yf The Kind Y"'i
of
the
order
of
the
architec^xert themselves to labor; and
imposing
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing j
ul(i is the climate the whole
year ture that once existed; but the negro Syrup, and take no other kind.
■

of

Florence Nightingale, the angel of
the battlefield, who
recently celebrated
tier eighty-first birthday, is
s|ending

me

■

home industries of

SIGNBOARDS.
Very Popular with the COlleRe “Collector.'
Bucksport, Me., Aug. 13. The
Bucksport town fathers are, to nse

aqueduct, the city's
water supply is very defective—especialEngland.
cines have done me.” writes Mrs Mae Brown, of
bor declining years at Claydon House,,
Canton. Fulton Co., Ills. ”I was troubled with
ly during the dry season from June to
Bucksport’s supply of signs would
[ female weakness and doctored with several difhave been exhausted years ago were it Buckinghamshire, England, the counwhen
heat
the
too
Hecember,
averages
ferent doctors
to help
They did not
not for the law on the statute books of
try seat of her sister. Lady Yerney.
indeed I got worse all the time.
I had ulceradegrees in the shade. The one solitary
tion and displacement of the uterus. What I
Maine compelling all municipalities to
suffered
relic of the old regime that is still in mark all crossroads with correct and
tongue can tel!. 1 had heavy bearReflections of a Bachelor.
ing-down pains and thought my back would use is an immense stone basin near one legible
guideboards. And besides, the
kill
I also had
very bad drain, but after
local
the
of
resentatives
of
taking five bottles of Favorite Prescription
of the parks, which was built expressly
rei
league
and three of Golden Medical Discovery. I
American Wheelmen keep watch of
Unfortunately all contrition is ex post
well
It has been almost two
for bathing horses—a degree of equine
feeling
such shortcomings and make note of facto.
I
have
had
of
and
r*<
return
the
trouble.
years
to
to
he
in
such them.
M\ friends tell
I don't look
luxury hardly
expected
though I ever
A very littie vinegar makes a poor
sick."
>0 it is that between the rapine
a place as this.
f
There are a good many
salad of love.
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
the
] extensive warehouses in the lower part
collegians and the fear of the la .v
Ad viser,
the selectmen are obliged to keep a
Some husbands keep their affection
paper covers, is sent free on
receipt ot 21 one-cent stamps to pay of the town, owned by tiie foreign j close watch on the public indicators in the safe deposit vault.
of
Address
Dr.
mailing only.
expense
j wholesale merchants, who reside on Lite along the highways.
It’s an ill wind that blows nobody's
1L V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.
The original liucksport guideboards
second doors above their places of busifruit into somebody else's yard.
liave
all
were
nearly
disappeared.
They
ness. The best residences of the wealthy
through, severity being only in the way
The way to make a woman sure you
ponderous affairs, the legends nearly
negro aristocrats are little better than effected by years of exposure to sun love her is not to love her, but to tell
ot added beat, that the younger
porand
rain and usually well peppered with her so.
tion of the population goes entirely shanties, notwithstanding their absurd
birdslmt, as signboards have been irreWhen a woman reads a book with inwithout clothing, winter and summer. assumption of style and show. There sistible
targets for farmers’ boys from terest she
is some reason for this in tiie fact that
always understands it if
time immemorial.
Holding our noses with one hand and
will tell her what it is about.
the government offers no encourageHut
the more aged and weather beat- somebody
our skirts with the other while
picking
ment to more substantial building by en, the more valuable to the "collectThe girl who loves to be nice to little
a precarious way through thejindescribors." Hut how it lias been possible to children before she is married is the one
ably Ii 1 thy streets of Port au Prince, we making an effort to stamp out incendi- smuggle such bulky affairs out of town who spanks them hardest after.
heartily endorse Frondes’opinion that arism. Whenever conflagrations are without being caught red-handed is a
it is curious how mad it makes some
the Black Republic presents the most unusually frequent, it is a sure token problem which puzzles the natives.
kisses them and acts
that a fresh revolution is brewing, for
Several signs have been recovered and girls when a man
ridiculous caricature of civilization to tiie
self-styled "patriots" always begin restored to their former places, only to like he didn't think they were objectbe found in the world.
Listen to his their work of reform by wanton de- be promptly stolen again. Many are ing.
located on roads not frequently travSome men are so tactful they can get
eminently truthful description: "1 had struction of other people’s property.
Fannie B. Ward.
eled. so that a dark night and an oppor- over loving a woman and make her
seen Jacmel, and therefore thought mytunity were all the accessories neces- think it is because they love her so
self prepared for the worst. But Jacmel
Large Schooners are Profitable.
sary to a successful raid.
much.
is an outlying symptom; Port au Prince
The one sign above all others which
Hie seven-masted steel schooner has been most
Some men are so. lucky that when
is the central ulcer.
coveted, and stolen with
Long before we Thomas AY. Lawson should
give pause the greatest regularity, is the multiplex they get up in the night and go down
came to shore, there came off whiffs,
to the dining room to get a drink of
to those who would ignore the object- affair used to mark the
spot, “Eighteen
not of drains, as at Havana, but of ac- ion to the Panama canal route that it miles to
at the meeting water they will walk on the tlv paper
everywhere,”
tive dirt fermenting in the sunlight. cannot he used by sailing vessels Those of the roads a short distance east of with their bare feet if it is stuck to the
who think that the days of the sailing
liucksport village. The various arms ceiling.—New York Press.
Calling our handkerchiefs to our help ship are past and that
the steam mono- read:
and looking to our teet carefully, we poly of ocean carriage is inevitable, are
"Hangor, is miles.
"Ellsworth, i' miles,
stepped up the quay and walked forward as short-sighted as those who, many
resisted
the
of
years
ago.
improvement
•‘Blue Hill, is miles.
as judiciously as we could.
With the i
our great rivers on the ground that the
"t’astine, is miles.
help of stones we crossed a shallow railway had made them useless. Hard"Searsport, is miles.”
ditch, where rotten fish, vegetables and headed business men are not putting
It is said that the original sign occuother articles were lying about promis- sj.AO.O'io t-ach into sailing ships without pies a place of honor in the den of one
a definite
prospect of getting their of Yale’s most famous alumni, and that
cuously. and entered upon what does
My hair came out by the handSuch a vessel is the it is held as
money back.
Up to within a
ful, and the gray hairs began to
duty as a promenade. We were in The Thomas AY. Lawson, with her in,non short time priceless.
the signs placed at this
creep in. I tried Ayer's Hair Vigor,
Paris of the West Indies,’ with boule- tons’ displacement and her s.ooo tons’ I
point have been stolen with exasperatand it stopped the hair from comAs a combination of cheap- j
vards and plazas, fiacres and crimson capacity.
but
at
ing regularity,
present the town
ing out and restored the color. ’—
ness and efficiency such vessels far sur- i officials think that
have
Mrs.M. D. Gray, No. Salem, Mass.
they
got the
parasols. The boulevards were littered pass any steamer afloat.
For long j laugh on the raiders.
with the refuse of the houses and were
voyages and for the carriage of coarse !
After having replaced the sign for
as
as foul
There’s a pleasure in
pigstys, and the dark-com- freight no steamer can complete with 1 about the 10th time, and finding the
them.
For
these
purposes they com- last markers gone, the directors of
plexioned ladies under their parasols
offering such a preparabine the advantages of the sailing ship town affairs called in the services of a
were picking their way amid the filth
tion as Ayer's Hair Vigor.
and the steamer. They have boilers !
village genius known to be “pretty
in Parisan kid bouts and trailing silk and engtues, not to drive them
through j darned cute at cunniverin'.” The genIt gives to all who use it
dresses.
I saw a fiacre broken down in i tiie waves, but only to hoist their sails | ius "c:annivered”weil, and soon
producsuch
satisfaction. The
to
the
winds
of
to
their
j
heaven,
what
light
ed
he
to
a
claimed
be
a black pool, out of which a blacker !
sign which
decks, and to -teer them. And where j "couldn't be lugged off by the crows."
hair becomes thicker,
ladyship was scrambling. Fever breeds a steamer of equal size and
equal i This n.asteipiece is constructed of
so
prodigiously in t! at pestilential average speed would require a crew of boiler-plate, all the arms being forged
longer, softer, and mere
so
about
men, such vessels as the Law- !
squalor that forty thousand people
together in one piece which weighs aglossy. And you feel so
sou can be bandied with only in.
The bout lji) pounds. It is shrunk over the
were estimated to have died of it in
secure in using such an
great saving in wages, to say nothing j top of a hard pine post, which was fora single year.
There were shops and of t
i! bills, is apparent. Tire fact is
the portion of a topmast to a big
old
and reliable preparamerly
j
stores and streets, men and women in that for about :Jo years past the steam schooner.
j
tion.
$1.00 a bottle. All druggists.
The post extends about eight feet in
tawdry European costume, and officers 1 and sail tonnage of the world has advanced with
equal strides. I to the ground, and is as firm as a rock.
on horseback, with tatters of lace and
if your drucirist cannot supply yon,
| Over no per practically
cent, of' the American The
post and the guide-boards, nicely
semi as one dollar and we will express
gilding. The lank, beauty and fashion mercantile tonnage is sail, and so 's lettered
bottle. He sure and ^ive the name
in white, have repelled all adyou
|
of Port au Prince were at the morning 1 over uo per cent, of the tonnage under ! vances
>f vour nearest express otbce. Address,
so far this season, but the seJ. C. A YLK CO., Lowell. Mass.
the
Scandinavian
France
built
mass in the cathedral—for they are ail
flags.
lectmen are not making any loud boasts,
last year -to deep sea sailing vessels, as
they say that “There's no known!
Catholics, with African belief underaggregating uu.uoo tons, but no new j what them fellers will do when they
neath. They have a French clergy, an ocean
steamers.
While naval construc- set out."
archbishop and a bishop, paid miser- tion. for evident reasons, lias become
The penchant for collecting souve-1
ably, but still subsisting—not at ali as exclusively steam, mercantile construe-! nirs of this kind is not confined altotion clings to the sailing type because
gether to guide-boards. Most any old
objects of reverence, as elsewhere, but it can
carry freight so cheaply. The sign is pelf to the ambitious student.
as humble servants and ministers of route
by which the greatest amount of Years ago a kind but somewhat eccenblack society.
They are called ‘white freight can be moved at the lowest cost |! tric. person placed at the foot of a numis
evidently the best for an isthmian ber of the worst bills in town, small
trash,' and exist only on tolerance.
canal.
That route is evidently not the
signs neatly lettered with "A Merciful
Black dukes and marquises drive over

hymn lit it exaet- boulevards were
every prospect pleases and houses and
churches, its numerous
vile.”
Every trace of the parks ornamented with fountains and
ilization that existed here
statuary and shaded by the most splenpolished French planters— did trees of the tropics. But they have
capital was appropriately all disappeared and no trace remains
Paris of the West Indies”
but unsightly heaps of ruins.
The
-■■ed as completely as that of debris of the two great earthquakes—
Spaniards, and the lovely one in lt>57, the other nineteen years
retrograded under negro rule later—has never been cleared away, but
ih and prosperity to poverty added to by the incendiary tires of inbarbarity. There are now no numerable revolutions. The principal
>f the old

or

j
|

'■

.ulvisi d not to visit

\

ever

sick.”

to all the

part of the island,
a .1 is called Haiti—
■

presidents of today are coutent to live
rambling, misshapen house of inferior construction, which is situated at
one side of the Champs de
Mars, opposite the Hotel Bellevue, Except tor the
ragged and barefooted black soldiers
guarding the entrance, you would never
suspect it to be the “palace” of a high
and mighty dictator, whose rule in the
island is absolute—saving the
higher !
and all-dominant power of Ob, the serpent-deity. If privileged to enter the
palace, you find a long hall on the ground
door adorned with Gatling guns and
the statuary of ante-Republican
days,
and on the walls the pictured faces of
from Toussaint L’
negro dictators,
Ouverture to Ilippolyte. The president
receives in great state in an upper room,
in a

Rule, but Whites Make all
olored Lords and Liadies vs.

of

Salt.

Blacksmith

«

DON'T FOlUiET THE PLACE
Whin* and Blue Windmill, up-stairs.
.

C.

L OdlSt

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

33, 35, 37 Front St., Belfast. Me.
telephone 4-a.

|;tir

i•

a

Parties visiting town on bieyel. s are cordially
invited to call and leave their wheels for safe
keeping free of charge w hile in town.

quality of

Anthracite and

light

work at the sign of the windmill. Main street,
few doors below Peoples National Bank.

ijj

The

tied.

,'imJS*

W. BRADDOCK.

For Sale at

a

Bargain

That desirable and well located real estate at
the foot of Main street, known as tin* Daniel
Lane wharf property, will he sold low to close
the estate. Inquire of
N. F. HOUI.TON, Executor.
Belfast, December 19, 1900. ML

THE BiPgaLIS a JOURNAL
BELFAST.

Scrofula

Every Thursday Morning b\ the

Republican Journal Pub. Co.
■

produce irregularity of the
Stomach and bow* is. dyspepsia, catarrh,
and marked tendoni y to consumption
It may then

A.rn.sBURY.;,,^^^^,.

C1IAKLK*

before manifesting itself in much cutaneous

eruption

n 'i

■ ■
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Morse.Liberty.
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Republican Rally

at

Windermere.

1. it:ei:‘-id, member of Congress
11 "M the second iHstrict, will speak at
W
de; n.e:-e T'ai k, Unity. Monday, Septemm.
Tl; I
; 1 be Mr. I.ittleber
apj eaiance in Wald.>
< 'i
*\
a
the campaign. Brooks Hand
will be i. attendance
<f .s (
The fol'"\\ late." for the round trip will be
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English reviewers I
"the most beautiful
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i.id j
.ave

w-often
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Alltelica."
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received the

s

following

We !j
note j

Evan.-, editor of the
a’.a
Observer "it may interest
you in hi.ntv that Thomas Buchanan
Bead \. *>te i he Closing -scene. The
e oi my old favorites.” Since
poen is
tin- hen: v.as in type we have received
j

the
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Mr

i.iu

i"A

note

I
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’ii..-

wmc

issue

from

Mi.
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"litre Montville:

Howd nt

eased to notice in the Inst
nial that grand poem enisiiic scene." I liave the poem
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glandular swelling.
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'•ollowing the introduction, and lacing
the first page of text, is the first illustration
in the hook proper, entitled “Queen Yictoria on Board the America." It is full
color, from a painting in oils, by (’. Chase
Emerson, a Boston artist. The scene represents what might easily be considered the
moment of greatest interest and dignity in
the history of the cup.
Queen Victoria, a comely young matron,
then in the 14th year of lief reign, accompanied b\ the prince consort, is honoring
the American people b\ visiting their
champion yacht the day after she has won
the tropin of the Boyal yacht squadron,
that has since borne the famous vessel's
name.
Aug. i':;, ixr*l.
In keeping with this illustration are the
following s; full-page plates in the book.
< *f these,
are productions b\ gelatin process of
drawings b\ W. <r. Wood. There
are also a number of photographic studies
of yachts, as weli as the authentic lines of a
majority of the vessels that lun e sailed for
tin America cup, and charts of courses
o\e-r which the .-up has been sailed for.
The collection of illustrations is the most
complete and authentic ever presented on
the subject in an\ form, and must prove of
great \alue to students of yachting arclii-

tecture.

The ornamentation of the text pages
of the book is in keeping w ith the elaborate
character of the illustrations.
It
I
all from drawings by F. W. Might,
I is
art director of the Youth's Companion,
who
also produced the cover designs,

|

|
|

mistaken, many years
I think.
The poem is eniao—4‘
titled ns above, and is prefaced by the fol"e
"The North British Review
lowing
pronoun >■> this poem the be-t that iias ever
lieen w itle!i by an American author.” Tlie
name of Tlioinas Buchanan Read is at tlie
.hose of tlie poem as its author.

Mr. Lawson, deal with the ethics of cup defence, and the writer’s experience as a
would be defender of the cup, and his pait
of the book shows that he must have relished the task, for it is full of vigor and picturesque language that makes decidedly interesting reading, whether the reader is a

:.i11

.i 1

am

not

line-.

The government forecast, given to
the press last week, indicates the size
if tills year's crops as follow?
; nt a.g,42J,(K!0,(H)()
Wheat
ii:W,000,000
hoi;,ooo,ooo
..

•Mats.

'total.;;,Hijg,ooo,ooo
If ti e forecast is realized this will be
largest total production of cereals

the

recorded in the 1'nited States. It
exceed by more than 42."i,000,00o
bushels the aggregate of the tremen-

■ever

will

dous crops of corn, wheat ami oats .n
iOuo.
And in value on the farm, if the

estimate of

mately

sz.oooo.oofi.ooo is approxi-

ciuitv!,

it

will exceed

by

at

dollars the best
least half
grain harvest gathered in any previous
a

billion

year b\ American farmers. And the
American tanners do not fail to appreciate the tact that every one of these
two billions dollars will he worth Phi

Uryamsm would mean that the
billion dollar harvest would be
worth less than one billion dollars.

cents.
two

in New York State
v\ hieli should compel all farmers to mow
the roadsides before weeds go to seed,
but it is not obeyed.
Farmers
everywhere will spend several days
after harvesting
mowing out tiie
fence corners and roadsides, claimcould
not
ing they
get any time before. As far as subjugating weeds is
concerned this is useless work.
One
weed cut while in blossom will accomplish more than a weeks work after seeds
are ripe, for cutting them scatters the
seeds more. It would be better economy
to hi re help in June to do nothing but
cut weeds outside of the cultivated held
than to do it one’s selt any time later.
This is a paragraph from a communithere is

a

law

cation in the Tribune Farmer of Aug.
14th that should be generally read. The

be to incite individuals to make unceaswar upon weeds, and which self in-

terest should

prompt

them to do.

grounds

a

for all who

basket
care

to

For others provision will be
made for taking dinner together either at
Wood’s restaurant or at the hotel. Meeting
in auditorium, 3.45 p. m.
The following
speakers are expected to be present: Miss
A. M. Wilson, A. M., Rev. S. A. Bender, 11.
I)., Oscar Storer, A. M., Rev. W. W. Ogier,
Rev. Charlotte Garland, Prof. E. A. Cooper,
Rev. C. 11. Eanpach, J. F. Knowlton, A. M.,
and others. Business session after speeches.
Reception at close of business meeting.
Steamer
will leave North port forupriver lanCAgs at 5.30 p. m., which is an

bring lunch.

The officers of the Temple Heights Spiritual Corporation have sent in a petition to
the selectmen of the town asking for the
expending of a small sum in placing their
streets in better condition.
The 20th annual session of the Temple
Heights Spiritual Corporation will be held
at

'jlrona

A. B

There lias been very little travel by land.
1 lie steamer \ eronahas brought excursions
from liangor, and the Castine from liellast,
and tiie steamers of the Kastern s S.
Co.,
and the M A M, have landed main passengers from points on tiie bay and river.
To-

at

The

$100 Reward $100.

is

Most

Iff

Up-to-Date

hibln

Preparation of Iron,

nor cause

constipation,

lias removed tiie post office to a location outside the grounds of the Association during

camp-meeting

w eek.
The order states that
office cannot be maintained at a place
w here patrons are obliged to
pay an admittance fee.
it is located for tiie week in tiie
Office building opposite tin- White Rock cotan

yachtsman

of

pamphleteers.
Wedding Bells.

Wkii.kb-Fikbish. The wedding of Miss
Josephine Weiler and Charles A. Furbish,
both of 117 Vroom street, Jersey City, X. J.,
took place August 13th, at the home of Rev.
Arney S. Biddle, on Montgomery street,
Miss Emma Weiler,
near Baldwin avenue.
a sister of the bride, was maid of honor.
Herman
was
The best man
Marquart. The
bridgroom's gift to the bride was a handAt the conclusion of
some diamond ring.
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Furbish left
upon their wedding tour, which will include a visit to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Furbish are in Belfast, accompanied by Mrs. F.’s niece, Miss Dorothy

This

of Jersey City.

signature is

Laxative
tua

Ow|
Stor\

That’s right, a merchant is not in business for his health,. Nochief ambition to lose money. Vet there are times when to do sbusiness. That is. at stated seasons, it's as clearly a merchant

blood, color into the face,
strength into the nerves. It
gives ruddy health.

to sell at a loss, as at others to clear profit. This is one of thoThe summer season, from a mercantile viewpoint, is about o.

Peptiron is made in two forms: In a liquid—
aromatic cordial elixir—at SI per bottle,
also in chocolate-coated pills at 50c. or SI
per box.
By C. I. HOOD CO., proprietors
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Lowell. Mass.. V- S. A.

that will.

fortunately, however, we have summerish goods still on hand, l:
they be moved, and quickest? By cutting them to cost or any

an

R. H.
Belfast.

Moody, Selling Agent

in
WE GUARANTEE LOWEST PRICES IN BELFAST ON Thl

White

Enameled

Iron Bed5.

We are offering Iliads Trimmed Wliite
Enameled Beds at *J..'o and to Ss.49, and at
our prices they are gloat bargains.
All we
ask is, that prospective purchasers got our
prices on Household Furnishings before
buying elsewhere and then use their own
judgment as to the place where they will
make their purchases.- New England Home
Cross Ms., Cortland,
Furnishing Co., No.
Maine.

SEASON’S COTTON SHIRTWAISTS.

OUR ENTIRE STOwi-

MUST BE CLOSED OUT

IF

AT ONCE.

WE

HAVE YO

SIZE YOU’VE 00r THE PRICE.

Best

quality Silk Ginghams,
larly at 50c. per card,

tine line of colors, sold

ia

now

New Wash Silks, 50c quality, now
Fine Mercerized Ginghams only
Our entire line Colored Dimities, Muslins and

Organd

regu arlv i2jc., 15c. and 17c. per \ard, onlv
1 piece Mercerized White Goods, value 50c. per \d
“

1

1

5

BEVELLED GLASS M!RRORS,

Fancy

25*.

Mercerized Silks,

59c.

$23.84. 40 Silk. Gingham and Wash Silk Waist Patterns, used
We wish person* intending:
rating, some slightly soiled—most of them
purchase
sideboard could
lima but
the next
closed out at almost vour own price.
be<t way, "\\ h\ Not Write l s'.1"
send you
Illustrated Catalogue and

$12 48

to

to

see

our

a

;ts

So

can

w«-

our new

1’riee last.
Mr. D

50c.

V.

Woodward, ltidlon ville. Mane-,
sideboard that you shipped me
satisfactory indeed."

savs;
••The
was very

New England Home
POPTI

™

Furnishing=Co.

IXD.

Fancy Hosiery,

Ginghams and Pique Remnants, 12‘e. qualm,
Children

Print and

s

Gingham Dresses, regularly

“

toe..

MAIXP

>1.25.
1.5i
1.75

^

The

50c.,

“

and 52.00,
Ail sizes left in our BIG SPECIAL 50c. Summer C

\ JAS. BOSS “Sir s
Watch Case

$3.00 Hammocks, now
Hammock Pillows,
Hamburg Remnants—value 12;c.

the desires of those
who yearn for a Gold Case
its beauty, but are dej
barred by its price
The I
BOSS Case is guaranteed to#
retain its all-gold appearance I
for 25 years, is stronger than 1
all-gold case, and costs
much less.
We can show
you all sizes, in all styles.
meets

(for

12dc. Value

to 25c.

per card, on!

\pplique Trimmings,

20c.

I
<i»

X
«

+

25c.

....

30c.

....

50c.

....

SI 00

S2./5 quality Neck Rutfs,
$3.50
25 dozen Fancy Embroidered Hdkls., \alue Inmi
42c. each, choice at

23,

15 dozen Wen s Summer Underwear, sizes 32 to 44.
50c. value .Wen's Balbrigan Underwear.
10 dozen Ladies Jersey Ribbed LLidervests, extra \..
sold all the season at 3Sc. and 42. now
12'.c, 15c. ana 17c. White Nainsook Checks. Ur
Stripes and Dimities now
5 Pieces Check Nainsooks onl\
>
si) COUK r OF INQUIRE is NECESSARY I <> DETERMINE
MERITS OF THESE GOODS.

,__

I

or not.

In his introduction, Mr. Lawson states
that in order that the work might have the
value of impartial history, he placed the
writing of the chronological story of the
clip in tlm hands of another, while he devoted himself to deductions from the events
set forth, and to his own experiences with
the New York Yacht Club involving the
principles in the defence of the world’s
greatest yachting trophy.
Yachtsmen, and the public generally, will
recall that a year ago Mr. Lawson crossed
swords with the New York Yacht Club over
a question of ethics in the defence of the
America cup. Mr. Lawson built a yacht of
the cup-defence class, which he called Independence, and proposed sailing her in the
trial races for the selection of a vessel to
defend the cup. He claimed any American
who could produce a boat worthy the honor
had the right to defend the cup. The New
York Yacht Club claimed no vessel not enrolled in its licet, and qualilied to fly its flag,
could take part in the clip’s defence.
The club barred Mr. Lawson's yacht, and
after a time the discussion which raged
over the matter was dropped.
Mr. Lawson broke up his vessel, having
no further use for her, put her bronze plates
on the scrap heap, or made souvenir mugs
from them, and for a year nothing has been
heard from Mr. Lawson in yachting.
Me now reappears in the yachting field
through his privately printed history, as
full of tight on tlm subject of the America
cup as when he first threw dow n the gauntlet to the New York Yacht Club. He still
maintains that he or any other American
lias a right to defend the America cup, and
he maintains it in a book of more than 400
pages, thus showing himself to be the very

king

Story

Peptiron ST. r

House to Rent.

lhe hast Maine Conference
Seminary reunion will be held at tiie Camp Ground today, August -1st. and ail who have ever
attended tile seminary, whether as student
or teacher, are invited to be
present. Following is tiie program Dinner at r_< o'clock.

When It Pays
To Sell at a Loss
This is One of Them

_

tage, just outside the south gate, but will be
returned to tiie store next Monday.

The

Owl

taken with great satisfaction
by persons not able hiiherto
to take any form of this wonderful curative metal so much
needed by the pale, weak and
run-down.

Ian

jo

Thi

and is

The readers of tin's paper will be pleased
h. J. LOCKE & SON!
iearn that there is at least one dreaded
Jeweler*.
Belfast. Me.
disease that science has been able to cure
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure j
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
1
I
I Hy Thu n*rk
being a constitutional disease, requires a
You iBowTbfm I
constitutional treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh
m
m
Cure is taken internally, acting
directly:
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation
‘>f the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its curative powers that they offer One Hundred
Hollars for any case that it fails to cure.
I have a good 6-room house, with
ri;y
Send for list of testimonials. Address
lo rent, on (ir^en street.
water,
Apply
1'. •!. t UXXK\ A' CO., Toledo, o.
!
at Nio. o iireen street, corner Kridire
Soi^Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the be>t.
street.
I A. CONAN F

Washington Postmaster Hill

*alth

Agreeable to the taste, accept,
able to the stomach, and readily assimilated by the most
delicate system.
It does not injure the teeth

Chadbourne.

Alois! a, AnasT 17.
Mr. A. B. T.
<
hadbourne, died at his home in Dixmont
The funeral will be held
Saturday night.
Tuesday afternoon, with Masonic honors,
Bred L. ( >. Hussey officiating. The religious
services w ill be conducted by Rev. David
Brackett of Brooks.

day, Thursday, is usually the “big day" of
tiie week, and Friday people begin to depart.
In response to orders from the l’ost office
Department

T.

Pept-iron

yachting, by Mr. Thompson, a Maine man
who has won his spurs in daily journalism,
and who has given the book his whole time
for a year. The three final chapters, by

writer says that despite the present improved methods of cultivation there are Weiler,
more weeds than in earlier days, and
that that they are increasing rapidly.
Of course a law that is irot obeyed is of i
no value, and the only remedy seems to

ing

the

inscription, and title-pages.

bool:, taken iTom The

.-

on

Temple Heights, Xortliport, beginning
The
Aug. 23d and closing Aug. 31st.
speakers will be Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing,
Westfield, N. Y., Fred A. Wiggin and
Harrison I). Bartlett, President of the
hour later tnan on other days.
The best of all medicines for all humors.
National Spiritual Association, both of
Boston, Mass., and the music will as usual
Prohibition Nominations.
A YACHTING RECORD OF FIFTY YEARS. be of a high class.
Combined with the
the
services
of
A.
The
siuging,
congregational
Prohibitionists of Waldo County
The Lawson History of the America's Cup.
,1. Maxham of Ludlow, Vt., a singer of have placed the following candidates in
Mr. Lawson, the Builder of the Inilepeml*
New England fame, have been secured- nomination:
ence. pays his Respects to the New York
is the program :
For Senator, fleo. F. Sherman, Burnham.
Following
Yacht Club.
For Clerk of Courts, Ashbel T. Webb,
Saturday, Aug. 23. 10.00 a.m. Music and
The daily papers last week devoted many Invocation ; Social Meeting. 2.00 p. m. AdSwanville.
columns of space to a book in which Thomas dress by Harrison 1). Barrett.
For County Attorney, Win. T. C. Bunnells,
10.00 a. m. Address by
24.
Sunday,
Aug.
W. Lawson of Boston, stock operator, copCarrie E. 8. Twing. 2.00 p. m. Address by Searsport.
per king, and millionaire yachtsman, made Harrison 1). Barrett.
For Sheriff, (Jeo. K. Files, Thorndike.
his bow to the public as an author and pubMonday, Aug. 25. 9.00 a. m. Social MeetFor County Commissioner, James B. Mem. Address by Carrie E. S.
lishe:
The book was issued in a private ing. 10.00 a.
Twing. 2 p. m. Address by Harrison 1). Taggart, Brooks.
edition of :;,000 copies, at a cost, it is said of Barrett.
For Treasurei, W. E. Lancaster, BurnSiKVHhi. The title-page, which is elaborateTuesday, Aug. 20. 93X1 a. m. Social Meet- ham.
a. m. Address by Carrie E.
S.
10.On
ing.
folly printed in red and black, bears the
For Register of Deeds, Moses A. Fowler,
Twing. 23K) p. m. Address by Harrison I>.
lowing inscription:
Barrett.
Searsmont.
The Lawson histon of the America’s Cup.
Wednesday, Aug. 27. 103x1 a. m. Social
For Representatives to the Legislature,
A record of fifty years,
Meeting with entertainment. G. A. K. Hay
“< >)d Soldiers” conducted by Carrie K.
Charles R. Hill. Winterport, (the RepubliThomas
and
for
M.
Winfield
Thompson
By
S. Twing. 2.00 p. m. Address by Fred A.
W. Lawson.
can nominee endorsed) and II. L. McAllisBoston, Massachusetts, M< Mil.
Wiggin.
ter, Burnham.
28.
9.00
a.
m.
Social
MeetAug.
Thursday,
On opening the volume one is immediateing lo.:;o a. m. Address by Harrison I>.
1\ impressed with its value as an example
2.00 p. m. Address by Fred A.
Barrett.
Sheriff Pearson’s Successor.
of artistic book-making. Immediately fol- Wiggin. l.oop. m. Business Meeting.
9.;'.o a. m. State Associ29.
Friday,
Aug.
the
is
-leaf
a
page,
lowing
presentation
When dying Sheriff Pearson is reported
ation Meeting; Addresses by State Presito have said, in the presence of his
of heav} Japanese vellum, on which is
daughdent, Sarah 3. Clifford, Fred A. Wiggin, ter and the
ph> sicians :
printed in red, black, and gold, the follow- Carrie F. S. Twing and others. 2.00 r. m.
“I feel that J am about to die for the
Fred
A.
Address by
Wiggin.
ing
cause.
1 have given my life to it. 1 have
99m a. m.
Social
Saturday, Aug. 30.
1 his Book
hilled myself in the work and 1 think that
109m a. m. Address b\ Carrie F.
Meeting.
L Published
the least people can do for me is to grant
s. Twing.
2.00 p.m.
Address by Fred A.
for Private
my dying request, which is that I shall
Wiggin.
Distribution
name my successor.
I want Mr. Dunn
apSunday, Aug. 31. lo.oo A. m. \ddress by
Onlv By
to succeed me.”
< arrie E. v
Twing. 2.no p. m. Address bv pointed
Thona&s W. Lawson
Fr-d
A. Wiggin.
In ail Edition of
After tlie funeral Miss Pearson called on
Tests will be given each day from the Cow Hill and related the
Tillj Thousand < 'joes
incident, and \uor Which This ( opy
platform, either Mrs. Carrie F. s. Twing or gust 14th the Coventor appointed Charles
Fred A. Wiggin. Social meeting.^ will be Dunn,
Number iVJlto succeed the late Sheriff Sam,Jr.,
held in the auditorium, when not in use, uel Pearson as sheriff’of
Es Present. J to
Cumbei land countv.
each evening during the week.
(’buries A. Pilsbmy.
.Mr. Dunn was oye of Sheriff Pearson’s civil
(»n Thursday evening, Aug. 2Sth, there
1 lie dedication "1 the book is as follows
and when Deputy Charles A.
deputies,
i w ill be an entertainment given in the audi- Plummer was held for the grand jury on a
To sportsmen— manly men, men of gentle
torium, embracing the best taient. This is charge of accepting money from
mind and simple heart, brave men, fair given for the benefit of the
liquor
corporation.
dealers Mr. Dunn was chosen by the sheriff
men : to men who say to the weak,“May I”—
A fair, entertainment and sale of articles,
to succeed him as head of the l
force.
and to the strong,' “I will!"—to men to will be
iquor
given in the auditorium on Satur- There were several other candidates for
w hom sham is dishonor and truth a guidday evening by the Ladies Aid Society. appointment. Mr. Dunn i> a Democrat. the
star:
to
men who look upon the sea,
ing
The officers of this society, winch lias done
the plain, the forest, the mountains, the much tor tin*
improvement of the grounds
(
Tli- NN
an !
T. I
the Saloons.
rising and the setting sun, and the immut- are; President, Mrs. George W. Morse.
able heavens, with a deep sense of their
Mi>> Ellen Smiley,
Belmont;
Secretary.
own littleness in the great scheme of things
Newport; Treasurer. Mrs. .1. 1 Stearns,
Now comes forward the \\. c. T. r. of
1 dedicate this book.
Soutli Lagrange.
Augusta. The citj marshal is in possesThomas W. Law son.
sion of a strong petition asking for enforceThe book, lc, it.ches long b\ 7,- inches
ment of the prohibitory law.
The \V. C. T.
w ide and J, inches thick, contains
pages, ;
\vi si.i r as i.Kin
\ mi vicisi rx.
1'. states that there are 40 hotels, restauwith so full pages of illustrations added,
saloons
and
stores
at
the capital,
drug
and the edition .s probably the largest, anil
Mrs. dames 1>. ( x and son Harold of rants,
where liquor can be had for an equivalent.
the wo: tin most elaborate, ever published
are
at
the
Ma>s.,
Medford,
Sliadyside Cotprivate!} in this country. J'he book is
bound in niiely woven white canvas of spec- tage, Camp Ground.
The members of the Biddeford branch of
ial make, a material in keeping with the
T. 1'. are indignant because they
(
K. Kennedy left last Friday for Knox- W.
charactei of the work. The front cover is
were denied the right of petition in their
ville, 'i'enn., to begin a tour of tiie cities .if
etfort to close the saloons in that cit\. The
stamped in gold, with stencil effect, the design representing Neptuneand Father Time tiie South and West. His family will re- women now propose to circulate another
ho ding between them the America clip,
main at North Shore until about < ictober 1st. petition asking Mov. 11 i! 1 to remove Chairman Banks, w ho
Facing the title-page is the front spiece of
the only member of the
The weather nas been very favorable for board of
the book, a lieliotype reproduction of a
police commissioners appointed
of
the
America
done
in
but
tiie
the
chief
executive of the State.
photograph
attendance up to this by
cup,
camp-meeting,
deep brown.
time is much below that of former seasons.

There are is chapters in the book. Fif*eeji of these are an exhaustive chronologi! cal
history of the sport of international

title'!
in :11'i
iimni.i

dinner

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

1

Km

or

It is best to be sure that you are quite
free from it, and for its complete eradication you can rely on

n
riRM'. 1!! advance. S2.00 a
si.on
';\ month'. '•*> rents for three
yea 1
month'.
A1 >vk 1.. 1v. T>• KM"
Em! one square, one
1 ne! 1 ]*•*!•_:: ?.
•oleum, 7-, rents for one work, and
S< --ents !•■: rarji 'i.lisequent insertion.
sd :•**

Arrangements have been made for

NEWS.

TEMPLE HEIGHTS HAPPENINGS.

Few are entirely free from it.
It may develop so slowly as to cause
little if any disturbance during the whole
period of childhood.

THURSDAY. AUGUST 21. ltHrj.

Published

NORTHPORT

1

on

every box of the genuine
Tablets

Bromo-Quinine
cold In

remedy that

cures m

one

day

%

I

RED TAG TICKETS ARE DOING THE DEED.

-—.AGEXTS

Our spacious ami heavily laden shelves and
counters must all be cleared of summer goods so as to give space
lor our
magnificent new hue of fall goods. Although the prices we have placed on the red tags represent an
absolute loss, in most cases, for us at the present
time, we consider it good policy
stock
y to turn our summer sroth.
into quick cash, and not show 1902
goods to 1 <>{»:; customers.

UNPARALLELED
Men’s French Flannel
Suits,

I

Outing

In nobby late style patMade up skeleton, pants have turn-up
belt loops.
Garments that’ll eost
you $5 to $0.50 at any other store in Belfast
will now be closed out at the ^ift price of
terns.

bottoms,

All of
I’tints

I

|

+

Masury’s Railroad and Liquid Cols

at

$1.95

Extra Specials for this Week.
Boys’ Washable Suits.
Pretty patterns,
lied tag price,

would be

good value

at

38c.

Suits,
some

and Men’s Fine
50c. Straw Hats,

Men’s White Duck and
Linen Crash Pants,

sold

Men’s Durable Cheviot,
Cassimere, Fancy Worsted
Suits in all sizes, cut, made and trimmed in a
faultless manner, our regular $10 and $12
now

$6.95

Red

;
J

Tag Price,

9c.

j

Red Tag Price, 21c.

;

MONARCH Hardware, RED SEAL,
Iron and SALEM WH11
MIXED
Steel.
PAINT.
LEAD.

Made of good solid fabric that washes well.
Made to sell at .*1.00 to $l.o0. Red tag price,

$3.95

The only out about this line of suits is their
sizes. They consist of 33, 34, 35, 42, and 44
breast sizes'. If you are one of these sizes,
you can get a bargain.

<

75c.

Boys’

Worsteds, Cheviots and Cassimeres,
as high as $15.00.
The price now

values,

and £3.00 Knee

What me mean by odd sizes is only one or two
sizes of a kind, although in the assortment
you will And nearly every size.

$3.95
Great Value in
Men’s and Youths’

odd sizes in
Suits, your choice
our

!

79c. Men’s and

Boys’

Fine

-FURNITURE—

Summer Underwear,
The Place where You

Bought

That 98c. Hat.
Look in mir window and see the elegant styles
of Soft and Stiff Hats we are closing out at
98 cents. These are our regular $1.50, $2.00
and $2.50 values. And you can take out word
for it, you will never see such values again.

Men’s and

Boys’
Working Shirts,

H E. McDONALD.

Nearly equal to custom garments. You can’t
duplicate these richly tailored suits at the too
per oenters under $15. Our price to close
them quick,

S8.89

Man’s and Boys’ Caps
AT SLAUGHTER PRICES. Look o:\ our
bargain table at the 50c. Caps marked to

Including black stripe and fancy cheviots.
All good 50c. values, now

Men’s Braces,

19c.

worth

70 Main Strut

Store formerly occupied by /«. II. COOMlis A soy.
Call and examine goods and get prices before purchasing.

h. e, McDonald

38c.

Man's High Grade, up-to-date
Semi-Dress Suits,

/'O/t—__

»

BARGAINS.

Children’s Clothing.

MASON & HALL

*r

a

quarter,

now

13c.

WRIGHT & HALL,
Opera House Block, Belfast, Me.,

MISS K17NICK ii

DKALKRS IN

YOUR MOREY BACK IF YOU WART IT.
MAIL AND STAfiE OROERS CAREFULLY FILLLO.

HARRY W. CLARK & CO.,83 ”£5..^

PLUMBING,
HEATING,

and

....SHEET METAL

GOODS,...

*******

FINE BATH ROOM WORK
A

K

SPECIALTY.

Prices reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Estimates furnished for out of town work. 33tf

Will I I I

vi

Will have a marked down
bons for one week
August
gust -'sth. (ireat bargains will
in all widths and qualities.
Nearsport, August 21, l!H)2.—Inn;

*

Card of Tnanks
Mr. ami Mrs. W. K. Bryant wish
their sincere thanks to their friend*
bors who showed them so much kind
the illness and at the time of the deatt
son, Gilbert K. Bryant.

Alvin T. Condon left yesterday for St.
Louis, Mo., to take charge of a new shoe
for the Hamilton-Brown Shoe Co.
Every copy of The factory
Workmen laying water pipes in Common
has attached to it a
street this week dug up a few old coins, in\es the date on which
If the date has cluding a copper cent of 1818.
v;' re>.
BELFAST.

t*rS OF

o

matter.

>

that

our

unpmeeting will close
Maine towns that
\ears old in 1904.

11-nr

of the school coui-

nng
r.ext

Monday evening.

reived

appointment

an

at the Belfast

airier

Waldo Count} Agrieult at the Custom House
••

\ugust lied, at
granted

l p.

m.

follows:
Keller, Center Mont
etc., Sxlvania Nichols,

.11

as

attendance is desired.
Mrs. Sutherland of Boston will speak to
the young women of the Baptist church at
their regular meeting next Monday evening on the w'ork of the Talitha Cumi Home
in Boston.
An examination of candidates for State
certificates authorizing them to teach in
Maine w ithout further examination will be
held in Belfast, Friday, August 29tli, beginning at 8 A. M.
A

number of unusually large jelly fish
the Eastern S. S. Co.’s wharf
There were four at
Tuesday forenoon.
least that measured 2l, feet each across the
top as they floated near the surface.
w ere seen near

rl he repair s on the tow n clock have caused many to inquire w hy the clock cannot be
made to strike.
It can be w ith very little
expense and the matter w ill he brought before the next meeting of fhe city council.

T. A. Elliott and wife returned to Presque

Isle

If you knew how SCOTT’S
EMULSION would build you
up, increase your weight,
strengthen your weak throat
and lungs and put you in condition for next winter, you
would begin to take it now.

A meeting of the Belfast Improvement
Society will be held Monday, August 25th,
subscription at 3 p. m., at Memorial Building. A full

••vision, with a view to
f long standing. iSet\\ ith the office up to
before that time we
;il 1 who are in arrears.
....

I

DON'T WAIT.

and your attenIn this con-

ears,

^

THE MEWS OF BROOKS.

Luna and Geneva Forbes of Reading,

Mass., are visiting.their father,F.

M. Forbes.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Cobb of West Medford, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Cobb's father,
L. 0. Stantial in West Brooks.
T. I. Huxford sold a
splendid chestnut

Send for free sample, and try it.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists.
409:415 Pearl Street, New York.
50c. nnd$i.oo; all druggists.

gelding, 13J
this week.
left here.

FALLING GEORGE W. BURKETT
HAIR
WILL MAKE INTERESTING PIES

hands high, to Fairfield parties
There are still a few good ones

THIS WEEK FOR HIS PATRONS.

Harold Merrithew, who is a brakeman on
For county correspondence deferred from the
Boston and Maine R. 1!., made a short
last week see 2nd page.
visit to his mother, Mrs. II. 15. Merrithew
The Belfast Machine and Foundry Co. this week.
has been working three hours extra per day
A. E. Chase has been
painting and otherthe past week to keep up with orders.
wise improving the old Daniel Jones store,
The city school houses are undergoing which he
bought last year and now uses as
the usual renovation, and Janitor Marriner a carriage house.
will have them in apple-pie order for the
The family of ('. F. Files, our station
fall term.
agent, are occupying the Beals cottage at
If there are any believers in Christian
Science in this city or vicinity, will they
please send name and address to Rev. H. S.
Fiske, Box 953, city, and oblige.

Many

Save Your Hair with
Shampoos of

Northport

this week. Mr. Files’ father ami
mother from Caribou visited him last week
and are also at
Northport.

We have received a report of the Ocean
Cemetery thieves are again at work. They Park C. I.. S. C. Assembly, which will innot confining themselves to flowers, but
terest the many Chautauquans who read
are taking vases, bouquet holders, etc.
An
The Journal. It will be published next
Seaside Chautauqua example will be made of an\
person deth Mrs. C F. Black, *> tected in stealing anything from the ceme- week.
Advertised list of letters in the Belfast
a
afternoon, August tery.
office Aug. 19: Ladies—Mrs. Anna
■■■:{ Browning.
Thomas Loftus has rebuilt the concrete t post
Emmons, Miss Agnes Patterson, Miss Lottie
i Martin Thomas re- walk from Masonic Temple to (Jeo. T
Miss Rebecca Rich. Gentlemen—
:: i>m a fishing cruise in
Read’s, re-coated the walk from the corner Roberts,
Mr. Irvin liyan,Wendall Spooner, Mr. Win.
:. Kthe!. The} fished at
to the Windsor Hotel, and is resetting the
I. Sylvester.
■'
Harbor, the Mussel curbing and making needed repairs to the
The Universalist Society will have a
walks
hut
in
other
a\m,
caught very
parts of the city
lawn party at the home of Capt. and Mrs.
1 he Ranks' Business College is enrolling
('. C. Glover on High street, this,Thursday,
effect the cool wea- a large number of students. The college
The public are invited to attend.
evening.
-t
about Penobscot will open Monday August J.'dh, atu o’clock.
Admission ten cents. For particulars see
\11 students who intend entering this fall
up t«» Aug. 11th some
livers.
stored in the (»\\Ts are requested to call at the college othce
Hearings were held in the Police Court
'~a;nst Kino last year
Monday and make arrangements for their
on liquors seized at Benner's in
cmrse.
It is advisable for all who can to Monday
and Kdminster’s in Frankfort.
Noithport
d by John t’rosby start when the school opens, as their cours**
The respondents were found guiltx and the
will be more interesting.
t of the stable last
c:tse> took tin* usual course to the Supreme
a .a
I mini next inornThe .lere McAuliff Stock Co. played :l ( ourt.
Some one who three night's
engagement at Belfast opera
Airmt'A'i".
Miss Grace Broxvn fell on
i._ :<•! tin1 horses reHouse this week, to good houses. The pla\ s
the >tairs at her home on High street Aug. |
! w as it horse stealing
were “A Young Wife,” “The Man from
lath and sprained an ankle quite badly.... j
ua\
into the daily Italy”, and “Minimus O'Brien.”
Mr. Mr
Master Eugene Hayes, a lad of 14 years,
A uliIV i- a line comedian and has good
sup- fell while at
plax near Bay View street last j
a
'•
I»y invitation port. The music by the Ladies' Symphons Thursday and sprained an ankle—Percy!
a:
Wociation will Orchestra was much better than that of the
Keen lost a part of the third linger of his
\u^u>l JTth. l’ic- average theatre orchestra.
left hand in a planer in Mathews Bin's
j
met there, but
Representatives of the Hamewell Fire mill
yesterdax.
1 hat we >hall
receive Alarm Telegraph < «». are putting in the
of
Good
Waldo Di.sirict Lodge
Templars,
tin1 comrades who system in this city.
There will be i. boxes will
hoi 1 its quarterly session with Spark- I
:! ers.
Let us ^et to- ill various parts of the cit\. Mathews’ Bros.’
ling Watei Lodge, No. 87, at I’ n ion Hail,!
whistle will be connected to work automat*iin*'.
A. Stinson,
Saturdax Cox'e, Noithport, Tuesday, Auical]}, and there will be a tuppm at the shoegust txventx -sixth, commencing at login a.m. j
and
one
at
Centner's
stable,
a _mo-1•;
1 he .Journal factor}
A short business session will be. held, fol- ;
..ills in possession cell gravity batter}' will 1>«* set in the ante- l«*wed h\
literary and oilier exercises. It
oi. jit out others.
A room of tin1 Cit\ Marshals orPee in Cit>
xvill be a picnic, the local lodge furnishing
j
are

>

1

f

Wednesday.

C. S. Brackett and
family of Newport, Me.,
are visiting at H.
H. Pilley’s.

The representatives of two different firms
have been in Brooks the past week looking
over the ground with a view to
establishing

of the items advertised last week have been
closed out. We have placed upon our counters
other

goods

their

place.

at a

Big Reduction in price,

2,000 Yds. 40 in. Wide Brown Cottons,
Firmer and better than Lockwood,

Lengths

from 2 to 20

a
creamery here. Brooks is a central point
for a large territory and will no doubt have
a
creamery in the near future.

At Union Church last Sunday the pastor,
Rev. F. \Y. Barker, preached an eloquent
sermon on the Divine Mission, uttering an
emphatic* protest against allowing the
church, as ‘is too often the case, to sink to
the level of a mere social organization.
C. II. Oetchelland Albert Hose have just
a stock of grain and feed in the Rich
building, now owned by (’. K. Lane. Mr.
Hose lias sold grain at the same place for .1.
W Hobbs for about a year
It is understood that Mr. Hobbs now retires and the
new firm takes the business and will conduct it in the futuie.
put

Dr. II.

U Could, dentist, of Prospect,
Maine, will be in Brooks to do dental work
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of each
week, beginning Aug. ‘Jbth. He will have
rooms at
Dr.
Harrison Roberts' house.
(build is a ver\ competent \oiing dentist
and those wishing work don*1 will do well
to make him a Call.
P.xamination free.
The ball game between the Brooks and
Nearsport nines oil the Brooks grounds
Saturday resulted in a score of to 1 in
favor of Brooks. The pitchers were Miller
for Brooks and Kneeland for Nearsport.
Struck out In Miller In. In Kneeland 4.
The principal features of the game were
the pitching of Miller and the fielding of
Webber
The visitors played a good game.
THE

^

Mass.,
t8t)n :
>epten»ber
L.hn <
»sby, presi-

.-town,
1

now

he ( a-t'ne Hank of
Maine November 4,
e!
otis 1 attic, presiI

Building.

(
A. Morse of Rockport was
in Belfast a few days ago looking after a
small sailboat that had been stolen from
that place. A man who was hi Rockport
the day the boat was stolen, and was in
Belfast the next da> was suspected, but he

easily proved
T: !** Rungor Daily
Calvin Austin, vice
Nil
manager of the
the company is prerations for three
The largest
•iimei s.
(;■

•la

>v.

Dingley,

and
is to
:i«i 1 ’ortland.
rJ'lijs i.x
'. lost steamer on the
rial new features will
u-tion.
I he other two
ioiigjW itli a speed of

■iv»-

j:.f• staterooms

's1 *t> an

hour,

and

ir
one to run between J
and the other between
•'id, leaving Bangor in *

'•turning, leaving Rock'd Boston A- Bangor
maintained serand Rangor, but in
been discontinued. It
h oh 4»f the new steain; t:h-The New
Eugi'»d>

i.

'i

organized, has

iiist

Portland and
•lip
prise is the first
iran ived Thursday at
■'
trip and will make
The fare is
per week.
dinner at 7 o’clock
Ms* before leaving the
-o
has been retitted for
■'i of £40,non.
(
p. VVilthe old line, is Boston
prise.... .The new M. (’.
N.aumbega, which was
ooently, has gone on the
route.
She is a sister
ppho and is built on her
••; !« nger than the
Sappho
rews.
The Pemaquid,
M*‘tween
sui

Frenchman's
aiming
a route between Rockand Fastine, making
on

way.

Pendleton Bros, have
their yard ceiled up, the
ks in, the after house up,
with the outside planki schooner C. P. Dixon,
on a bark by Pendleton
:nto the stream Friday,
l>t bending the sails. The
Sling and otherwise
•'
penter shop in their yard.
\.".o feet and 3 stories high,
t ought a load of sand to
swan’s Island last week,
fuel A Hay Co. loaded sch.
with hay, coal, etc., for
Hid others of Seal Harbor
sell. Maria Webster sailed
'king cruise with a party
board
Troy
Capt. K*
been a trip from New Yor k
nid return in command of
do\, in place of Capt. Dodge,
fiovidence. He has been
sch. Harold C. Beecher,
-ied to goto Feruandina to
Guanica, P. K. at #10 per
on

—

charges.Among

recent

following:

Bk. Bose lnnis,
ihlc Island to New York,
"d- p t.
Sch. Ella M. Willey,
w York, lumber, p t.
Sch.
Brunswick to New York,
D. II. Rivers, Philadelphia

i-

1

M'tland, coal, 65cents, option
cents, or Bangor, 80 cents,
dlcton, Philadelphia to Bos'ds.Geo. A. Gilchrest exdredging steamer from
A,'cu the 30th of August and
s^l>teniber.
The date depends
the gear for working the bin
'"'ue other details. The
carpen•

di Him

f

work, painting, etc., not
>he is launched, will be conwbich will go in her to
»er!*iWs
the machinery is to be put in.
"r

....

"

The M. ('. R. K. will sell tickets from
all stations in the county to Belfast and iv
coffee.

< on stable

an

alibi,

as

he

came

on

an

excursion
steamer and
knows nothing
whatever about handling boats. The officer
found no trace of the boat in this vicinity
v

The City < ouncil committee on sewers
held a hearing Monday on the land damages
on account of the sewer outlet.*
The sewer
will cross the property of the Eastern
Steamship Co. The committee w ill report
to the next meeting of the City Council.
Mr. < ottrell, the contractor, w ill begin work
His sub-marine pipe, diving apat once.
paratus, etc., will arrive to-day, and he has
chartered the schooner .Julia Edna to work

turn at

j

Miss Hu.i.s' Rkcital.

good music should

attend

The lovers of
Miss lfill."’ recital

2 Black Silk

Waist*, bust 32, former price, $3.30, now $2.00
34,
3 30.
2 OO
'I'atfeta
3
32,
5 50,
3 <>S
4
34,
5 50,
3 OS
1 Cardinal Satin Waist, size 38,
3 30,
3 00

2

light dressings of CUTTCtTBA
Ointment, purest of emollient skin
cures.
This treatment at once stops
falling hair, removes crusts, scales,
And

and dandruff, soothes irritated, itching
surfaces, stimulates ttie hair follicles,
supplies the roots with energy and
nourishment, and makes the hair grow
upon a sweet, wholesome,
scalp, when all else fails.

1 Heliotrope, size 32, former price $5.50.
1

Treatment

Complete

now

Heliotrope, size 34, former price $5.50,

$3.98

now

2 Red Taffeta, size 38, former price $5.50,

|

Mr.'White.

.Song, My Heart at T).\ Sweet Voice,
Saint-Saeii>
Miss Patten.

$2 25

6c

now

15c

Marked down si.r.o on each skirt, inakinc the

CHURCHES.

$3.50 and $4.50.

All these skirts were made this season.

Look out for

our

Ribbon Sale

Big

Tills WKKK.

price

TllICKs WILL BK .VI.I.I' 1;IX

M.

:

Christian Science services will be held at
the Hanson house on \orthport avenue

REMNANT DRESS GOODS

Sunday at 11 o'clock in the forenoon.
The subject of the sermon will be “Christ
Jesus."
next

Kart
S„n.rs

now

:|0 Walking Skirts Left!

Services at the M. E. Church next Sunday
Memorial llali to-morrow, Fridax, even
will l>e as follows: 1’reachingat 10.45 a. m. ;
Miss Patten, who has not been heard*
mi,.
Epworth League at 0.40 and preaching at
in Belfast, is
the young singer of whom 7.40 1’.

Misses I Hinton and Hills.
'’inlets,
Wright
Mollie's Kves,
llawley

now

500 Yds. 1 Yard Wide Percales, sold for 8c„
1,000 Yds. Fine Ginghams, sold for 25c., now

Rev. G. K. Kdgett will preach at {Poor's
Mills next Sunday at 2.40 i\ m.

j

$3.98

$3.98
2 Cashmere Pale Blue,size 32 and 34, former price $3 50,

Every Humour, $1, consisting of ClJTICUKA Soap (25c.), to cleanse the skin of crusts
ami scales, ami soften the thickened cuticle;
CI TU URA OINTMENT (50c.), to instantly allay
itching, inflammation and irritation, and
For

soothe and heal ; and Cutu lka Resolvent
Tills (25c.). to cool and cleanse the blood.
CiTicfRA Resolvent Pills (Chocolate
Coated) are a new, tasteless, odorless, economical substitute for the celebrated liquid
Citktua Resolvent,as well asfor all other
blood purifiers and humour cures. In screwcap vials, containing oy doses, price 25c.
Sold thronghout the world.
British Depot: 27-li8,
Charterhouse Sq., Loudon. French Depot: 5 Rue de la
I’atx, Paris. Pottkk Ditto and Oikm-Cobi’., Prop!*

Colored Silk Waists.

Fancy

healthy

at

Campanula spoke so favorably at the Bangor
festival.
She is a pupil of Signor Rottoli
of Boston and starts on an extended concert
tour this fall.
Following is the program :
Piano Duet, The fishermen of Proscida,

per yard

WAISTS.

Rev. George S. Mills will speak in the
I lay lord sehool house at 4 o’clock n*-‘Xt sundas afternoon.

1, cents per mile.

»

oc.

yards, only

«

hill of the 1‘enob-

to take

|

to be sold at about OXE-HALF THE IK

EA I. UF.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The annual convention of the Maine
State Sunday School Association will be
held at Farmington Oct, 22, 24 and 24, instead of Oct. 21, 21 and 24, as first an-

20 Plain

Gingham and Chambray Waists, worth SI 00.

now

50c

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

nounced.

Gavotte,

Sgambati
“Tlie Communion of Saints” will be the
Prelude,
Chopin !
of the mid-week prayer meeting at the
topic
on.
Rustle of Spring,
Sinding
North Church this, Thursday, evening, at
Miss Hills.
The County Commissioners are holding
I
7.40 o'clock.
Song,'i'llis Would do. By Request')
The Sunday services will be
their regular August term at the Court
( hapman !
as follows
Sermon by the pastor, Rev. G.
Mr. White.
House. Bills against the county should he
Andante and Presto of Sonata,
Grieg s. Mills, at 10.45 a. in.; subject. “The Re
presented at once in order that they ma\ bo
Miss Hills.
j ligion of Healthy-Mindedness” ; Sunday
audited this term. A petition has been pre- Waltz Song,
Gounod school at 12 m.; address
b> the pastor at
Miss
Patten.
sented for discontinuance of the highway
iu p. iii. ;
subject, “A Great Spirit in the
A la Bien Aiinee.
Scliuett 7.
as located by the commissioners in p.mmi, to
1 lours of Adversity."
Miss Hills.
avoid the Crockett hill in Northport. Tin*
in
Gkovk
Watkk
Ckmktkkv.
The
sa\
tin*
that
hill
has
been
petitioners
repairMr Nickerson Recovers His Cow.
ed and the necessity for the new location city water was turned on at (Hovel emetery j
forenoon
The
on!
Councii,
not
now
exist.
Tuesday
City
does
Because he couldn't satisfactorily explain
of the Belfast Improvement .Society, j
Nkw Ai»vKitrisKmi.NTs. Many of the petition
im got an eight year old cow belongauthorized the laying of pipes and furnish- where
advertised
last
week
b\
\Y.
Geo.
goods
ing to Albeit S. Nickerson of Swanville,
of water to the cemetery, and a contract Newton ('alter of Frankfort was sent to
ing
Burkett have been closed out,and their place
months by .Judge Bailey in the
was made with JohnW. Nash to do the work. ! jail tor
has been taken by other goods at a big reThe Belfast Water Co. laid a u-incli main I municipal court at Bangor, Monday mornduction in prices. See what the advt. says
ing. Carter declares, however, that he is
from the junction of Belmont and Lincoln- innocent of the crime and that the
guilty
about silk waists—Fred A. Johnson has
j
ville avenues and set a hydrant opposite the party will y et he brought to justice. He
some new bargains in his advt. this week,
to have purchased the animal from
claimed
A service |
main entrance to the cemetery.
and is cutting the price on summer goods to
a Fred Foss of Frankfort, but the officers
pipe was laid to the meter just inside the were unable to tind such a man. In the
cost, or below. Ho is closing out his en~
and from that a 2-inch pipe was laid I meantime Carter will s ay in jail. Mr.
tire stock of cotton shirt waists_Swift A gate,
down the main avenue. Branches of } inch Nickerson has recovered his cow, which was
Paul, Masonic Temple, have just received a
found in possession of Arthur Holy oke of
pipe were laid to various parts of the >ard a Brewer, who’ bought it of Ernest Oldlian, a
new line of Sparrows best
confectionary., total of 2,800 feet. The
are
laid
from
pipes
Bangor butcher, who bought it of Carter,
Harry W. Clark A Co., s:t Main street
a few inches to
feet under ground, as re- who was arrested and sentenced as above.
are advertising “clothing at next to
nothing
for draining. There is no danger of
prices.” Their red tag sale is on, and is do- quired
Stops the Cough
as the water will be shut off entirethe
business.. W. P. Smith, Belfast, freezing,
ing
amt works ofl the Cold.
the winter.
The wells and pump
ly
during
t
publishes a caution notice— Mr. and Mrs.
\V. R. Bryant publish a card of thanks_ will be kept in repair as before for use Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold
in one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25
when
the
is
shut
off.
There
are
in
system
Bargains in women's shoes at the I)insthe cemetery 21 self-closing spring faucets, cents.
more Store.
Only S1.4P for shoes that have
feet high.
Under
been selling at from 5- to %:>-Kents Beef standing about 2

Summer Hats at Your Own Price.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

1

W. B. CORSETS
FOIL

\\l.l

(MUG IV. BURKETT.““"ck0"5'

CARLE & JONES’

AT

j

ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK.
•

BEEF

—

Wine and Iron, a splendid tonic,at the City
Drug Store-California Waters of Life at
half price at Poor A Sons... .Mason A Hall,
/V- Main street, are agents for Masury’s
Railroad and liquid colors.
These are
standard paints, well known here. They
also have the Monarch mixed paint, Red
Seal Salem white lead, and full lines of
hardware, iron and steel.
North Bfi.fast. Mary Ferguson of
Boston arrived last week and is spending
lier vacation with her mother, Mrs. M. E.
Ferguson
Mrs.Lycera Eaton of Newport,
Conn., is visiting Mrs. Ellen ('. Gay_Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Hatch of Lynn, Mass.,
arrived Saturday to spend a short vacation with friends and relatives_Mrs. F.
It. Downs and daughter Blancheof Charlestown, Mass., arrived Saturday and are at
Mrs. K. S. Brier’s.... Mrs. Hattie Furbish
and daughter Clara went to Howard, It. L,
last week for a visit of a few weeks_
Adelbert Merrill of Boston arrived Sunday
morning to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
\V. tV. Merrill
Miss A. S. Copp of Augusta arrived. Monday to visit her aunt,
Mrs. K. S. Brier.A sale of fancy articles
and an eutertainment were given at the
church Wednesday evening, Aug.
lath,
under the.auspices of the Ladies’ Book and
Thimble Club. A large audience was in attendance and the result was a decided
success, socially and financially.
Each
number of the program was finely executed
and gave evidence of considerable musical
talent in our community. The sum of *49
was realized.
Following is the program :
Guitar solo,
Boss Beckwith
Male quartette, Kalph Mosher, W. S. Hatch,
K. C. Merriam, W. G. Hatch.
Edna Hopkins
Solo,
Caroline Hatch, Emily Gilbreth
Duet,
Edith Ladd
Solo,
Duet,
Kalph Mosher, Maud Shorey
Arliue Walton
Reading,
Female quartette, Emily Gilbreth, Edna
Hopkins, Ruth Brown, Caroline Hatch.
Mrs. W. W. Merrill presided at the organ.
—

—

the outlet of
each faucet is a small
block of marble, to keep the drip of the
wrater from wearing away the earth.
In
laying the pipe it was necessary to cut into
some sodded grounds, and Mr. Nash did the
work so neatly that no one would notice
that the sod had been disturbed. All traces
of the pipe laying work have been removed
and the avenues cleared. Not a single leak
was found in the whole system when the
pressure was turned on. Mr. .Nash is entitled to great credit for the neat and
thorough manner in which he did the work.
Letter to A.

P.

Mansfield,

There was a time when it paid
a painter to paint lead and oil, and light shy
of anything else. That was when the market was full of poor paints, anil zinc was
unknown.
Now zinc lias come in, lead and oil must
give way—it is too short lived.
There are two ways to use zinc; you
can mix it in with lead in a tub, or
buy
Devoe lead and zinc, which is ground together by machinery.
If you mix your own lead and zinc, you
gain something; if you buy Devoe you gain
mure, because machinery does better work
than hand mixing. We've had 140 yearsof it.
Yours truly,
F. W. Dk.vok A- Co.
1’. S.
.1. W. Jones sells our paint.

Newspaper Notes.
Last

week

the Gardiner

Independent

changed ownership and went into the hands
of the Landers Publishing Co., a corporation
organized under the laws of Maine, with
Hon. Freeman Patten, President, L. M
Sanborn, Ksq., Treasurer. W. J. Landers,
who issued the first uumberof the Independent March 25, 1899, and who has been at the
helm ever since, will continue the business
and editorial management and the policy of
the paper will remain the same. In other
words, the Independent will continue to be
a

bright, newsy, up-to-date local newspaper.

Z

PRODUCER

Z

Kxh.u stick,

1.

from
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A General Hound up of all our

Summer

accumulations.

left of

our

SHOES u Inch

we

we

have

selling

at

All

WOMEN’S
have

from $‘2.00

to

Kftnf'c
l\eni S
is

compounded

BEEF iron
and WINE

you get all oddd
and no had effects from tlie I 111 IX,
as in some of tlie other makes.
so

Buy It KNT’S, it is sold and
guaranteed to give satisfaction at

•*

Colored Shiri Waist, |
White 1'. K. Shirts,
Linen
Storm

$1.00
1,‘ii5

$‘iia.
**

Z

•*
••
••

••

7.V.,
1.00,
l.iiO,
1.00,
l .oO,
? .'#s,

,3 00

*>

/ tZ/S

••

Z,.>0

••

‘i.OO

•

z aft

*•

Z.50

••

.3.0*

A few choice Silk Ginyhatn Wttists Fait,rns, Altc. per piece,
••
Mercerized Gingham*.
I Ac. ••

Canvas Cloths,

'l Ac.

A

Regular Ific. Gingham*.
/yf.J WHITE GOODS MARRED

lie.
WA »' DOWX.

For one week we shall sell all ‘4Ac.

Dropped

City DfugSiore/zr

been

••

mere

7

..

AND FLESH

BELOJV

Mir.,

*'

•*

IS A NERVE TONIC

Bkain Fatioi e ok Overwork,
One Dose Will Give Immediate Belief.

Of Bargains ilia!
are Wonders.

**

i

People suffering

QUOTED

/ Lot. White Shirt Waists,
1

Z

Belfast, Maim:.
Dear Sir:

PRICES AS

WINE and
IRON

m

mm

'•

were
••

••

*•

Afic.
HAc.
A Ac.

•*

Stitched

Hosiery for ‘i'ic.

CARLE & JONES,
NEXT DOOR TO OUR CROCKERY STORE.

EADQUARTERS FOR

$3.00,

AIR-

GOODS.
We cany

full line of HUMAN HAIK
SWITCHES,guaranteed <|uality.at lowest prices.
Any special sizes or shades ot
switch made to order. All samples matched perfectly. Also a full line of
a

HAIRPINS, SIDE and BACKCOMBS,
FANCY

PINS and BOWS

FOR

THE HAIR.
Mr®. B. F.

WELLS,

14 Main Street, (Up Stairs.)

tfai

Caution Notice
This is to certify that Sarah J. Smith has this
day left my bed and board without any juet cause
whatever. I forbid all persons trusting or harboring her otwny account, as I shall pay no hills
of her contracting after this date.

Belfast. August 15,1902.
3w34*

W. P. SMITH.

To be

Opened in Belfast August 25.

Tlie prospects for a large school are bright. We have enrolled more students up to this time than
in any former opening. Those desiring scholarships would do wtdl to so** our representative, Prof.
D. F. Clark, No. 18 Spring Street, at once, as there will he but a limited number ot scholarships sold,
and then students will he received only on our
monthly terms.
Our instruction is mostly individual, and each student is advanced just as rapidly as i> consistent with his work.
We shall make a specialty of single and double entry book-keeping, improved ami actual business practice, penmanship, spelling, business correspondence, punctuation and
grammar, commercial law, commercial geography, business forms, business arithmetic, rapid calculations, banking
and exchange. Pitman shorthand and typewriting, etc.
Our terms are the lowest that a first-class school can be maintained. Send for particular*.
We shall be glad to hear from those who are interested in a business or shorthand course
Send for
our free illustrated catalogue.
Address all communications to

E. A.

BANKS, Proprietor.

“Dear me!” said the girl, “Mrs. Foster said you were so nice and not startShe came suddenly into his sight, dis- ling—that no one would know you were
pelling his brown study and interrupt- a poet or anything else at all awe-inWas Sick
Years with
ing bis pipe. She stood beyond the spiring, and here you have called me
Female Trouble and Finally
table, beside the door, tall and slight, three alarming names in as many'minCured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s
in a white gown that clung to her arms utes. Is this poetic license, Mr. Ashe?1'
"Did you really mind Cissy Loftus?”
and shoulders and rounded waist and
swept about her feet in heavy folds. he asked anxiously. “You see, she's
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham :
I hava
A cross swung from her neck by a long my favorite pipe, but she’s rather old,
never in my life given a testimonial
silver chain, and she wore a broad- and I’m afraid she's a little too strong
w
hite
I
but
hat
with
a
to
be
But
have
done
so
much
brimmed
veil,
for
before,
gauzy
pleasant to strangers.
you
me that 1 feel called upon to give you
so her face was in shadow.
She leaned didn’t expect you, you know, when you
as
he
so
toward
Ashe
clutched
in
this
unsolicited
came
acknowledgement of
slightly
suddenly."
The girl’s face was gravely puzzled,
the arms of his big chair and sat forward in amazement.
but her eyes looked amused.
“I’m
"1 am the Princess Constantia Creg- afraid Mrs. Foster has a mistaken idea
of you,” she said with a shake of her
ol'ius. slit* said gently.
"Ot —of KussiaV" lie asked stupidly, head.!
"Where do you live?” inquired Ashe.
trying to tan away the haze of tobacco
“When you are not in a dream, you
smoke.
she
inare
other
said
know—when
"There
lands,”
you are not in the Thurstons' library?”
differently. "And not so far away.”
"Cleat Casar!” be
said
breathed, beMiss Gregory, "1 am re“Well,”
I am glad to find that I can at
wildered, and his pipe dropped from his lieved.
last take an intelligent interest in the
astonished lingers.
\\ ith the feeling that it was the only conversation.
The Thurstons’ library
bond between him and rationality, be —isn’t it a fascinating place?"
"You weren't in it long enough to
stooped to pick it up. and as lie rose he
the find out,” objected Ashe.
stm k his head sharply against
"And do you
of
table.
the library
comer
Dizzy think it was quite kind of you to make
to
bis
feet
the
he
me
from
blow,
staggered
bump my bead?"
and looked tow ards the door. She w as
I've spent hours in
"Long enough!
the Thurston's library," said the girl
gone, as mysteriously as she had come,
lie rushed blindly around the table and in mock indignation.
\nd I never
MUS. JtNME I.
across the room, stumbling over easy made you hump your head."
IH.NNEI.L.
President of Oakland \Y< m
> hiding Club.
ad"W ell, perhaps not consciously,
chair> and ioiustools. and sending a revolving bookcase spuming round. The mitted Ashe, “hut it was under your ! the wonderful curat »c value of Lydia
hail was brilliant after the
smoky spell.” Miss Gregory ooked at him E. Pinkham’s \ i‘"i»tabk* ( <imN’o with a smile beginning to show at the
lihr.uu. and it was also empty.
<1 tcinale
pound. Lor eight .ear** l
the
tinned
edges coiners ot her mouth.
trouble, falling **f i:it w .?»>* and other
lrailing gow n~ had
up
ot the rugs, nor could he heai any
"1 oil mi- certainly casting a spell : complications. During t .at
I was
.inning 'tops 01. t;
pousfed stalls, me. mi1,' she said. "Keally, Mr. Aslie, more or less of an in'■ a hi;atdn t much
I'm sure
lie blinked at the sii. pouring red and I don't know what you mean.
good for anythin?, until on, tiny I
found a b.k ,< in :nv
.11 t
in? of
putp.e throng the painted window tor I never lull ary thing to do with your
I i-rjime
a moment, and then turned hack and
humping yo ir rad.. Imt I'm nut sure the cure** yam <>uM p«:f<»riu.
k»
.t »
interest!'1 I
Cood II it it would) l do It good.
sal down on ti e nearest chair.
Lydia
Who mis
"Cruel"' said Ashe
"Well since you E. Pinkham's \ I'Sfetabb* ( (imheavens'
What a dieani'
\n
:
and
n
l<<»nt
I am
.audits
siie What was uei motive in appearing won't admit it, let's begin again.
pound
j"
use ami in seven m ntlis \ni* *ured.atid
veil clad io meet you. Miss Gregory.
.ii.i
ai.ell— In |s, ,! in that royal
I
hav**
since
that
time
had
l*o
seen
her
faeel
Mrs.
is
too
to
me.
It
Foster
And
hadn't
wav'you
pc/tVet
good
health. Thanks. <1 tr Mr-, i nUhain
M't
it it was as pretty as herligure.— know, your lace i> very familiar,
<■1 coni miitl ins In-.til' anil he was stnl haven't I met you before*"
again, for the health I nmv cioiy.'*
>Iks. Jk.nsie OTJonnfii.. •.'“** ili>t aist
too dazed to
"Mrs. Foster has been kind to me,
let ling
l it gnigeiiy.
1
Si'JUO forfeit if aboue
St.. Chicago. Ill
think ot more thu; one thing at a time. too." iettirued Miss Gregory prettily.
testimonial is ot genome.
No Mr. \she. I'm sure that I should
#! eii la
..eaid his l'licnd's cheerful
Women snltVring from any
not nave forgotten it it we had met liew! ,'tie in the hail.
Well, old el.iiji," '.ml Thurston, ton
My Itoiio is not in New York, form of female ills e;ui 1m* cured
ai d
I am not here very much.
Hut I
by Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetaommg in.
ble Compound. That’s sure.
•‘l’l.i-M I but that pine ul yours is a have heard id > m often, from Mrs.
Mrs. Pink ham advises sick wotrig'it' It we knit air tins room be- Foster, and the Thurstons in Morristori ;. e mater gets mt.i it. vmu goose town. and. of course, 1 have read your
men free.
Mass,
Address,
HIS LADY OF DREAMS.

Eight

Vegetable Compound.

—

..

♦

.1 **

—

is cooked"'
W hy. what wiil

e

do?" cried the

oti.ci. uncertainly.
i'll never get another hul for
A
S
-.mi the tirst, throwing open
da;
cmie
'i the windows, (ice! 1 didn't
lie
ii ah/e how rank Cissie is getting,
Hut
tire her. Hilly, and get another.
say, what's the matter, old man? 1 left
you composing a sonnet and going to
sleep over it. What's wrong?"
Ashe looked down at his maligned
pipe, and thru up at his friend.
•■say. do you suppose she thought it
was rank.
In asked.
"The mater?" asked Thurston, puzzled. "she hasn't been here already,
lias she?"
It so. we'd better go hack
tonight. 1 lid she wake you up?"
-No, 1 lust dreanrecl it,” said the
owner of the pipe, and began to feel of
tlis
his bump with a frown of pain,
friend looked at him for a moment
curio isly, and then aimed a heavy
the
leather
cushion
from
nearest
Mmiis cliaii at lum.
lie
said.
"Wake up,
idiot!"
you
I his is no sleeping car.” The idiot
pa rued the cushion.
■Dick, has your sister a friend visiting her?” lie inquired.
"No." said tire other.
"Well, there was one in here, any
way.” pursued Ashe.
‘Dm what?” demanded Thurston.
"Dm process,” said the other,
llis
host sun.veil him in silence for a
moment.

Lynn,

verses."

s.

"How time must clamor at your doors
to be killed!" said Ashe.
"Ah. now you are unkind to your little brain-children!" replied the girl.
"You have been sufficiently overkind
to even up accounts in mentioning them
at all," returned Ashe.
"There, you
see I
can do the proper; now, for
heaven's sake. Miss Gregory, tell me if
1 dreamed of you, or saw you, that day
at Hick Thurston’s?" The girl drew

back.

"1 don't understand you." she said, a
little haughtily, and then she smiled at
his crestfallen face.
"It can’t be possible!” insisted Aslie.
“The Princess Constantia Gregorius—
and 1 was ass enough to ask of what!
Don’t you know Miss Gregory—don't
you realize that you are my 'Lady of

her shoulder with dancing eyes.
“Do you know, until today, I always
supposed it was Dick Thurston that I
woke up that aftenoon,’’ she said confidentially, and ran lightly upstairs.—
Susan saver Yarmouth, in X. Y. Evenover

ing Post.'

FARMING STILL PAYS.
There was a
the

time, not

so

far back in

history

of the country that most of
us can not readily recall its conditions,
when the point to the complaint of
opposition elements in state and
tional

the

Vessels.

|
1

SHIPS.

Abner Coburn, arrived at Baltimore
June 22 from New York.
A G Ropes, I>. Rivers, Penarth for Nagasaki ; spoken June 6, in lat 14 N, Ion 20 \V.
A J Fuller, Everett, Wash, for Cape
Town, sailed from Fort Townsend July 27,
Aryan, A. N. Pendleton, sailed from Calais
July ii for Philadelphia; spoken July 22,
lat 47, Ion 29.
Bangalore, Blanchard, arrived at Honolulu July 2a from Tocopilla.
E li Sutton, J P Butman, sailed from New

RooMevelt to Tot:r the Conntry,
Plans have been made for President
Roosevelt to make the most extensive
Swing around the circle made by any
Ilis trip
president in recent years.
will take in most of the country east

Francisco
Paul

more

lt

-X' i*.

Constantia Gregorius, indeed!”
she
laughed out. a merry little laugh.
'She comes from a land nor near
nor far,” said Ashe, guilty ot the banality ot quoting his own verses. Miss
Gregory surveyed him with amusement.
“This is too tine a frenzy for me,”
she announced.
"Aren't you hungry,
Mr. Ashe?
.shan't we go and have
something to cat?" Ashe folio .veil her
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What we ga n in sentiment
apt to lose in sense.

Conscience is
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Too many persons are

impersonal religion.
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The miracle is the liasli that comes
when Cod touches man.

Culture will never eliminate
marks of t le Cross from Christ.
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ALDO SS.- In Court *1 I"
last. .,11 til.- 12th .kiV !
W. Daurouh. administrator
man
K. Danforrh, late *t
County, deceased, having
account o! administration
lowance.
ordered, that notice then
weeks successively, in Tin- Id
newspaper published in Kell.
that ail persons interested n
bate • ourt, to l>« held at belliof September next, and sh
have, whv the said a< count sh.
(ih< > k
A true copy. Attest
CtiAS. V. H.w

JOHNSON, Judge.

Ha/.i

riNK.

Register.

■

Probate Court neioat neiiast, within ami tor
tin- County .d Waldo, on the !2th day of August. A. I). 1 bt'2.
4 RAHELf A \
BARI'K.V widow of Frank F
A Rarden, late ot Monroe, in said < •unt> of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praytngthat she may tie appointed administ -atiix
of the estate of said deceased.
At a

.-.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy <u this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and tor said
County, on the Dth day of September. A. I>. isu*2,
at ten of the clock before noon, aud show cause,
if «ny they have, why the prayer of said petite nei should not be granted.
<iEO. E. JOHNSON .Judge.
A truecopy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.

In Court of 1
SS.
W/ALDo
W
fast, on the 120 day
Samuel («. Norton, adinit.istr.r
h.
Daniel A. Whittier 'ate
ty deceased, having preset.ten
account of administration
allowance.
Ordered, that notic*- there*
weeks successively m The K •,
newspaper published m Kelt
that all persons interested may
hate Court, to be held at Keif
ol September next, and show
have, why the said account shCKo. K ,i< >|
A true copy. Attest
(’HAS. I*. Hi/|
<

1 ’r■
for the

At

a

August

|

Court iiebl at
County of Waldo,
A. i>. ilU>2

i■;ire

Belfas:. within and
on the 12tl: dav ..f

/’HCTli .v MlTi'HHl.I., ciedit 'rs of Benjamin
f
c.
Perkins, late "f Burnham, in said County
of Waldo, deceasec.. having pre> nted a petition
praying that (’lias F. Mitcl ell ma\ be appointed
administ rat-.r ot the estate of said'deceased.
Ordeied. That the said petitioner give notice to
ail persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be publi-hed three we ks successively m
The Republican Journal, a nevv.-paper ] •jbli.-'bed
ar Belfast, tli.it they may appear at a
i’i. J
Court, to be held at Belfast, utthtu and for -aid
Co inry. <m the btl, day of September, a. !> purj.
at ten of the clock la*lore noon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
dt2S
<; F<) F. JOH.NS1 >N J
tg
A true copy.
Attest.
g Has. P. 11 azki l> I Reg!-;et

TAI DO ss.—In ( ourt ot 1
last, on the hih day of \
(turn* v, administrator o'n rh.A. C urney. late of Kcl <ist .in
eti. having presented lus >,*- ,*t
f administration of said t-sta
Ordered, that notice there*.weeks successively, in ti c h*
a newspaper published in
la
that all persons interested
1 ate
Conrt. to he 4e!*i at lb
-,

<

..

September next, and -h
have, why the said account

of

In Court ol Probate, lielu at BH*
"1X7A LD< ) SS
Vt
fast, on the 12th tiay of August., I'.*02.
Joseph Williamson, dr., administrator on the estate of A
(Utter Sibley, late of Belfast, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first .o
count of administration of said estate for allow-

that destroys is too high
to pay for our knowledge.
True love for Cod c nnot be satisfied
with sellis pleasure in 11 is presence.

Cod brings His servants to the side
of His .Son by the path of His suffer-

ings.

Falsehood turns its back on the truth
and lie who looks through one may often
see the ot her.
till your pulpit with lovpews will till up

ing piety and your
with living people.

The way to regain your health after sickis to take Hood's Sarsaparilla—It tones
the whole system.
ness

“The fact that ‘money has wings’ should
suggest something to tie* government.’’
“What's that'.'”
“The advisability of printi ng bank notes
on ti\ paper.”
Half the ills that man is heir to come
from indigestion. Burdock Blood Bitters
strengthens and tones the stomach; makes

indigestion impossible.

The health resort we soon may know
Will be a grand affair.
They'll sterilize its rain and snow
And filter all its air.
Accidents come with distressing freCuts, bruises, stings,
quency on the farm.
sprains. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil relieves
the pain instantly.
Never safe without it.
Goodart— He seems to feel great sympathy
for any one who is ill.
Newitt—Huh! His idea of sympathy is
to get some poor invalid in a corner and tell
him how miserable he’s looking.

ance

Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that alt persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day
of September next, and show cause, il anv they
have, why the said account should not he allowed’.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.

VITAL DO SS.— In Court of Probate, held at Bel
V»
fa.-t. on the 12tli day of August. 1902. Sabina C Morey, administratrix on the estate of
Abide E. Morey, late of Belfast, in said County,
deceased having presented her first and final ac-

of administration of said estate for allow
I
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
that all persous interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 0th dav
of September uexr, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
„A true copy. Attest:
Chas. 1‘. Hazkltine, Register.
count
auce.

TT7ALDO SS.—In Court ot Probate, held at BelTT
fast, on the 12th day of August. 1902. Estelle E. Boweu, administratrix on the estate ..f
Albert J. Bowen, late of .Monroe, in said County,
deceased, having presented her first account of
administration of said estate and private claim
of administratrix fvir allowance.
Ordered, That, notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the. Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
County,
that all persons interested mav attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th dav
of September next, and show cause, if
any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.

TT7ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel“Itching hemorrhoids were the plague of ff fast, on the 12th
day of August, 1902. Lulife,” Was almost wild. Doan’s Oint- cius C. Morse, administrator
on the estate <>f Levi
ment cured me quickly and permanently, L. Prescott, late of Liberty, in said County, de(
after doctors had failed.”
F. Cornwell, ceased, having presented his first account of administration of said estate, together with his
Valley Street, Sangerties, \. Y.
my

“Is there anything your President can’t
do?” asked the foreigner, astonished at the
extraordinary versatility of the present occupant of the White House.
“Yes,” responded the native, “lie can’t
appoint a postmaster without disappointing
somebody.”—Chicago Tribune.
Three spectres that threaten baby’s life.
Cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhiea.
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry
never fails to conquer them.
^
Mrs. Torque—It is said that Mrs. de
Styles has a “skeleton in her family closet.”
Mr. Torque—No doubt; and it’s probably

the skeleton of the pet cat she locked in
when she left town for the summer.—Baltimore Herald.
Itch on human cured ill .'SO minutes by
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by A. A. Howes A Co., Druggists, Belfast, Me.
Iy47
“When are you going to,call on the Van
Dulls ?” asked the daughter.
“Just as soon,” answered the mother, “as
I can find out when they are not going to be
at home.”—Washington Star.
Relief in Six Hours.

Distressing Kidney and Bladder Diseases
relieved in six hours by“New Hkf.at South
American Kidney Cure.” It is a great
surprise on account of its exceeding promptness in relieving pain in bladder, kidneys
and back, in male or female. Relieves re
tention of water almost immediately. If
you want quick relief and cure this is the
remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Belfast Me.

private claim, for allowance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day
of September next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed’.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazelti.ne, Register.
ITTALDOS8. In Court of Probate, held at Beltt
fast, on the 12th day of August, 1902.
Clara B. Bagley, administratrix on the estate of
Levi Bagley, late of Troy, in said County, deceas
ed. having presented her first and final account of
administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast on the 9tli day
of September next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge J*)
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
SS. In Court or probate, held at Belon tte 12th day of August, 1902. FreeCrowell, administrator on the estate of
Hannah W. Ayer, late of Liberty, in said County,
deceased, having presented his first and final acfast.
WALDO
H.

man

count of administration of said estate for allowance.

Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day of
September next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
▲ truecopy. Attest:
P. Hazeltine, Register.
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Ordered. That the said petitioner give [.dice t>
all person- interested by causing a cop-. .d this
order to be published ihree weeks
o-ssivim 1K
I he Repui'lieau Journal, a newspapei
published
•U
Belta-t. that they may appear u a Probate
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u
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County,
day
September A. !>. 1h<>2,
at ten of the
lock before noon. aim sla w can-e.
it any they have, why the prayer of said
petition
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GEo. K JOHNS! IN. Jn _e.
Attest
A true aip
Chas. p. Ha/i ltim-' Register.
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MEDICINE.

well as ourselves.

good

RED

SPRING

Cod's church is iI is great irrigation
system for the water of life.
We are commanded to rejoice in one
What Cod sends down depends a
deal on w h it we will give up.

AFTER

AND

It is sometimes convenient to mistake
prejudice for conscience.

as

MARS
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PLRIFIER

The Ilible owes its place to its power
and not to our polemics.
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Alice lh*«
'.i le«l 11••in New V oi k Aug
Id tui >a
.1 u.tt Ponce and Max ague/.
Kdward M.:\. arrived .it San FranoPco
.1 line
t oll I Imiolulu.
Kthel. ji. !_•,cleared from Mobile Aug. < |
of the Rocky mountains.
Thousands
for Poston.
of his countrymen will he given an opMai
1 M.\'..-rs. N Mc\» >, clear* d fi«*m
New A ;k A i.: 1_’ for Pernambuco
to hear the president speak
(dive Thin *w, sailed from (Cion, July portunity
his train as he whizzes through*
7 for Cuba and Philadelphia.
Vthe land.
Penobscot, -ailed from Singapore May It*
for Poston ot New A oik.
Rebecca ( rowell, M G Dow, arrived at
Winterport Water Co.
Puenos Ay re.- July 7 from Pridgew ater,N s.
Pose hii.
Melvin (Adcord, from Port
The Winterport Water t’o.. of which
Natal for tom-table Island and New York 1
lion, (ieorge 1*. Wescoit of Portland,
sailed from s:. Helena .lime Jti.
is president and (ieorge F. West treassachem, N hols, arrived at New York
urer is putting the plant into the best
Feb Js from Hong Kong.
condition
Thomas A Goddard, arrived at Poston
possible. The power station
has been thoroughly repaired and imAug 3from Puenos Ayres.
proved. The company has put in a
SCHOONERS.
new pump of .yoo.ono gallons capacity
Georgia Gilkey, \v R Gilkey, arrived at for an
emergency, making a capacity
New York Aug Id from Pay View, Me.
Henry lausen, J arrived at Darien July of 1,-J.IO.OOU gallons a day. All the
30 from* Path
machinery is in perfect order, the
Gladys,II P Colson, arrivedat Fernandina mains have been improved and the
dl
New
York.
from
foundation of the standpipe has been
July
John C Smith, arrived at New Y'ork Aug secured. The
standpipe lias been paint7 from Jacksonville.
ed inside and out at the cost of s:iOO.
Lucia Porter, Farrow, cleared from PhilaThe citizens of the town are much
delphia Aug Id for Camden, Me.
Mary A Hall, Haskell,arrived at Charles- pleased with the evident intention of
tlie company to give as good service as
ton Aug 13 from Poston.
R W Hopkins, Ilichborn, arrived at Phila- any in the country.
delphia Aug 11 from Turks Island.
w
aSTO 111 A
R F Pettigrew, c eared from Washington,
I) C, Aug 7 for Baltimore.
K|n(1 Vnu Have Always Bougii;
Bears the
Willie L New ti n arrived at New Y'ork
July t) from Fernandina.
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affairs was that the tendencies

the case of the small farmer who strove
to win on the rugged New England
hills a living from reluctant nature.
The deserted larms of New England
were the theme that was talked up and
down in this discussion and the moral
of it was, "turn the rascals out and let
us in."
But a change came over the
spirit of the opposition dream and the
decay of agriculture, the blighting of
the small farmer, the increase in the
deserted farms, all these topics have
ceased to inspire the conventions and
the tramp orators, who have switched
over to the trusts, the tariff and the
Philippines. The general census of moo
reveals a most remarkable state of prosperity among the farmers on the great
agricultural tracts of the country, and
the number ot individual farms and
tanners lias increased fabulously. The
figures are actually astonishing, and
they effectually put an end to the
claims that big farms are absorbing the
comparatively little ones, that individual farmers are being crowded out and
that intelligent farming does not pay.
Conditions change, in farming as in
everything vise, and the farmer who
would farm successfully must know
his farm and know his market and
adapt one to the other, as must the merchant who would succeed adapt his
business to the demands of the community in which he looks for success.
Intelligence and enterprise and industry are as imperative today as ever,
and are called for everywhere
Thus
outlie rugged New England hills, the
abandoned farms have ceased to play
the part once assigned them and it lias
come to be acknowledged that intelligent adaption will make most of even
them good for something and the moan
over them, tor political effect, lias practically ceased. The returns of the last
census for the individual state of Connecticut show that while she has been
growing more and more a manufacturing state and taking her place well up
in the list of producing states notwithstanding her limited area, in the number of her farms and farmers she is advancing also, and advancing in the right
direction. She no longer competes with
the west in the raising of wheat, corn
and other things which demand a big
area and cultivation on a large scale,
but in the supplying of her local markets growing larger as her manufacturing population increases, she is making commendable headway and farming pays. Today she has 4,503 more
farms than she had 50 years ago when
she was an agricultural state, and the
value of her farms today is *31,210,127
more than it was in 1850.
she culti-,
vates a smaller area, but she cultivates’
it to better purpose and her aggregated
farms today are valued at *113,305,580,
or at *40.01 per acre, compared with
88n.0Ni.453 or *34.43 per acre fifty years
In all the details of farming, as
ago.
conducted under the intelligent appreciation of the modern demands and
modern methods, there is marked increase in values and in the aggregate
of products.
From the year 1870 to the
last census the totals of farm products
have been totalled as follows:—1000,

Ordered. 1 hat notice be given to all persons interested b\ causing a copy ,.i this order to be
published three week- suc«v-sively nr the Republican Journal, published at Belf.i-t. that tlev
at Belmay appear at a Probate ourr. to be In
fast. within and for said v o.inty, o 1 tiie -e.ond
I... k
Tuesday of September next, at n*n ol tin
before
on. and -how
:m-e. it anv tlwv bav#
why the -ame should not 'a pr«»v. d appr o. ,:
ami al .wed.
'.H* Y. J< »H > >< »\ Judge
\ true opy
X t t»-st
* hi*. P. ihm.rm RegiMei

August

i

MAUY

or v.m

Reaper, ari
Newcastle,
N

At a Probate Court held at
the County of Waldo, on n,.
gust, A. D. 1902.
E. MCALLISTER,
McAllister and other
n,
McAllister, late of Hmi
Waldo, bavin presenteu * p,
she may in- I teen**r
convex certain r»aie*ai,
r

for Hull.

\<

pril

A

Belfast, within and for
the second Tuesday of

at
on

4 certain instrument, purporting to he the last
A will and testament ol Phillip F. Marriner.
late of Lincolnville, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.

A t a l'i
tf»* *

were to
Every youth will become a yeoman
of agriculture, to the in some cause.
disadvantage
“1?” said Miss Gregory—"I your
absorption of the small farms by the
In time of trouble refuse the devil’s
Kemember big ones, the
Lady of—oh, Mr. Ashe!
turning of the former
that I’m not a resident—not to the ma- land-owner into a hired man and the proffered help.
nor born, as it were.
I'm just a country
The bitterest rod may drive to the
general demoralization of farming in
cousin from
Hiiighamtuii. Do you all its branches, but more especially in sweetest comfort.
think it's nice to make fun of me?

Dreams'?"

At a Probate Court, held
the County of Waldo,
August, A. D. 11102.

York June 10 lor Manila.
Fort George, Chas. C. McClure, at Honolulu July 29 foi Port Townsend.
Gov. Robie, arrived at New York June 24
from Cape Tow n.
Henry li Hyde, cleared from Baltimore
May 17 for Naii Francisco; spoken June 21,
lat s N, len
\\
Luzon, Park,at Newcastle, N N W Max :>o,
coal for Manila.
Mary L rushing, arrived at Port Townsend Julx jairoin Nan Francisco, to load for
<
ape Tow n
Manuel Lla^uno, |M' Nu hol', hi ived .it
Ilong Kouu-liilx -1 from N*xx \ ork.
Pnri’an, A \ Blanchard, .'ailed from Nan

na-

"A-he. y. u :c crazy!" he said at last. mechanically.
"me "lit ami lake a walk.”
"Don't you sometimes wear a cross
Mr Wiliueidiiig Ashe was making on that chain." he asked.
1
...
lor
in-.
!
lathei ueat reputation
"Sometimes,” she answered, with
wiili leaders ot current magazines as a lifted eyebrows.
w
itci ot clevei iittle occasional verses.
"Weren't you in Morristown at the
Among his friends at his clubs he was Thursto: s' last September?'’ lie purconsidered a good fellow, and they sued.
chose to assume that somewhere he
"Yes. I was in Morristown, but only
kept hidden away the person who wrote occasionally at the Thurstons',” she l'eIns verses for him.
11 is
mother's tu rued.
friends approved of him because he
"Then you did waffle into the library
paid his calls, and lie was chiefly fa- one Mindav al'toriioun and tell me you
mous
with the young ladies of his were tho Princess ( onstantia Gregorrather general acquaintance as a mas- ius,
lie said positively.
tei "l the arts of Welsh rarebitry and
“Mr. Ashe!" she said reprovingly.
"Have you a twin sister?" asked
badinage. Hut no one was prepared
tor the almost Oriental beauty and
Ashe desperately.
"i am all the daughters of my father's
mysticism ot his latest verses, which
appeared in one of the best of the house," she said lightly, hut her eyes
monthly periodicals under the name of were dancing as she ga ve him his chocMy Lady of the Realm of Dreams.” olate.
and which would have done credit to a
"I'on't you remember Hie painful
much more ambitious poet than Hilly taking off of Sapphira?" lie enquired
A she.
Ashe himself thought rather sternly.
well of them; he felt that it in some
Miss Gregory counted on her lingers.
way compensated for the very nasty "A princess, Constantine Gregorius, an
knock on the head that the Lady had astral body- let me see! a dream, and
iieen tlie means of giving him, ami that now a liar!" she said.
“Oh, tie, Mr.
lie had turned a most perplexing dream Ashe!"
It was better
to very good account.
“I have $50 that belongs to you" said
than taking it to the Society of Psychi- Ashe irrelevantly.
cal Research, which lie had though of
"I beg your pardon?” said the girl
doing in tiie vividness of his first im- blankly.
pression, but six months without any
“By’rights," asservated Ashe, with a
further developments, waking or sleep- nod. "Half of what 1 got for that poem,
ing. had dulled ids keen conviction of you know. I calculate that my thought
its psychic value.
Meanwhile, a eom- and labor are good for half, but you
lortable check from the magazine had furnished the idea, you see.”
Miss
seemed to take the thing out of the Gregory sat down on the nearest chair
of
research.
and
province
psychic
laugheu aloud. Ashe sipped his
As lie was a modest man, but not too chocolate meditatively and watched
much so to find a little lionizing quite her,
to his ta»te. and he went to afternoon
“For a poet,” she said at last, “you
teas and cotillions with a feeling that are most unexpectedly practical.”
tomorrow would be some one else's day,
“When I’ve otiered to share my inand he must gather his roses while lie come with a comparative stranger—a
>o
he
entered
Mrs. Foster's chimerical, elusive dream-ladv at that?”
might.
long drawing-room prepared to smile as he asked, raising his eyebiows.
he listened to his verses misquoted by
“I’m not sure about chimeras, but I
fair flatterers: he retained that serene think they were monsters of some kind”
attitude of mind while he shook hands said the girl.
"And your income is too
with Mrs. Foster, and not one minute small to be alluring, Mr. Ashe. If you
longer. For beyond Mrs. Mrs. Foster, don’t wish any more of that chocolate,
and standing just outside the ring of won’t you have something cold?
Xu.
light from a tall lamp, was the Lady of Well then come back to Mrs. Foster.
his dreams, with her white gown that I'm afraid you’ll be borrowing money
clung to her shoulders and round waist, of me next, to say nothing of the way
and flared with heavy folds at her feet. in which you are straining your poeticThis time she wore a fan on the long fancy to find flattering names for me.”
silver Cham around her neck, and she She took his cup and turned away.
Behad no hat or veil, so Ashe could see fore he could follow lie was seized upon
that she was regarding him with the and carried off in triumph by some fair
frankest interest from a pair of most admirers, and a quick glance back showattractive brown eyes, he flushed with ed him that a fortunate elderly gentlesurprise, and his remarks to Mrs. Fos- man had taken possession of her, so lie
ter died on his lips.
She was not a resigned himself to the inevitable, and
dream, then, his princess.’ A sudden did not see her again until just as he
recollection of the check from the was leaving.
He had looked for her to
‘'hundred years” made him warm, and say good-bye, but in vain, and Mrs.
*28,270,048; 1800, *17.024,310: 1**0, *18,as a corolh.ry came the realization of Foster did not know where she had hid010,075; 1870, *21,185,720, an increase in
his narrow escape from the Society of den herself, so he was starting off, disthirty years—which include the years
Psychic Research—good heavens!
appointed, but resolved not to let the when destruction awaited all agriculMeanwhile Mrs. Foster was saying thing drop, when her voice stopped him tural
ventures,—of *7,001,228 in the
graciously, "So good of you to come, with his hand on the door.
annual value. Taking the figures all
Mr. Ashe, and not to forget your old
Au revoir, Mr. Ashe, she said, leantogether, there is nothing to show that
friends, now you are such a celebrity. ing toward him from the lowest step of the
intelligent farmer who has abanAnd to reward you, I am going to in- the stairway, “Au revoir.”
doned the outgrown methods of the
troduce you to a very dear young friend
“Thank you,” he responded heartily. past and
adapted his work to the condiof mine, Miss Gregory, who admires And very soon, most fair lady of the
tions of the present, has reason to feel
your poems so much.” And Ashe found realm of my dreams.”
that his industry and his effort along
himself before bis princess, while Mrs.
“That is really a lovely thing, Mr. reasonable lines will not be well reFoster went on fluently, “Constance, Ashe,” she said, “and I am very proud
warded.—Bridgeport, Ct., Standard.
this
is
Mr.
and
turned
to
think that you think that I had any
dear,
my
Ashe,”
to greet another guest. All remnants part in it.”
Hie Sight Threatened.
of his self-possession vanished at the
“But didn’t you?” he demanded.
“While
last month my 11-yearpicnicking
sound of the names, and interrupting
“Do I believe in telepathy?” she ask- old
boy was poisoned by some weed or
Miss Gregory’s polite expressions of de- ed mockingly.
“Am I an astral body, plant,” says W. H. Dibble of Sioux
City,
light at making his acquaintance, Ashe or a bad dream?” He shook his high la. “He rubbed the poison off his hands
asked abruptly:
hat threateningly at her.
into his eyes and for a while we thought he
“Are you a princess?”
“The truth is not in you. Mademois- would lose his sight.
Finally a neighbor
recommended DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.
She opened her brown eyes wider and elle Sapphira,” he announced.
looked at him in surprise.
“Hear the lion growl!” she retorted, The first application helped him and in a
“Ifo—do you believe in telepathy and with a saucy nod, and turned to go up- few days he was as well as ever.” For skin
diseases, cuts, burns, scalds, wounds, inastral bodies?” he went on after a mo- stairs. He took a step toward her.
I sect bites, DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve is a
ment’s pause. “Or are you only a
“Miss Gregory!” he said imploringly. I sure cure. Relieves piles at once. Beware
1
dream?”
“Seriously, now?” She looked at him of counterfeits. R. H. Moody.
"<

of Deep Water

Register

MRS. J. E. O'DONNELL

M. BL.At KSTON'E. appointed trustee
under the w.l ot Adelaides. Roberts, late
ot
Brooks, m -aid C-einry d' Waldo deceased,
having prest nted a p*-; n ne. praying that said appointment may be confirmed
*irdered. That the said pe; p n ner give notice *o
all persons interested by*
,-n
a
copy of tins
order to In* pnnlishe*! Three w* i,>
ces.sively m
The Republic.!! Journal, a new-paper published
at
at a Probate
Belfast, that they may
pi*...
( our:, to be held at Belfast w
.wm
b-r s.d
County, on the yth day of Sept*
|a D. l'.*<>2.
at ten oi the dock before noon am: -m u
use.
if any they have, why the praye
•:
petition,
er should not he granted.
CEO. E. JOHNS' \. June*.
A true copy.
Atu>t
Ch as. p. H A/.t-1 m lb mti

HELEN

..

*■

HMINISTRA roll s V >! U K
heieb.v Hives notice that
unit'd
admmist rat.-i : t he
pi
SMITH Id (’HAM, ate
*
S\

in the County of Waldo, de
bonds a> he law directs. A
mauds anainsr the estate of >a
sited to present the same b
indebted therett-are re*, n-st*-

immediately.
Newj o.:. Annus: 12

Probate Court held ar Beitast. w i; pi:
i..r
the County of Waldo, on the 12;.
lay of a igust. A D. 1002.
S. HH HKORN. app.-iuted trustee
\J under the last will ami testament d < h.
«•>
S. Reudell, late of Stockton Springs, in said • .mitv of Waido deceased, having presented a pet n
*n
praying that the said appointment may be
firmed.
At a

P.XU

\ UMIMSTKA roli'S V
."1
hereby _ii\ e> i,. .r
appointed addinim: rator

pHARLES

l!.\NK( >Rl»

A

114

I'lr
»..»•
’1

K

1 ite

the County d Waldo.
bonds as the uiw directs
A1
mauds a*, ainst the estate •>: «a:
red to present the same tor
indebted thereto are iv
K H l.i
immediately.
«_•
l.meolnville, Audits: l*j. I
’.n

Ordered. That the said petitioner give notnu
all persons interested by causing a copy of :
order to be publisheu three weeks successively m
the Republican Journal,a newspaper published at
Beitast, that they may appear at a Prohare Court,
to be held at Belfast, within and for said Count v,
on the l»rh day of September. A D 1 002. at ten d
the clock before noon, and show cause i t any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. HAzki.iini Register.

-•

.-

Probate Court held at Belfast, w irmn and for
the County of Waldo, on the 12ih dav
t Augusi, A. D. 11*02.
A. BCK ER. administrate! of the estate
of Julia A. Ellis, late of Searsport. in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition praying that he may be licensed t*- soil at
public or private sale the whole of certain real estate of said deceased, described in said petit ion.
Ordered, That the sain petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a ••••pv of this
order to be published thiee weeks sin-, cssjvely in
the Republican Journal,a newspaper pub .sited at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probale Court,
to be held at Belfast, within and for -md County
on the‘drh day of September, A. D. ll.*i»2. at ten of
the clock before noon, and show cau.-c. if .mv
they have, why the the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest.
Chas P. Hazkltim Register.

■

-.

NOTH

IVXUCT'TOK’S

»

ii
by uives note e that he
pointed exeeutor of the las’

u

of

11 KM.KICK A STI.VhN'
de •«
uuty ol Wald
t he <
ha \urn, demands a^raiiK th»eeased ar*- desired to pie.-en:
tlement, and all inde' u d her
to make payment immem.rr;
h kn in
Monroe. August 12. 1

in

At a

IjtDWIN

j

<

4

A

DM IN ISTKATOR’S NOTH
1

hereby ^ives not i<
pointed administrator with

the

>

estate

li

of

OLIVIA SAVKR\. late
in the County of Waldo. dt
bonds as the law direets. A!: :•
;
mauds against the estate
desired t<- present tile same
all indebted thereto ai* re.nun;
nient immediately.
KDW »
Searsport. July S, Uurj. 3w
■

IS I n A O >K*S M t U'l
hereby uives notice li.it
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, w it bin and appointed Administrat--:
-|
for the County -d Waldo, mi the 12th da\ of j
FKKI> IIOl’SThN late
August. A. D. i90*2.
t
m the County
Waldo, deM. IfROWN. mririlian of E!i/.ilieth s. |
Ail
bonds as the lau direei
Brown, formerly ot Searsmont. in said < nun- mauds against the estate <d j -m
tv of Waldo, having presented a petition praying
desired to present the same I
that she may be licensed to sell at jmblic or* pri- J
all indebted thereto are reipnvate sale and convey certain real estate
1 said !
nient immediately.
Elizabeth S. Brown, described in said petition.
CHAS. K
Ordered. That the said petitioner mve notice to
Benton, July S, l'J02 HwIP
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 9th day of September. A.l) 1902,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted
COLLECTOR'S VO/
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
1

\D.M1N

1

LOUISE

TAXES OF

A true

copy—Attest:

Chas. P. Hazeltine,

Register.

IIT'ALDO SS —In Court of Probate, held at Belli fast, on the 12th day of August. 1902
William H. Beal, administrator with the will annexed
on the estate of Hannah Beal, late of Montville,
in said County, deceased, having presented his
second account of administration of said estate
for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
in the Republican Journal, a
weeks
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day
of September next, and show cause, if any
they
have, whv the said account should not lie allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

I'"-

A discount of four per cent, w
all taxes for 19oj paid on or
1902. (ommencinit Monday. \
at m> ofiiee in Memorial huild;:;oVloek a. m. to 12 M.. and from ;>
for the purpose of receiving tax*—
>1. C.

Belfast, July 23,1902.
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successively,

Single

Harnesses

FOR SALE.
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BELFAST

MAINE KEONIOH.
uith

\

at

North port,

h

:

A-*»*

reunion of the
ital Assoeia\ug. 7th, the speak\«hle\ A. Smith of
i,

>:■

>

f,. !

"\i>:

It
gentlemen:
that I arise to
almost1
pi•-umption,
•e

r jhi

generation

that great conIt i- inipossi\thing which it
eh before had
.'.•••■ted pastures
r -d h\
deeds of
ood of soldieri roadside and
i. mon things have
vaiue. Hearts
: "U of Hunker
!i

..

:

\

ngtoti.

Men

their country
-on! when they

1

Lookout-Mountain,
,deviated places,
eapture certain
: tei t<»i ies helil by
11:<111 names enough,
i.— places would
-p! pi "lor beeause
! ;he hot, bright

with cries of “crucify them,” and were
mobbed and insulted even in these fair
cities of the North. Before a mob of frenzied people it is but a short step from the
pedestal of popularity to the gallows of infamy. To-day, as in the time of the Great
Prophet and Reformer of Nazareth, we w elcome them to our cities with cries of “Hozanna," “Blessed is He w ho cometh in the
name of the Lord," and to-morrow, we join
in the raging crj of “Crucify Him.” Yet
the heroism of tile Nazarite has made of the
cross, which was the symbol of disgrace,
the Highest symbol of heroism and sacrifice.
Jesus consecrated that cross with his heroic
blood, and to-day it stands as the highest
and holiest symbol. So these other and later friends of mankind and prophets of progress have consecrated the word “Freedom," and to-day we do them homage and
honor. And not only do we honor these
men whose names are nationally famous,
we each have our ow n sainted dead, whom
we sadly
delight to recognize and reverence.
With garlands ami tiags we wreathe
their graves, and feel that each is to us
as great a hero as are those w hose names
are heralded far and w ide.
Mothers and
w ives made their sacrifices, and their heroes
are remembered, and their sacrifices are
registered in whitening lips and fading
Said Lowell:
“Once to every
moment to

man

and nation

decide,

■

■
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■

1

■

1

1

1
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Jas. Boas Stiffened

Gold

Warch Cases,

enterprising salesman used the method

here shown.

Boss Cases are still the
strongesi eases made. As
good us solid gold in appearance. Better than
gold tn
wearing quality. Less than solid
gold in cost. In a
Jas.

MS. BOSS
“How? Watch Casa
there is a layer of very hard
composition between an
inside and outside layer of solid
gold reducing the cost
of the case, and adding greatly to its
strength.
BOSS Cases are guaranteed to wear for Jo rears; are
k
recognized as the standard, and sold as such by all
■ Jewelers. Write us for a booklet.
The

A

Keystone V\atch Case Company, Philadelphia.
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In the strife of Truth with Falsehood, for I
Maim
Mattkiis. The announcethe good or evil side."
ment is made of the appointment
We, of tlie North, feel that our soldiers of Miss Grace E.
Berry of Worceschose the side of Truth and went forth to do
j
as dean of the women's
stain tlie liehis battle for Her Cause They fought and suf- ter, Mass.,
division of Colby to succeed Miss Grace
aptured. To- fered long and with gallantr> : endured the
horrors of a Libia Prison and the foul slimy E. Mathews, who resigned her position
and throb in
of
of
darkness foi the Cause
Free- at the close of the school year.
m.uth and North dungeons
Miss
Forts Sump- dom ami the 1’ie>ei vation of the T'nion.
Berry graduated from Mt. Holyoke,
We celebrate the deeds and death, the life South
am. of Fort Hudlladlev. Mass., in 1S!*3. After
and labor of these men of the North who
1. iiese plage- are
graduation she taught for four years
they are gave themselves as the price <•! the Nation's in Western
('ollege. (ixford, l »hio. she
atalogue of salvation. They went forth and gave all then
returned to Mt. Holyoke for the
for their country's need. Young men, in
i-' d-ss pastures
their >«uith, dreaming of a home bye and Master of Arts course and after re;man blood and
bye, with a good wife to keep it, ami chil- ceiving that degree taught there in the
iwit- leave been
dren
to glorify it
Men in the prime of
ock> for the
department id' physics ....There is a
manhood, with strong tender t:» > binding
i.ar country's
that speaker Henthem ; but these men stood up and looked strong probability
-.'
od men of
derson may deliver several campaign
at things as they were, and knew but one
a hereon burn
in
Maine. Gen. Henderson is
patriotism and truth, one creed, that this Uepublic, just as speechesto Camden i:
it was when in the disturbed and gioomy coining
August, and will
n
-:in as
of
was
be
the
Vw days of lion"
and
and
for a
lMfM'.l,
good
guest
days
great
poll these sacgrand enough to light lor and die foi
And Myron M. Parker,
i. for immediprominent finanso the> went forth, some b*
live and some cier of
!
a«dl pel son
Washington, who has a fine
for
to
die
their
best
Counbeloved,-their
it have done
summer cottage there.The only obColonel Wright, with an arm
i>.-t; eas\ to try. Like
servance of (Md Home Week in Lewiscan ied a way, thanking ( bid “that one hand
a- eemelited
might guide a horse; or Captain Thomp- ton was the reunion of the pupils of
•i yet they
“1 leave all the old Barkerville school from i>.mi to
'!'•■> ne fra\ed son whi* said when d\ing
Is
with H »i. nr Silas Miller with life leaping
belli Wednesday on the Maine
mi abuse
t" he
his
in
bi"i"i
from
veins:
hot
“First win state l-'air grounds.
It
A baked bean
heard.
look after me," or like dinner was
the
then
battle,
upon
p:a\
served, and these oflieers
“1
noble
Lan>i*m
have
tried
to
do
m\
saying,
’.-•a;t. it timis
elected: President, E. S, Littlefield:
dut> and have no fear of in\.self after
.1 .-el intis
death." Yes. and a thousand more beside. secretary, Mrs. Viola Keith; treasurer,
iin
memoHood men and true. My friends, not one Charles Xewbegin.The last state■■!' loved ones
soldier, however obscure or perhaps for- ments of the Portland savings Bank
d
an ! :ay hare
1
gotten ; not one, 1 say, who fought in the
and Maine Savings Bank of Portland
Memorial da>
:•
memories I great cause, died in vain. All gave the great shows that the two institutions have a
saci Mice, and so all are saviours.
m:
total of th.too depositors.The Portvengeful
i"
I low easy “New (*ccasious teach new duties Time land saloons, with few exceptions, are
uncouth
;
makes
ancient
good
-pt-aker in tin*
running wide open now that Sheriff
The;, must upward still, ami onward, who
11 1‘11ices of
Pearson is dead. One man sold, it is
would keep abreast <>f Truth."
•:
:*1 disparage
Thus spoke one of New Kngland's sing- -aid, four barrels of beer Thursday
and <»ii the
and we are taught b\ him the lesson of forenoon, and did a big business the
i1
South to do es
we shall honor our national
1
rest of the day.Machias' striking
; he 'niiieiiera- | the da\. that
i heroes. m»t so much by verbal eulogy of
nuiimen failed to enforce their demand
"p'-n-ini rnled
but supreme!)
inai
ii either itln-ii hejoismaml courage,
tor a ten hour day with eleven hours’
i 11) being fa it lit n'; P> the Truth and Light as
-. deep down
wages. They returned to work Thurswe see it, and as were the) in following
.1
a.--ei Foils
day.flic I'nion shoe company of
L> ever) sin
mi,-.
It is after it and lighting for it.
w*
with
sin
should
sa\
as
Ellsworth, whose plant was closed
and
compromise
-peaker to he
down three months ago, will resume
a
more tliank- j resoiutei) and linn > a- did they, “Het thee
me." and slnmM rattle as bravely for business at once with
hands.Dr.
elin.ttiiig, ad- | behind
And. now one -I. I!.
caime i.| Lighteousiic-s
je, the liero- i the
Wellington of Washington, D. C..
more thing!
\. Fh. i do not,
formerly of Albion, and a graduate of
a
cadi soldier,
Kao. «»i Uic mii 1«*!in
.ml h'-roi.-m
whether of the South or North, there was a Colby, has been appointed as a mema. ii"
went forth
ber
of one el tlie pension examining
1
eeived to he a power that no bullet could kill, no bayonet
c>uld stab. How snl.-mu the realization that hoards for the District of Columbia.
• ven t hough that
<
men
to
the
He
each
of
these
wareturning
apital
i
appointed as a Democrat.
•mpinmi.-e w ith
: at WaMiinut.on in *i»r». aft* the war was over
had
to
Grant
at
.surrendered
App>Is I»i:ij-.iPresident Roosevelt will
-oidh-r of tli*1 and Lee
mat ox : that these men, w eai y and wom and
a.id what is more,
receive the honorary degree of J.L. !>.,
oilier, lieneath wminded, each bore within himself an im- from tlie
I'niversity of Chicago during
and w. the name mortal soul: that each man was a child of his \ isit to
Chicago in the fall.\ desHod, in spile of the sins and shortcomings
uVe ol the lilue
from
Rome says that the Pope
How reverent and ennobling the patch
of each.
*.f tli,. brave of
lias
that
those
comritde-;
left
notified
the reigning houses of
thought
upon many
m .- i;e sacred now
in
of
buried
oftentimes
one
lieids
st
and
that
no more dispensations for
rife,
ieeds of valor
Europe,
>
common grave ditch, enfolded by the tiag
e.*n
in f is over
will
he
consanguineous
marriages
of the Linen, were immortal in Hod’s F.term mm over both
granted. It is the wish of the Pope
iia 1 home.
Yes, that Father, Loving and
la!••
them to liis
the despatch that t'ogal personages
Wise be\ond our knowledge, is the great says
*:i
ol the North"
('oiumandiug < Jeneral of;this universe. How- contract marriages outside of royal
d somehow, brnthfamilies in order to stop degeneration.
.1!n :t
a
bond of ever harsh and severe some of his orders
.it is expected that sin.noo.ooo worth
ma\ seem to us. the good soldier must recreverence
his
and
ognize
wisdom,
of
steel steamships will be built on the
superior
• 'tli: hot li have
and ol>e\ his command, feeling sure of the American side of the
muds.
The
great lakes for
result
llapp\ that soldier wlm inwardly service in inn:1,.President Roosevelt
; no wounds
s
will
that
th
Great
General
at
last
feels
.bat o'u 1'nion
has appointed lion. Oliver Wendell
sound the recall, and that the drums shall
amie in pity
Kut Holmes, chief justice of the supreme
beat the sound of universal victory.
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M ol demotion
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court of Massachusetts, to be an assoire not for us, if they make us
•.
spirit ol bate these truths
in an\ wa\ believe, that our transgressions ciate justice of the
1’nited
States
Immt, from all*
-ins are sbght and unimportant tilings,
and
minni'-ation and
supreme court, vice Mr. Justice Cray,
oi
Hod.
the
and
readii\
easil\
forgiven
u i- on: ied on,
resigned. The resignation of Justice
Do we remember when we. do
Father.
.!?!•-. between the
was due to ill health.Senator
w
and know that we do wrong, that Cray
I’erliaps w i*i'oug,
McMillan
<d Michigan died Aug. pith
m e men and that man is a child of Hod,
la
more friendly
at his summer home "Eagle
Head,”
'south than could cieatedin his spir'd, and destined tor that
though it he aftei repeated
Manchester, Mass. He was in his
■■!].
•mpromises Father’s Home,
and
usual
health
last
on retiring
scouigings
punishments.
evening
•p »s**d by edTo-da\ as you are gathered here in Rehut was taken ill during the night with
it was said of
union tender thoughts and memories leap
;! mr children’s
congestion of the lungs, which a weak
up from the graves of our sainted soldier
'U.ise with sin."
heart was unable to throw off.
He
>
to
that any dead, the heart of man is made kinder ami
was c,;, years of age and leaues a widow,
ied, as a bliglit- tenderer, the pulses of men vibrate to tlm two sons and one
daughter.
sanctities of frieiidshij and death; it is not
•■.01,1,1 have been
a funeral dirge that is raised, but an exul-1 e.all \ after so
of
and
This
mestant
victory
hope.
hymn
Pm.ith ai. Point*..
•ed n the beginThe latest adsenger of Hod, whom we caii Death and
"!• II olil\ tile Slirvances at Washington arc that Reprehave too long recognized as the King of
■:inan life, and at
sentative
Horen
of MinneapoFletcher
Terrors -makes a beautiful appeal to us
ii ti the life of the
lis, a native of Mount Vernon, Me., will
for kindness, reconciliation and charity.
• •d because of the
A hard
The marble form, composed and silent, of he defeated for rehomination.
h the South and
one you have called in your short-sightedlight has been made against him for the
ow whose
stripes
the slave lash, ness*, yo\ir enemy, makes a mute and power- last three months. It is noteworthy that
■olors of heaven. j lul appeal to us for charity of judgement the only member of the Minnesota delof word.
How darkened a ul
iiuehanan, once 1! and kindness
legatian in the House, who is getting
narrow the mind that can speak evil of the
President said,
hack without a contest, is Fred Stevens
; dead, even though wronged repeatedly in
slavery wherever I
of
st. Paul, a graduate of Bowdoin
life: a noble mind and greater Heart thin
proceeded to ours
taught us differently, taught us that and formerly of liangor.C. Yey HolWe may rev- ;
fact
man
became
human
and
was
of Rockland has received a letter
hearts,
ent. which we can- : forgiveness
v
disuse in"these i the qualitv of the soiil likest unto the from Hon. Bourke Cockran of New
Without
how
mean
reconciliation,
not so nominated j Father.
York, in which the latter accepts an in•’ i'or find
that like an and cowardly will he our entrance into t ie vitation to take part in the Knox counFather’s F.ternal Home.
" red
the
j
document,
In closing let us say. all honor and rever- ty campaign while a guest of Mr ilolm e, that it extends
nion at Holman (lakes, the last week in
and the pursuit of ance to those who fought and suffered and
Mr. Cockran expressed a
died, who gave their work and lives gal- August.
'•m who owes allefor
Freedom
and
1
Truth.
can
think
lantly
preferauce to speak at Rockland, Aug.
'hough they be the of
no noble war
but one waged as yours •ho, and if possible this date will be de■i the South or the
was waged, in the interest of truth and the
isles of the sea.
cided upon.Rev. W. E. Purinton of
noble defense of country w hen it is imperil''
*■, or any true reRumford lias been nominated hv the
led and nothing so ignoble as a war waged
be same rights and
for mere self-glorification and the mere ac- prohibition party as sheriff for Oxford
•n, to every person
county. He is pastor of the Methodist
aste, creed or condi- quisition of territory. Letter in the sight
church at Rumford Centre.
of the All .Seer the modest life of the obi
idea and principle | seme cottager, on those hillside farms ot
1
than
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of
a
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ignoble
conquests
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the North did
D lvorced-Married.
< < sar or Napoleon.
eve that
any great
One truth this War in which you so
no other idea than
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that
ownerus;
A
struggled
nobi}
taught
.uni and mangle.
marriage tliat caused some surprise
A
ship of men by men was and is eternally in the city yesterday was that of Dr.
'■>h no other idea
doomed.
The
law
of
ood—
the
Kternal—is tV. K. S. Kales of New York and Miss
v\ itten down in the
against it. slavery had fostered oppression, Winifred Melville
oi\. but the vast ma*
Shaw ot this city.
ignorance and bate; it had isolated every The
i'!ii pose, lor a princiceremony occurred at h o’clock in
sacred tie of life and love; parted man and
'ji the l 'nion, and
w ife, sold
children into bondage, bent with the morning and the couple left on the
And let me say in
lash and brutalized its colored victims. 10.10 train for York lleacli, where Dr. I
•nunanding officer of the
And
as a nation we realized the truth of the
Kales lias a cottage.
I,. F. Starrett
I’liilippines issued
united the couple, only a few friends
\ es, either male or j Scripture words: “Withoutthe shedding of
blood
there
no
is
remission of sins.’’ Shall
: age, that order is
being
present.
wo as a nation ever again be called
-! ice, as it would be
upon to
Dr. Kales and his former wife, a well
realize the awful truth of these words.’
''her mi civilian, who
known writer who wrote under her
Time
alone
shall
tell.
Lut before it it too
! k oi
humanitv and
late, we should lay to heart these profound maiden name of Margharita Arlina
east.
of our country to- words of .lames Anthony Fronde: “His- Hamm, and who is a nalive of Bangor,
1 -htiug certain id' its
tory,” he says, “is a voice forever sounding were divorced about ten days ago. Mrs.
across the centuries the laws of right and
Hamm the next day was united in mar*e of
self-respect and wrong,
(‘pinions alter, manners change, ; riage to a young newspaper man of
honest man. A solcreeds
rise
and
but
the
moral
law
is
fall,
d > is not that he will
New York.
For
'hat he w ill guard and written on the tablets of eternity.
Miss Shaw and the first Mrs. Kales
every false word or unrighteous deed, ft r
ia»r and virtue, and
were very intimate friends and the for-'aeons laws. Hefore cruelty and oppression, for lust and vanity,
the price has to be paid at last : not always mer visited the latter in New York last
•■ie ought to be selfDr. Fales was in Rockland
hit\ more of building, by the chief offenders, but paid by gome winter.
one.
.Justice and truth alone endure and last summer.
of preserving life,
He came to Maine immehat mighty matter,” live. Injustice and falsehood may be longafter
the divorce was granted on
diately
a
the subjugation of lived, but doomsday comes at last to them account of the sudden and fatal illness
those who cannot sub- in French revolutions and other terrible of his mother
at York Reach.
ways. That is the lesson of History!”
Miss Shaw is well known as an artist
which is
s*df-control,
and author, having written for the mag! "w much real
power
The Company is Responsible.
azines quite extensively. Her mother,
M,r land would
be a soverMrs. Carrie Burpee Shaw, is a musician
"n«iuer and kill, but to
Rockland, Me., Aug. 13. The coro- of pronounced ability.
M«ye \\ e might say with
"luttier:—
ner’s
Dr. Kales is widely known as a writer
that
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jury
investigating
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the death of Raymond Moran, the mo- for the magazines and newspapers and
d, our service, free;
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He was at
'"n> shall
torman of the Rockland, Thomaston &
nobly live,
one time consul at
all die for thee.”
Amboy, China.
Camden Road, who was killed in the
After a few weeks at York Beach,
1 > consecrated certain
'‘on^crated and immor- head-on collision, Monday, rendered a the couple will go to Dr. Kales’ home
in
Hearts exult at the verdict
New York—Rockland Star August
today, holding the railway cor- 13th,
‘Hiington, at the words
1
Franklin and Adams, poration responsible. It is found that
ic
recalled when we the
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company was
that man of
/ *esLincoln,
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The Cuttyhniik Memorial.
The cornerstone of the Gosnold me-'
rnorial shaft was recently laid at Cuttyhunk. Mass. It is to commemorate
the landing on Cuttyhunk island May
24, 1G02, of Bartholomew Gosnold and

L. STAPLES.
Manufacturer of
brated

The

Staples’ Cele-

Halter, also dealer

in

all
Belfast Savings Bank, formerly occupied liy ST EVENS &
HKsKIXK. where 1 shall manufacture the Staples’ Patent
Halter, and all kinds of Harnesses. HEPAIlilX'B done
with neatness and dispatch.
nniJi

kinds of

Harnesses, Blankets,Curry-Combs, Cards, Brushes, Etc.,

Would

vicinity

respectfully

announce to the citizens of Belfast and
that I have taken the store second door above the

Uncle Sam’s Apple Bin.
—

Missouri Non L.'iuU All Other

St.ites.

Tin- center of I'ne'.e Sam's apple bin
Inis been shifted west of the Alleghenies. and the state that leads in the
growing of the national fruit is Miss
ouri. This is the burden of a paper
read by I’rot. \\\ A. Taylor, pomolgist
in charge of lieid investigation in the
United States department of agricmtuie before the national apple shippers'
conveiition in Rochester. X. Y.
I’rof.
Tayloi completed his paper several
days before, hilt just before the time
for n ailing it he received from the census department sheets
of statistics
hearing on the apple industry of the
United States, compiled from statistics
gathered by the twelfth census, the
matter being brought down to .lime l,
UK«).
According to figures of the twelfth
census, the total number of hearing
tiees in the commercial orchard areas
of the United States is 210,ooo,non.an increase of 7.').ui(0,non, or more than 40 per
cent, over the apple area of tsno.
l!y districts, the north Atlantic applesection has :>!>.700,ooo trees: the south
Atlantic district: 22.1100,01111; the north
central, .*2.01111,11110; the south central,
:;i,oOu,nno, and the Western district, including the Rocky Mountain States and
the I’acilic slope, 1:1,non,nnoOut of the total number of trees in
the country, the north and south central districts.possess i2:'..20.7,0110. or nearThese are divided
ly three-fifths.
among the leading states as follows:
Missouri. 20,000.000: Xen York, *17,000,ooo:
Illinois, 15011,0011; Kansas and
Pennsylvania, a little less than 12.OOO.non
each.
Seven states have more than 10.nun,ooo
trees each.
In order they are Missouri,
Xew York,
Illinois, Ohio, Kansas,
Pennsylvania and Michigan.
The lesson." said Prof. I aylor in his
address, “is obvious. We in the East
must he prepared to meet the keenest
competition from the West and South.
It is now assuredly true that the great
apple bin of the United States lias been
shifted to the west of the Alleghenies.”

thirty-two companions. They built a
fort and storehouse and engaged iu
This storebarter with the Indians.
house is believed to be the first habitation built on the coast by Europeans
The memorial shaft is to lie built of
rough field bowlders from the rocky
•bills of lie island.
Regimental Reunions.
At the until annual reunion of the
veterans of the sth Maine regiment on
Peaks Island. Portland harbor, last
week, the following Waldo county members were reported as deceased since
the last reunion: liobert Ii. Howes,
Liberty: Fred A. Stevens. Monroe.
The fiTth annual reunion of the loth
Maine Hegimental Association was held
in
Gardiner Aug. Kith. Officers were
elected as follows:
Pres., John E.
Ila'.ey of Forest City; first vice pres.,
s.
s.
Vose. Waterville: second vice
pres.. Gideon 11. Tucker. Steep Falls;
sec. and treas., Charles O. Wadsworth.
Gardiner: directors, A. .11. Adams, Wilton. G. G. Lamb. Lisbon? Philo Ilewitt,
Augusta, Charles E. I leering and Bray
Wilkins, Poston, Mass.
The 'Third Maine Hegimental Association held its listh annual reunion in
Waterville Aug. tt’.tli. The calling of
tlie silent roll showed the following
deaths during the past year: Elisha
Towne, Co. E: J. H. Haymond, Co. A;
W. F. (Honker. Co. A: Elijah Towne,
Co. E: J. P. Merrill, Co. B; J. G. Cummings. Co. Ii; Clots. O. Stone, Co. I; A.
A. Bobbins. Co. C: James thick, Co. F;
Joint H. Beacon. Co. II: Ii. II. Snell,
Co. K: John C. Holmes, Co. C: and W.
lb Stinson, honorary member. Officers
were elected as follows:
President,
Geo. F. Benson. Co. G.. Waterville: 1st
vice-president, Jackson Libby, Co. Ii.
Augusta: fid vice-president, Josiah W.
Bangs, band, Augusta: secretary, Win.
Mcllavid, Co. B. Augusta: corresponding secretary, Lewis selbing, Co. B.
Augusta: treasurer, Geo. S. Fuller, Co.
Ii, Hallowed; chaplain, J. Edwin Xye,
Co. Ii. Auburn.
Executive committee,
field and staff. J. s. Smith; hand, J. W.
Bangs; A. ('has. T. Hooper; B. X. T.
Folsom: C. J. ('. Morrison: ii. W. H.
Watson: Ii. J. Ii. Xve: F. W. J. Hack
lift': G. II. J. Soldinir. II. W. W. Liver
more: i. Geo. II. Fisher; K, S. A. Thurston: honorary member, A. A. Xichols.
The Ud Maine went into service just 41
years ago the .">tli dav of last June,
when it left the state'for Washington
under the command of Col. O. (1. Howard. and tliefilstof the following month

Rumor Alarms Canada.
*»!»«*

Fears Fnited

Stales \> ill <m*.

(•reenlaiid.

A portion uf the Canadian press'is
considerably disquieted ovt the minor
tiiat the i'uited States is ikely to acquire the territory of (i reei.iauil by pm

chase front Denmark. This is regarded
as ;i
menace to the national entity nt
tlie Dominion, and accordingly an effort
is being put lortli to stir up the public
mind on the sulijeet with a view to hav
ing (ireeulaud some day in the near
future made Canadian territory by purchase.
it is argued that because (ireeulaud
is such a comparatively unprolilalile
and useless country for the I'uited
States or tny other nation to possess, is
no reason why ("amniashould tear its becoming incorporated into the American
It is pointed out in this eon nee
Cnion.
tion that Alaska at one time stood up
on about the same tooting, but its ac-

L

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER.
INtablislied in 1M1, for ov<
ear> ;t na- t
>'xty
YultK WKKIvLY I K1 RU N K. known a a i mad in ev<
in tin* Union.
(Ml November*?, 11H»1, it \\a> eluir.iied to tit.

FOR

EVERY

unable even to relieve and can
The Catarrhozone inhaler is
you.
made of hard rubber, tits into the vest
pocket can be used at work, in church, in
the street, in bed—any place—at any time.
Two months' treatment (guaranteed), price
£l.o<); trial size
Druggists, or \. C.
Poison A ( o., Kingston, Cut.
Thy Dr. Hamilton’s Mamujakk Pills.

ft.#"”Sold by Poor

A Son.

Ilelfast.

Diukelspielers.
Money talks,

bud only der rich can !
understood vast vot id says.
Id (lakes a man mit a leedle head to
call attentionment to his leedle feets.
!

Always

look on der bright side, eggs- i
you vish some information I
from der t’ermometer: den look on der !

cept

veil

administration, says: “To show our
school children Canada on the map,
with a claw of the United states in
each of its ears, would be an object lesson little ealauiated to develop national
We presume that Creen
sentiment.
land is emancipated by its insularity
from tfie Monroe doctrine, and it seems
time that we saw to it that it should
fall into no other hands than those of
(ireat Britain. It does not look like a
very valuable possession: neither did
Alaska, when it was bought, Imt it
might easily become so. At all events,
its possession by Canada, should it ever
become a part of our federation, would
have an expanding inlluence on our naIt would give us a sense
tional mind.
of empire and would double our segment
of the north nole."

dark side.

If money is der roots uf all ell den
is der rain dot vaters dem.

The old York of today, with its unparrelled history, its monuments of
past greatness, its wonderful scenery,
Her man dot means der mosd always and natural facilities, stands as the reder
fewest.
says
sult of nearly three centuries of growth
and
developement. Her attractions
A chicken samvich will make a bed- have tempted steam and
trolley roads
der impression on a hnnkry man den a to stretch out arms to other beautiful
yard or goot atvice.
shores; thousands of the nation’s wealthy and notable people have covered
Mit some people a chance to toit der her coast with summer palaces, but in
truth is always a good oxeoos to toit spite of all this the
quaintness and air
annudder fabrieationment.
of antiquity still pervade the whole
place and secure to York the advanTrot vedder is yust like adversity, be- tages she has acquired. New York
cause id brings to der surface all dot is Tribune.

wanity

in us.

hi
fanner and his family

OF

price; $100

FARMER'S

year, but you ran buy it lor le>>
l»y Mibseribin^ through youi a
The RepnMiian .lotirnal.
Roth i apers one year for o:i
Semi your orders and mon-o
.muRNAi. run. <«>., rki \>

FAMILY

oldr.
Sample oopy free. Semi you
TK1KUNK KAK.MKK, New V rk City

THE

can.

9100—Dr. K. Detchon’s Anti-Diuretic I

may be worth to you more thau SlOO if you
have a child who soils bedding from incontinence of water during sleep. Cures old
and youngtalike. It arrests the trouble at
once. $1. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.,
Druggists, Belfast, Me.
Iy47

The recent death at Sweden of Noah
Smart recalls to old-timers that eccentric figure in Maine polities half a century ago, Ephraim K. Smart, a gubernatoral candidate and very conspicuous
in the political field.
He and Noah
were brothers.
In
Blaine's early
career in Maine he had many a livelv
scrimmage with
Smart.—Bridgtoii

| News.
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STOCK
C C> >1

1

rtiltiori readers.

All Seams Allowed and all Basting
and Sewino Lines shown.
10 and 15 cents each —nono higher.
Ask for them
Sold in nearly overy city
and tov.n, or by mail from
THE McCAiLL CO..
113-115-117 West 31st St., NEW VOKK.

{

Only

for information.

GRirStocfc shipped from Burnham every Monday.
K. I,.

lyT*

I.lBBY, B. & A. Stock Yards,
Brighton, Mass.
Burnham, Me.

K. I,. 1,1 BUY,
Direct all inquiries to

LIBBY BROTHERS,

Burnham,

N. $. LORD & CO.,
AWNING

SAILMAKERS
UK

MKJCARTERS

.m

t.*r

IMlast. M.-.

Villap Farm far Sale.
I offer for sale my place in Brooks villa
e.insisting of collage house, ell, shed ami stable. til
praetiealh new, and in good repair, tog.-ther
with about l.'i acres of land, a part of which is
under a high state of cultivation. There are 30
plum trees,
apple trees, also pears, goos.-berry
and currant hushes, and about two acres m straw
berries.
A. It. STANTI \1,
Belfast, Me., June IP, 1.M)_\
tf

NOTICE.

Supplies
DESCRIPTIONS.

Foot Main

M'_m>.

FOR

Yacht
OF ALL

Tilt* l!<‘j>iiM;c.in .lotiriiu; an*i M'.i!;
ziii** with tn i- untin io, will |>.- mui oik*
.xtliiit-N«.
>■_’. 1 h in ailvai'o
ItII- .1"! i:\Al. I’: IS

Me.

.AND.

A man mit efery wirtue in dis vorld
would eggspire mit der lonesomeness of his position.—New York Ameri-

(or tlu
—

a

Noah Smart.

today

state

a

every

Old York

NT.W

i♦

MEMBER

Six Trips- a W crh to Boston»
quisition is regarded as a standing menmarched into its first battle.
Three ace to British interests and an importyears of active service and hard cam- ant step toward the ultimate absorption
paigning followed, thinning the ranks of British America by the i'uited
until when mustered out it little re- States,
in a similar sense, it is claimsembled the sturdy body of men that ed, might tlie argument apply to the
was mustered in.
purchase of (ireeulaud by the I'uited
States, the moral effect of the possessAsthma Call be Cured.
ion ol that territory would be very valThousands of testimonials conclusively uable to a
possible American policy
tliat
Asthma can be pe rmanently curprove
to tlie annexation of Canada
Commencing Monday, Mavr.tn. -learners leave
ed by inhaling Catarrhozone, a vetable anti- looking
and would work incalculable mischief Bi'lfuM:
septic that destroys at once the germs causFor'Boston, via Camden and Koekland, Mon
ing the disease. Catarrhozone gives im- to the loyalty of the coming generation days at a.on n. .m.. other da\s. .-\ee;u Snndav. at
5.on n. m.
mediate relief to the distressing cough and of Canadians.
suffocating sensations, makes breathing
Speaking editorially upon this sub- denForandSear-port, l’.ueksport. " interport. Hampeasy and regular and insures undisturbed ject, one of the leading papers of Mon- 7.4.7 a. m.Bangor, daiiv, except Momlav. at atCatarrhozone cures Asthma that treal, supporting the present Dominion
sleep.
1>KTl UN lm;
doctors are
cure

STAPLES.

St., Belfast

This certifies that 1 hereby give my son, Orville J. Fuller, his time to act and trade for bunself. I shall claim none of bis wages nor i.,iy any
of bis debts after this date.
Unity. August •„», 1902.
3w32*
W. U. FULLER.

the accommodations may be in every way
suitable and conveniently located. Washington is never more inviting than early in
October. The trees are still in full leaf, the
parks and reservations most attractive while

SEARSPORT LOCALS.
A. D

Morey

was

in town last week.

Miss Dean is at Bar Harbor for a few

days.

the public buildings in their new grandeur
and interest, are unsurpassed and unequaled. The.heat of summer and moisture of
September will have given place to the clear
and bracing air of October. Washington as
well as its immediate vicinity is full of

Mrs. A. D. Carver lias returned to New
York.

Eugenia Fowler left by train Monday for
New York.
Nelson Smart is the guest of his sister*
Mrs. Allen.

The National
war.
within easy reach of Virginia, has
at its door the localities associated with the
greatest battles of that period. At all these
points committees w ill be stationed to furnish information to enable the visitor in
the shortest space of time to visit these historic scenes. The reputation of the city of

suggestions of the civil

Capitol,

Eben Sawyer and son Parker returned to
Boston Monday.
E Dow and wife are the guests of Mr.

H

ami Mrs. Deshon.
Frank Morrow of Lewiston is spending
few days in town.
Miss

Deborah

a

"Williams returned from

Washington for open-handed hospitality
Winslow Saturday.
and cordiality will be zealously guarded in
Vesper services were held in the Advent the forthcoming Encampment and its citizens will be unremitting in their efforts and
( Impel last Sunday.
in their endeavors for a strict
Mr >. E. Larrabee is visiting his brother, painstaking
maintenance of its present high prestige atDr. E. W. Larrabee.
tained by an ever careful regard for the
Mrs .< hadbourne and daughter are the
comfort and welfare of the
within

stranger
its gates. Excellent meals can be procured
in any section of the city for 25 cents, (food
lunches are served for 15 cents. In closing
Mr Vug. Robertson of Augusta was at ! it might be well to state that no one should
be deterred from going to Washington
the >»-;irsport House last week.
Mr. Yolne\ B. (. ashing of Bangor lectured through fear of high prices of living. It is
said one can live more cheaply in WashingMomla\ evening in Union hall.
ton than in any other city of its size in the
Another of the “Larsen” hops was enworld, f or further particulars address Ifr.
joyed in Union Hall Monday evening.
E. Hopkins, bearsport, Me.
of
Brunsand
Mrs.
Curtis
Capt.
Henry
\s ick. Ga., are in town for a short visit.

guests of Mrs. (Bidden.
Dr.>teeleand wifeof New York are among
Mrs. Mevens? boarders.

NORTH

Dr. and Mrs. Sellers are receiving conon the birth of a daughter.

Frank Dow is at home for

gratulations

a

visit.

Mrs. A. 0. Spaulding is at home from
Stockton Springs.

K The Misses Pendleton entertained their
friends at ping pong Tuesday evening.

Mr. Charles (iliman of Boston visited A.
Stinson last week.

Mr. Clement Whittier of St. Louis is visiting his mother, Mrs. Henrietta Whittier.

A. Stinson and wife attended the veterans'

Mrs. Ward and daughter Isabelle left
Tuesday for their home in Peabody, Mass.
(

SKARSI-ORT ITK.1IS.

meeting

at

Windermere.

A party 'of young men from Frankfort
camping at Hartshorn l'oint.

apt. Theo. Colcord has returned from
Francisco and will be in town through

Sau

are

August.

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Gray of Prospect visited A. Stinson and wife last Sunday.

Miss Atwood, Miss Treat, Mr. Treat and
Mr. Blaisdell of Winterport were in town

Misses Kosa and Margaret Russell of Clinvisiting friends in this vicinity.

ton are

Sunday
Mr Howard Mosman of North Reading,
Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Mosman.

A. Stinson has a flock of
Plymouth Rock
liens that have cleared Sum since March
l,
1H02. Who can beat that'.'

Mi>s Charlotte Cushing of Gardiner,
Mass spent a few days with Miss Ross
last week.

Dodge’s Coknek.
Air. and Airs. C. 0.
Fertiald are entertaining Air. and W. A.
Rosenbaum and son of New York.
Mr.
Rosenbaum is a native of this place, his

Hollis Webber, who is employed in New
London, Conn., is with his mother, Mrs. C.

parents
lie was

moving to Washington, I). C'.,when

small boy.
He is a successful
(»ateiit attorney. His many friends and
J. E Perry and wife, Mrs. Geo. Perry]
relatives are glad to welcome him back to
and Miss B. M. Perry, are at the “Kims”
the old State of Maine.Miss Clark of
for a time.
Frankfort has been visiting Afiss Winnie
Miss Mary Dunbar of Castine was called
•Mattlfews—Miss Deliie Ausplandis visithere last week b> Die illness of her uncle,
ing at ( apt. T. D. Nickerson's... .Miss
Mr. Elisha Dunbar.
Margaret Russell of Auburn is visiting
Dr. and Mrs. Ferguson and family and j with her sister, Miss Rosa, at C.O. F'eniald's.
Mrs. Lord and son are the guests of Mr.
Air. and Mrs. W.J. Matthew shave their
Albert B. Ferguson.
house well tilled with boarders from Boston.
Andrew Allen and Win. Gilkey arrived -Tlie Ladies' Benefit Society met at Gran
In >,eamer sunda> from New York fora ite Grange Hall last Thursday and served
a line picnic
two week's vacation.
supper. ^The society are enA.

Webber.

a

...

deavoring to improve the condition of the
cemetery at North Searsport, which lias
been sadly neglected, and hope that interested friends at a distance will aid materially.
( apt.
Amos Nichols, Dr. Jackson and
Mr. Thomas Murphy returned to Butshort cruise among
soi:> are enjoying a
ton, Monday.
the islands on yacht Lora.
Mr. and Mrs. Adams, Capt. and Mrs.
Whittier and Miss Ida, spent .Sunday at
“Lakeside”, Swan Lake.

—

Mr-. Rhus. Whittier and son Ralph, who
'}*♦ : t :!i■■ "ea>oii in town, returned to their
h«*ine.i; ta! •>’. Wednesday

COUNTY

STOC KTON

>h' Raymond of New York,
Mi>- l're.'.-itt and Miss Miller of Chelsea
and Wait-- In.: bar of Brockton. Mass.,are
M;.

at

-tt'f.ce:

i’jetde, Albert

N.

\ gathering—on

Bobbins,Geo. 1). Nichoi.v

Mr. Robinson did good work with his
automobile .Sunday conveying parties to the
Curtis place. Several members of the tire
department desire us to return their thanks
to him as lie saved them a hot run.
E. C. llarriman, carrier on Rural Free
Delivery Route No. 1, has presented us several "talks that grew in a field of oats on
his farm that measure 75 inches tall. Some
>f the heads number :;2 kernels, grown from
one oat.

I• I; 1 X<; V

Miss Mel villa Patterson of
Washington,
!>• <
arrived Aug. 1 Jtii for her annual visit
to her brother, ( apt. Frank A.
Patterson,
and wife... The Misses Mary and Harriet
1). Hiehhorn attended by
special invitation
tlie “Jordan Reunion" a most
enjoyable

the SteVeli".

ruclaimed letters in the Searsport post1
apt. W. L. Atwater, Capt. B. 1K
Dunbar, Miss Marie Devereaux, Miss Laura

CORRESPONDENCE

!

1

August ig'th, particulars of
which will be given ill The Journal next
week.
Mrs. Susie Rendell spent last week
in Prospect....Mr. ( liaiies S.
Hiehhorn,
after a flying visit to his sisters, left the
middle of last week for his home in Augusta..-■Dr. Herman (i. Iliehborii and son,
Master Everett, accompanied by Mr.
Harry
II Hiehhorn, returned
Saturday morning
(rom a three day's cruise anil fishing
trip in
Ills yacht Everett in the vicinity of Isle an

limit—Mrs. Edward Harrinian

entertain-

ed the Matinee Wliist club very
pleasingly
last Friday afternoon_Miss H. D. iliehborii visited relatives in Searsport last
week... Mr. Frank A. Coleord of New
York joined his wife and children Satur-

Eaton, Mrs. Caldwell, Miss (Race
Eaton, Mrs. smith and son, left by stmr.
City of Rockland Tuesday, and aftera short
visit to friends in Bangor will return to
day evening at the home of his mother-intheir homes in Brooklyn, New York.
law, Mrs. Sarah R. Clifford.Capt. AlThe steam yacht Amadis lias been placed bert Coleord arrived from Thomaston
byin service by Messrs. Alexander Brown and
boat and returned Monday to he
Walter B. Brooks, «lr., of Baltimore, and Saturday's
present at the launching of hiS fine fourw ill he used by them for short cruises. The
Amadis. measuring bo ft. 4 in. long, 17.1 ft. master Wednesday.
Mrs. Coleord and
beam and 7 ft. deep, and registering S5 tons,
daughter,MissEvelyn, joined him Tuesday to
has just been almost entirely rebuilt by the
witness the launchingandMissEvelyn was to
Maryland Steel Co., and is now ail ideal
she was built at Searsport, christen thecraft with flowers. .Mrs.Edward
'lua 11 yacht,
Me., in lsu4. In her new service she will Lancaster returned Saturday to her home
Mrs.

ti\ the colors of the Baltimore Yacht Club,
and be commanded by Captain Crammer.—
Baltimore Paper.

Sir Knight Grinnell conveyed Eminent
Commander Norris of the Commandery at
Grand Island, Nebraska, to the reception
given the Waterville and Skowhegan Cominanderies at Belfast Tuesday evening.
Commander Norris was delighted with the
trip over the moonlit bay in Mr. Grinnell’s
fa.'t running steam launch, and with the
fraternal greetings given him by the assembled Sir Knights, among whom were
many comrades of his old regiment, the P.»th
Maine Infantry, that he had not met since
the days of the Civil War.

in Camden.... Mrs. Sarah Snell was seized
with a violent illness last Saturday; but at
this writing
is more comfortable. Her

many friends hope for her speedy recovery.
-Mr. Harvard Coleord of New York joined his parents here Sunday-morning_Mr.
Fred Segar arrived on Sunday’s boat from

Somerville, Mass., to meet his wife and
daughter at the home of his mother-in-law,
Mrs. Sarah Jordan— Mr. Janies A. Blanchard of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., came by boat
Sunday for a brief sojourn in town_Our
cliurcli congregation was favored last Sunday with some tine vocal music. Anantliein

BI R> HAM.

SOUTH momville.
It is reported that Fred Shaw has bought
Mr. R. L. Knowles has gone to Boston,
the lot ou which stood the Murray block,
where he has a positioi.Mr. and Mrs. C.
recently destroyed by fire, and that he will S.
Adams and youngest son have gone to P.
erect on the old site a two-story building,
E. Island to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the first fioor arranged for two stores, and
E. R. Pearson_Rev. E. A. Diuslow and
the second for tenements
Lester Ilathorn
wife visited her sister, Mrs. O. P. Fuller, in
and Leroy Wyman, who have been employMrs. Alice Fletcher of
Camden this week
ed in Brooks during the haying season, have
Peabody, Mass., Mrs. Fannie Brewster of
returned home.
Freeport, Me., Hannah and Carrie Adams
HAI.LDALE.
of Lincolnville, were guests of iheir uncle
Rev. George C. Howard will preach here and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Adams, last
Sunday, Aug. 24th.E. M. Tucker of Friday.
Pittsfield visited friends here last week.
CENTRE MONTVIIXE.
Dr. W. L. West of Belfast, veterinary
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ring attended the
surgeon, was called here last week to see a
A large repGrange at Burnham
County
sick cow belonging to J. E. Hall—There
resentation of veterans and their families
is to be apicnic in Fred Myrick’s grove Aug.
attended the meeting of the Clough Veter22nd_People are done haying, and a large an Association at Windermere—The Bartbeen
has
secured—Mrs.
G.
H.
Moncrop
lett family held their annual reunion at the
roe of Thorndike visited friends here last
*
farm of S. O. Bartlett August 20th—Mrs.
week.
Volney Thompson and Miss Bertha ThompFRANKFORT.
son will spend campmeeting week at NorthBurglars entered the postoffice Sunday port Camp Ground— Mrs. Ilaskell of Knox
night, and blew open the safe, but failed to has been visiting her brother, Mr. William
secure-any booty. The postoffice is situated Lowell_Union Harvest Grange was well
in the Mt. Waldo Granite Co.’s building represented at the Marshall shore picnic,
and the w ould-be thieves gained an entrance Thursday_G. L. Edmunds is still having
J.
through a rear window. They used power- a serious time with his injured hand
ful explosives, judging from the appearance J. Clement and family were in Nortliport
of the room where the safe was. There are the first of this week-Mrs. Win. Lord of
no clues_We have two physicians now
Knox was recently the guest of Mrs. C. M.
in the place of the one we lost, so our sick
Plummer, in Ilalldale—Mr. and Mrs.
will be well looked out for. Dr. Walton will Charles Cobb and daughter of Brockton,
occupy the Erskine house and Dr. Woodside Mass., were at Allen Dyer's last week
is stopping at the hotel at present —Satur- Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Jones visited Mr. and
day was quite a lively day and evening for Mrs. E. B. Ramsay in Xorthport last week.
our
little village.
A fakir held a large
A. Bailey of Freedom has bought the
crowd selling Yankee notions, there was a Ezra Hamilton farm and taken
possession.
dance in tlie pavilion, a grange meeting, .E. B. Ramsay of Xorthport was at C.
and last, but not least, Sheriff Norton made 11. Clement's the first of this week.
an unexpected call on one or two of our
SWAN VI LEE.
citizens, and we understand he did not call
The recent death of Mrs. Thomas Smart
in vain. Come again, Brother.
casta gloom over this community. She was
EAST SKARSMONT.
an excellent woman, ever active in all good
Mr. John Cummings of New York City works, and her cheering presence and enarrived Aug. lat-h to spend a few months at nobling influence will be greatly missed.
his summer home-Mr. and Mrs. E. 1\ She leaves, besides her husband, six chilMarriner and little daughter spent Aug. loth dren, Mr. Charles and Miss Carrie (Deein Camden with his sister, Mrs. Ralph ley of Oregon, Mr. S. D. Greeley of HampIleald
Milbury limit was in town last den, Me., Dr. Philip II. Greeley of Farmingweek, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Howard ton, X. II., Mrs. D. W. Billings, and Miss
Klines_Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Marriner and Nellie A. Greeley of this place. The funeral
three children took a carriage ride to North- services were conducted by Rev. David
port, Aug. 10th—Mr. and Mrs. Charles I.. Brackett of Brooks. Mrs. E. 11. Nickerson
Cobb and daughter Jlene of Brockton, of Portland sang two solos.
The fioral
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Elliot (dement of tributes were numerous, telling better than
in
on
relatives
and
friends
Belmont called
words the esteem and sympathy of her many
this section Aug. 8th. ...James (Hr of Somer- friends_Rev. A. A. Smith delivered anville, Mass., has been spending a week with other of his helpful sermons here Aug. 10th.
G. Everett Donnell— Lillian Lamb is quite He was
accompanied by Rev. Harry Lutz.
ill_R. B. McKenna left for his home in He
was with us again last Sunday and his
New York City, Aug. 14th.
discourse on Hope was deeply impressive.
MONROE
Next Sunday is our Sunday school memoMrs. John Webber, reported dangerously rial
day and he will deliver an address at 11
ill last week, passed away Monday... Mr. a. m.
appropriate to the occasion. People
and Mrs. Franklin Chase have returned; will
please bring as many of their ilowers
from a few days visit in Alton-Mrs. Julia early Sunday morning as possible.
SaturWhite has returned from a visit to her day afternoon would be better. Mr. Henry
The Greeley of Bar Harbor sent the school $5.00
brother, Joshua Sargent, in Alton
people of Monroe had the unexpected pleas- last week, which was accepted with the
to Mr. Dingwell Sunday, thanks of a
ure of listening
grateful people.Capt. X.
Our pastor disappointed us and Mr. D. sup- Smart and wife will attend the 1‘Jth Maine
Mrs.
plied the pulpit... Miss Edith Furbish from reunion at Rockport this week
Hartland is visiting Miss Linda Chase. James Nickerson was called to EalmoutliThey were schoolmates at M c. I.The Foreside last week by the illness of her son’s
Misses Snow from Wateiville spent a few j wife—Mrs. Susie Miller and daughter
days at Edwin Jenkins.... (apt. and Mrs.! Edith of Chelsea, Mass., are at the farm
Durham are visiting their daughter in Gar- We were pleasfetl to meet last Sunday Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Bil- ! M. D.
diner, Mrs. Dolioll
Pilsbury of Belfast, the author of
lings and family of Bangor, formei resi- I the interesting letters descriptive of a Eurodents, spent Sunday in tow n_The W. C. pean tour which recently appeared in The
T. l\ will meet at the church Friday, Aug. Journal. She is the
of Miss Margaret
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

■

...

UJnd.

guest

number of new members j
Billings_Sunday morning's arrivals were
have been added recently—Rev. J. s. j Miss Marion Nickerson of Everett, Mass.,
!
Blair of Lainoine lias been calling on his Mr. Frank Miller of Chelsea, Mass.,and Mr.
old friends here.
Ross Lufkin of Northport-Mrs. Mary D.
sp A RSMONT.
Nickerson, Mr. and Mr. Albert T. Nicker-

<v>uite

a

Edward Haney and Mr. Thomas son, Mr. George T. Nickerson, Mr. Thomas
Buckley of Boston are visiting friends in I D. Nickerson, Miss Susie Greeley, Miss
town....Mr. and Mrs. Eben Cohb were in I Edna Edgecomb, Mr. C. R. Nickerson, Miss
Union last Saturday and Sunday_Fro- Al'ce Damm, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Damm,
fessot H. E. Trefethen and wife of Kent's McKinley Damm and Herbert Maddocks
Mr. and had an outing at Northport last week. Durllill are in town for a brief visit
Mrs. I.. S. Robinson and son Charles of , ing his absence some one took Mr. MadRockland and Mrs. John Millikan of Tenatiy, dock’s horse, lie thinks it went to Florence.
New Jersey, were guests of J, E. McFarland _Mr. Alberts. Nickerson lias recovered
j
Mr.
last Saturday and Sunday-Mr. and Mrs. his cow, which was stolen last July
Judson Warren have returned home front j Frank l’eavey of Hallo well has bought the
lslesboro.. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Maiden and old Clark Hanson place, and will take posFrank E. Nickerson
1
Mr. Krnest Marden of Fittstield are intown session at once—Mrs.
for a week—Mr. Nichols Cooper, a highly and three children of Everett, Mass., are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Chase,
respected citizen of this place, died at the
_Miss Dellie Auspland of Searsport is
home of his son George, August 12th.
Mrs. Edwin Moody of Oakdale, California, the guest of Miss Harriet M. Nickerson
and Mrs. Margaret Hailey of Washington, Last Sunday Miss Ruth Maiden lost a
1). C„ are guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Bick- white laceguimpe betweenMarden's cottage
and the church. Any one finding the same
ford... Mr. John E. Haley of Forest City
it at Nickerson «fc Hamm's
called upon old friends in town last week_ please leave
of
Miss Sarah Miller is visiting friends in Bel- store_Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Ferguson
Searsport were guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
fast.
II. Nickerson at Maple Terrace Farm last
PROSPECT VILLAGE.
week ; also Mrs. Frank Spratt and son Don
Mr. Fred F. Waddellof Brookline, Mass.,
of Bar Harbor and Mrs. 0. G. Hussy of
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
one of E. H. NickerLittlefield, Aug. 15th—Mrs. P. A.Williams Waldo_“Queenie,’*
son's handsome black span, is quite lame.
of Boston, Mass., w ho has been visiting her
niece, Mrs. Ella Hatch Littlefield, the past
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
month, returned by steamer Aug. lflth,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
Mrs.
L.Mrs. Alice
accompanied by
refund the money if it fails to
Dockham, w ho lias been at Southwest Har- druggists
E.W. Grove’s Signature on each box.
cure.
bor for the summer, will return home this
month.Mr. Chas. Gray is soliciting
orders for fruit trees and shrubbery and is
SHIP NEWS.
meeting with good success.Mrs. L.
Trevett of Massachusetts is visiting relaI*OKT OF BELFAST.
tives here—Mrs. Jennie Dockham will
ARRIVED.
visit her sisters in Bluehill the first of SepAug. 13. Sch. Harriet Rogers, Lynam,
tember-A goodly number front here atSeal Harbor.
tended the ice cream party at Sandy point
SAILED.
last Saturday evening ...Mr. C. F. Dowden,
Sch. Robert Pettis, Perkins,
Aug. 14.
collector for the American Harrow Co., De- Pastine.
troit, Mich., is in town. He finds the paAug. 15. Sells. Harriet Rogers, Lynam,
trons of Waldo
well
with •Seal Harbor; (leorgie 1). Loud, llunbar,
Mr.

..

|

—

ar, schs. Fannie Palmer, Baltimore; Josie Hook, Boston; 16, sld, schs.
New
York ; Telumah, do.; Delaware,
Izetta,
Boston; Webster Barnard. Westerly, R. I.;
17, ar, schs. Susie P. Oliver, Philadelphia;
R. L. Tay, South Amboy; 19, sld, sch. Gen.
Adelbert, Ames, New' Haven and N. Y ork.
Hall Quarry, Aug. 12. Sld, sch. F.liza
Potter, Sawyer, New Y'ork.
Providence, Aug. 12. Ar, sch. Star of the
Sea, Turks Island.
Charleston, S. C., Aug. 13. Ar, sell. Jose
Olaverri, New Y'ork.
Wilmington, N. C., Aug. 13. Ar, sch. J.
C. Strawbridge, Coombs, New Y'ork.
Brunswick, Ga., Aug. 11. Ar, sch. S. G.
Haskell, Richardson, Fall River; 15, ar,
sch. Theoline, Boston; Hi, ar, sch. R. Bowers, Providence; sld, schs. Oliver T. Whittier, Portland: Joseph W. Hawthorne,
Providence; 17, ar, sch. Henry B. Fiske,
Cummings, Boston.
Darien, Ga., Aug. Hi. Cld, sch. Henry
Clausen, Jr., Bath; ar, sch. Austin I>.
Knight, New Y'ork.
Georgetown, S. C., Aug. 13. Ar, sch.
Sarah I). J. Rawson, New Y'ork.
Mobile, Aug. Hi. Ar, Kate Feore.J'Ma-

York; 15,

pleased

their purchases and all of them with the
given by a quartette consisting of Mr. ready money to pay for the same.. Mr.
and Mrs. Austin French of Sandy point, Fred Dockham has a fine piece of oats, some
The following are registered at the .SearsMrs. Lawreston Smith of Jacksonville, of them measuring 6 feet high. C. II. Littleport House: Willis Holmes, Miner RobinFlorida, and Mr. Harry Park of our choir; field has ten acres of grain, most of it standson, Newton, Mass., Win. Cooper, I)r. and
and a solo, “Jesus Lover of My Soul,” was ing 4 feet high.
II.
K.
Mrs. Perry Warren, Bangor:
Coperrendered by Mrs. Charles A. Soilen of
thorn, Natick Mrs. Buggies, Bangor : 11. A.
MORRILL.
An excellent sermon
Worth!y and wife Boston; W. S. Kenniston Newtonville, Mass.
The Morrill Sunday school held a picoil “Hope” by Rev. Asliley A.Smith, made
Rockland; A. A. Tredwell, Boston; J. P*
nic at Vickery and Merriam's camp on
the
entile
service
very instructive and en1 ngrahm, Rockland; A. R. Brown, Bangor;
the shore of Quantabacook last Wednesday,
to all present.
We are indebted
Wm. H. Eld red and wife and A. W. Eldied, enjoyable
and 177 were present. The morning was ento Mr. 11. s. Park fir the pleasureof listenWorcester; Otto Lyon, Fairfield; J. S. Hull,
joyed socially, and after a basket picnic
to the quartette, lie having invited them
Yinalhaven : I>. A. Richardson,Springfield ; ing
dinner an abundant treat of peanuts and
to come from Sandy point, where he sang
Miss S. M. Nichols, Boston; Mr. Cook,
candy was furnished by the superintendent,
w ith them at the morning service_Capt.
Dr. T. N Pearson. Mrs. E. P. Alexander of
Portland; R. Wilson and wife, Boston; C.
and
Mrs.
Crawford
left
town
MonStaples
M. Cochran and daughter, Brewer; L. E.
Belfast entertained the children with recifor Rockland, en route to their home in
M. Cosmey, Edward Larsen and wife and day
tations, Mr. Herman Merriam gave a graphN. Y
Miss Mary Plummer
Danl. Barnes, N. Y., J. C. Doyle and J. A. Fanningdale,
ophone concert, and singing was led by Mr.
of North Searsport is theguestof Mrs. C. Chas. Merriam. The
Dickerson, Boston.
day closed with a vote
S. Rendell—Mrs. Millie T. Blake of Or- of thanks to
Vickery and Merriam, and laTii'k National G. A. R. Encampmknt.
land is visiting her father, Oliver Treat_ ter a vote of thanks to the
superintendent
J)r. Hopkins wishes to inform all that conMrs. Jennie Bragg arrived Tuesday from who did so much to make the occasion a
template attendance on the National EnWest Brookfield, Mass., for her customary- success.Some twenty members of Honcampment at Washington in October by his
esty Grange attended a picnic on Marsummer visit to her parents, Capt. and Mrs.
excursion, that he has his itinerary printed,
last Thursday, and ten
shall’s
Morse_Miss Sadie Clifford, who others shore,Liberty,
Ralph
and also a printed list of boarding aud privmade the ascent of Frye's Mountain,
been the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Elmer
has
the
latter were Miss
Montville.
Among
ate houses with their location and schedule
Thompson, for several weeks, left Saturday Nellie Thompson and mother. Rev. and
of prices per day, per individual, a list of for
her home in Fitchburg, Mass—Albert Mrs. Wesley Wiggin of Rockport, Mass.,
hotels and their rates, with statement wheth- M. Ames and wife left home Tuesday to at- and Oscar Storer, Esq., of Boston, Mass
tend
the launching of Capt. Coleord's vessel The Merriam family reunion was held at
er they are run on the European or Ameriat Thomaston_West Main street gave a I. D.White’s Aug. 12th, and 65 ormore were
can plan, which he will mail any one who
V. 1. S. entertainment Tuesday evening, an present. Horace Brown and wife and son
from Lawrence, Mass., Mrs. Cora Simmons
contemplates making the trip with his party. account of which will appear next week.
of Rockland, Me., and Tileston Wadlin and
These lists are reliable, as they were issued
wife of Belfast were among the number—
Fewer Gallon*: Wears Longer.
comfort
at
on
the
committee
public
by
Miss Nellie Tnompson started last Saturday
with
fewer
a
can
You
secure
gal
can
building
and
one
paint
for Maxtield, Me., where she has charge of
quarters
Washington
any
Zinc
than
the young peoples’ meetings at the CampLead
and
withDevoe
Ions
of
through the chairman of the committee, M.
ground_Mr. Arthur B. Hatch has been
I. Weller, Rooms 309 aud 310, Jenifer Build- Mixed Paints, and it will wear twice as confined to his house the past week with
ing, W ashington D. C. Application should long as lead and oil mixed by hajnd. Sold illness_A large number of our citizens
are at Nortbport this week.
be made at as early date as possible, so that by J. W. JoneB.
was

—

—

Jonesport.

AMERICAN PORTS.

New York, Aug. 13. Ar, sch. Annie P.
Phase, Bangor; sld, sch. Melissa A. Willey,

Sat ilia River; 13, ar, sch. Pendleton Brothers, St. Simons ; 13, ar, sells. Georgia Gilkey,
Bay View, Me.; J. V. Wellington, South
Gardiner, 15, ar, sehs. Methebesec, Stonington; Maggie Mulvey, Bangor; sld. bark
Mabel l. Meyers, Pernambuco; Hi, ar, bark
Maiinie Swan, St. Croix; sehs. llattie II.
Harbour, Portland; L. T. Whitmore, Penobscot and Mary Langdon, Stonington:
sld, sell. D. il. Rivers, Philadelphia; 17, ar,
sehs. Neil. P. Walker and George E. Prescott, Vinalhaven; Grace Webster, Bangor;
R. S. Patter, Somes Sound; John T. Williams, Rockland; 18, ar, sch. Ebenezer Hackett, Warren, Brunswick.
Boston, Aug. 13. Ar, sehs. W. O. Nettleton, Gold Hunter, Louisa Frances and
Omaha, Bangor; 14, ar, sells. Abbie C.
Stubbs, St. Simons; Lillian, Portland;
cld, sch. Jessie Lena, llantsport, N. S.; ar,
sch. E. L. Warren, Raritan River; sld, sch.
Laura M. Lunt, Brunswick; 18, ar, sells.
Mary Farrow and Delaware, Bangor;
Philadelphia, Aug. 14. Ar, sch. Brigadier, Somes Sound; cld, sch. Edith G. Folwell, Barbados; 17, ar, sch. D. II. Rivers,
Colcord, New York ; 18, ar, sells. Maggie G.
Hart, Hillsboro, N. B.; Allen Green, Long
Cove; W. E. and W. L. Tuck, Frankfort;
cld, sehs. Wesley M. Oler, San Juan, P. R.;
Eliza J. Pendleton, Boston.
Baltimore, Aug. lti. Cld, ship Abner Cobum, San Francisco; sch. Lyman M. Law,
Providence.
Portland, Aug. 14. Sld, sch. Carrie E.
Look, Windsor, N. S.; 15, ar, sch. Kit Carson, New York.
Bangor, Aug. 13. Sld, sehs. Malcolm H.
Seavey, coal port; Post Boy, Vineyard

Haven (for orders), Mary Farrow, Boston;
Winslow Morse, do.; Kioka, do.; barge
Forest Belle, Philadelphia (not previously);
14, sld, sehs. Menawa, Sag Harbor; Mary
Ann McCann,Vineyard Haven (for orders)';
Helena, Frankfort, to load stone for New

One

of

Georgia’s Useful

New Bedford, Aug. Hi.

recommend your excellent
r(m *'
runa. Indeed, I know of ne

edy

«tooJt'~ 't

/Mr.

tors and

PORTS.

Weekly

Produce Market.

for The Journal.
/‘riets Paid Producer.

Apples p bu.,
$1.00;Hay p toil, 10.00a 12.00
dried, P lb, 5a.6 Hides p tb,
Beans, pea.
1.75 Lamb p tt,.
12
medium,
1.75 Lamb Skins,
50ai.ini
14
Yel’eyes, J.OOto. .25 Mutton p tb.
7
Butter p tb.
intolS Oats p bu.. 32 tb,
.to
Beef, sid**s, p tb,
C.oTPotatoes p bu.,
75
Beef fore quarters,
6A Hound Hog.
7A
Barley p bu.,
40^45Straw p toip
uuhi
Cheese p tb,
12 Turkey p tb,
isd'19
Chicken p tb.
10tol2 Tallow p tb,
1A «3
Calf Skins, per lb., oaio Veal p tb.
OdT
Duck p It).
I4ai5 Wool, unwashed.
Eggs p doz.,
23; Wood, hard.
3.50L4.00
fowl p tt-.
Sg 15 Wood, soft,
ini
Geese p lb.
14a 15
Pet nil Price.

|

Petail Market.

Beef, eorned. p lb,10a 12''Lime p bid.,
ooal.iio
Butter-Salt, 14 lb, 1St 020 Oat Meal p tt4,,-.
Corn P bu..
76 Onions p lb.
Cracked Corn p bu., 76 Oil. Kerosene, gal., 13« 14
Corn Meal p bu.,
76 Pollock p It.,
4« C
Cheese p tb.
15 Pork p lb
1.';
Cottor Seed p cu t,. 1.60 Plaster p bbl..
1
Codtish, dry. p tt-.
5«s Rye Meal p tb.
Cranberries p «jt.. stoio Shorts p c\\t.,
1.20
Clover Seed,
Minis Sugar p lb
Flom p bt>l..
4.75to5.25 Salt. T I., p bu.,
32
H.G.seed Pbu.,
3.60 Sweet Potatoes
.!
Lard p It-.

14

Wheat Meal.

.5

BUKA

Hartshorn. In Middletown. ct„ August 16.
to Mr. and Mrs. George A. Hartshorn, a son V
po inds Merrill G.
Hoi.way. In inland. August 1,
Mi, and
Mrs. Fred .I Hoiway, a son.
11ASKK.i.i..
In Deer Mr, August .5. to Mr. and
Mrs. Finest ('. Haskell, daughter
Smith.
In Belfast. August 1.-,. to lb\. and
Mrs. Ashley A. Smith, a son. Bruc**-Maxwell.

“I had been troubled

especially. I was trouble
off of the bowels and fcrout
of the bronchial tubes

F. A. Curtright, A. B., Principal of the
Georgia Normal and Industrial Institute, and editor and proprietor of the
“Georgia Helping Hand” writes the
following glowing words concerning
Peruna, and its efficacy in the cure of

In Bangor. August 15. Mrs. Mary
F. Bickford, widow ot Major Thomas Bickford.
Blackington. In Boston. August s. Willard
S. Blaekington, a native of Thomaston, aged 79
years, 8 months and to days. Burial at Thomaston.
Clough. In Rockland, August 13, Fannie 1...
wife of Frank J. Clough, aged 51 years,
month
and 21 days.
Conic, in Rock port, Augusts, Blanche, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Conic, aged 7 years and
7 months.
Dunton. In Rockland, August 7. Almon C
Dunton, aged 36 years, 7 months and 14 days.
Higgins. In Ellsworth, August 7. Mrs. Hannah B. Higgins, aged 92 years and 4 months.
Him Ki.KY. In Bluehill, August 11, Florence
M. Hinckley, aged 18 days.
Harriman. In South Montville. July 29, Mis.
Flora Eastman Harriman, aged 27 years, l month
and 7 days.
JaMiusmn. In Ashcroft, British Columbia, Bob
Jameson, a native of Rockland, aged about 75
years.
Kkllau.
In Waldo, August 13, Hilbert D.
Kellar, aged 85 years, 8 months and 3 days.
String. In Buck.sport, August 10, Capt Henry
M. Spring, aged 68 years, 8 montns ami 21 days.
Wark. Ill Sedgwick, July 21, Charles Ware, ;
aged 77 years. 6 months and 8 days.
Young. In Bluehill, August 5, Capt. Bvron W. 1
Young, aged 62 years.
KKoitn.

and
my
Moses P. Merrill.

He says: “1 was induced to try Peruby the advice of a friend, and certainly believe that suffering humanity
would be relieved if they only gave Peruna a fair trial.
Would that I could
frame words sufficient to express my
gratitude for the benefits derived from
Its use.”—F. A. CURTRIGHT, Greensboro, Ga.

ot

Hon. Willis Brewer, h
Congress from Ala ban. u.
following letter to Dr. Hn
House of Re j

Washing n
The Peruna Medicine Or.
Gentlemen—“I have us
Peruna for lassitude, an
in recommending ii to tl

Gentlemen and

^

o? Lit
Waters
I

SAVE MONEY
Ktery day's

w.-ai you get ...,i <u v..,,r
lot lies is saving eapdal. Viaiiy
people throw away
it is a iut soiled, w mkled.
n*-- u
Ot repair.
All wrong.
S.-nd you;
clothing t«« us ami we will mak* flam
as good as new
Ako.
e

--

;;

flee of. iiiift
Mali

Tailoring.

_

A

NEW DEPART MEAT
i

•si in

Telephone and !•

t us

attend to

Main Street, opposite

voui

-.tm*.

i;»

I'.i Aimi i;

National Bank

PAY
SPOT CASH
f

or

!

Mr. Klim-! ..llmiy \
11 a >' al *»r ot 1. !•
! have had a v.-i y had
h*r yars at times sc -t";
I pcii hrarmu
mmai
\ ! \ W ATl IlS or I.IKJIdle very
the \\ ale;
efleet, il lit.it iI;^ me
one day a aood ilea! of |.
tile IV-lVt oil after t at I
and have never been h->t‘a
non altei usina i-ss ha.
ram entirely ruretl of
a ves me
pleasure to
everybody. as I belli

ter

Belfast

ANTIQUE

FORMERLY COOMBS \

1

HAVE

no

substitute.
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 12th day of August, 1902.
Thomas Gannon, administrator on the estate of
Joanna B Morse, late of Searsport, in said County, deceased, ha\ir<r presented his first and final
account of atmiuUiration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day
of September next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltime, Register.

You
RANGES

and

El R

BOUGHT OUT THE

business of H. H. McDonald and shall be
prepared to

COVER OR

RENEW ROOFS.

...

&

Opera House
BELFAST,

OR DO....
1

REPAIRING TO ROOFS
In Belfast or other
work is required.

Heaver

towns where

sn

*h

Working, Contracting
atid Jobbing.

St.,

rear

ESTABLISHED

capital stock, $1

surplus,

SMALL,

of

DEPOM

Opera House Kloek,
Sale

KEi.KAsr. maink.

Boxes t«

Deposit

$5.00. $6.50

ano

$S

OO

__

HANDSOME ROCKER
FREE !

ceries.
Also other

Home
3m33

Supply

<>ur vault is
nk\( i:i

burglary

With ¥.'>.00 order of

Spices. Soaps. Tea.
fee. and other light

ment, first made in the winter of 1897. Sometime
before I was interviewed by a representative I

United States.

<<>

Piled and Grate! Roolina
Wright

*•

Sold for fifty cents per box by all dealers. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the

*

he iotunl in
this vicinity at

Putnam,'poultry fancier, Searsport ave1 cannot add
beyond stock farm, says:
anything to my statement about Doan’s Oint-

reproduced.”

Kegular price for .t
Our price
$1.50

tie.

to

L. C.

the attack. Since then 1 have had little if any
bother. I have frequently gone out of my way to
recommend the preparation to others suffering
as I suffered and so that others may benefit by
my experience. I am pleased to allow my en-

A|

wm. o. poor & so

specialty.

H. G. Bicknell,33 Main St.,

S. G.

had gone to Wilson’s drug store for the remedy,
applied it for itching hemorrhoids and it stopped

-i

of

Ea§r"'<iPt my prices before you dispose of your
goods.

People

Remember the name—DOAN’S—and take

0001)5 a

■

e

eure rvei

WATCHES bought amt sold.

which follows unless convinced that the article
was just as represented? A cure that lasts is the
kind that every sufferer looks for.

dorsement of Doan’s Ointment to be

assortment

re.

y kno-.v
Kespeetlully yo
SitftM d
tland, Maine, .Fa 1

ill

an

SECOND HAND GOODS

A line

SECOND HAND STOVES.

Belfast people
misrepresentations are made.
appreciate merit, and many years ago Belfast
citizens publicly endorsed Doan’s Ointment; they
do so still. Would a citizen make tlie statement

WALDO

1

California

Ladies

Custom

j

in

j

the Test.

The test of time is what tells the tale.
A new
broom sweeps clean, but will it wear well is what
interests most. The public soon finds out when

nue,

vitua

Hon. W, N. Roach, United States
good remedy. As a tonic .1
Senator from North Dakota, in a letter In the short time I ha\<
written from Larimore, North Dakota, done me a
great deal of
says:
Brower.
“Persuaded by a friend, I have used ; If you do not derive
prcu
Peruna as a tonic, and am glad to testify factory results from the
that it has greatly helped me in strength, write at once to Dr. ITartrr,,
vigor and appetite. I have been advised full statement of your cas*
by friends that it is remarkably effica- be pleased to give you hli
cious as a cure for the almost universal vice gratis.
complaint of catarrh.”—W. N. Roach.
Address Dr. Hartman.
Senator Roach's wife recommends Pe- j The Hartman Sanitar..
She says; “I can cheerfully ! Ohio.
runa also.

Fine

|

mucus

people

ua

old

j

Peruna my improvemt
>)fi,
wonderful. My bowels a
clock-work. I can non en: -l.

catarrh.

Wood

Stands

of thick

spitting

i’

tstimony

re„>.

catarrh, which affected tl

of till kinds.

I

1
4

me

VnUiiitary Otter.e_

Ca i.th Si k
'i: rii.
in Appleton. August lo,
Hamlin Calpli of Appleton amt Mi^x Mvin sukc
forth of Union.
Da i.k-Bari «-\. In Dark llarhor, Islesbon*,
August 14. b\ I.. N. (>ilke\, Hsip. Heorge 1' D\i*r
and Hattie K. Barton, both ot Ixlcxboro.
Kurrish-Wkii.kr.
In .Jersey Uitv. \. .1.
August lii.by Itev A. S. Biddle. Uliarl.-k a. Furbish, formerly of Belfast, and .Me' .lo>opliine
Wi der, both of Jersey City.
Hask ki.i. Doi glass. in Bluehill, August
Heorge ( Haskell and Miss Bertha Douglass,
both of Little Deer Isle
Himitkk-Himiti n. In Northeast Harbor, August 10. (b-orge W. Hooper ol Sedgwick and Miss
Minnie A. Hooper of Brooksville.

The

could give

11

Mr. Moses I". Merrill,
okee Co., Kansas, Rural tb
writes:

MAKiiiED.

Bn

they

*

and I now think I am cure,:
I have worked two month,
lose a day.”—W’m. Heh

V.

BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.

t

short time only. I saw I'e
mended and though! I

FA.Curtrighf

Helena. Aug. 13.
Passed previously,
bark E. A. O'Brien, Pratt, Singapore for
Now York.
Castellamare. Aug. lo. Ar, bark New
^ ork, Bangor via Messina.
Honolulu, July 51. Sid, ship Tillie E.
StaTbuck, Delaware Breakwater.
Hong Kong, July 5. In port bark Adolph
Obrig for New York.
San Juan, P. R., Aug. 15.
Ar, Sell. Inez
N. Carver, Philadelphia.

*

tlebley. Duqucsn,

Wm.

writes:—“/ am cured of
tata-n.
stomach of two years
standing
It so had that 1 could no: eat
but milk. I doctored with te

St.

Corrected

n

as

The most common phases <
catarrh are catarrh of the
bowels. Peruna is a specific f,
catarrh.

Devlin, Iliehborn, Philadelphia.
Bucksport, Me., Aug. is. Sld, schs. A. M.
Nicholson, wand Banks, N. F.; Winslow
Morse, Boston.

Sob Nimbus has been attached in the \
S. District Court at Norfolk
by the owner
of the tugs Edgar E. and Lewis Luekenbaeh,
in a claim for S750o for Moating the vessel,
which was stranded on the North Carolina
coast several weeks ago.
The Nimbus was
aground three days, when the Luekenbaeh
boats pulled her off and towed her to Newport News for repairs.
A steH six-masted schooner for the coal
trade is to be built on the stocks from
which was launched the seven-masted
schooner a month ago, at the Fore River
shipyard, Quincy, Mass. The contract was
given by a syndicate headed by (’apt. John
C. ( rowley, managing owner of the schooner Thus. \Y. Lawson.
The new craft will be
oi steel construction, the first of its class,
and will be 359 feet long and 7700 tons displacement. She is to be completed by the
end of next May.

as

mJi5!

Ar, sch. Serena

MARINE MISOELI.AN

good

5

yours. 11 i( ,
and many of my friends have
catarrh with good results "—u.
Roach.

S. Kendall, Bangor.
New London, Aug. Hi, Sld, sch. Mary L.
Crosby, Trim, Brunswick.
Port Tampa, Aug. Hi, Sld,‘sell. John E.

FOREIGN

Educators

Grateful For What Pe-ru-na is J)().
ing For Suffering Humanity.

tanzas.

—

county

A COLLECE PROFESS®

t'>>f
<

I

ro-

unequalled
n

in tin*

country.

Those renting boxes
privilege "l taking then
vault.

premiums.
Co

Two Places I

llept.,

AUGUST A. MAiNU

Notice cf Foreclosure.
Whereas. Allen l.. Cates of Montville, in the
County of Waldo, by his mortgage deed dated
dune 11.1894, and recorded in the Waldo Registry
of Deeds. Rook .’41. Rage 43, conveyed to me. the
undersigned, a certain lot or parcel of land situate in Montville, in said County of Waldo, and
described as follows: bounded southwesterly by
land formerly owned by Howard Douglass mid E.
F. Spear: southeasterly by land of said Spear:
northeasterly by land of the Foster heirs and

town line between Knox and Montville. And
whereas the condition of said mortgage has been
broken, now therefore by reason of the breach of
the condition thereof. I claim a foreclosure of
KNOTT CATES.
said mortgage.
August lG, 1902.—3w34*

FRANCES CLEAVES
“£ Best Corset'-"?

Tin* Stephen E. I'letr
mile from Stockton Sprii.
S.

It

!

DENIM.I- l<
Stoek t
■ ■

The Wm. s. Hilton hons.
the S. It. Dendl« toil lot.
fourths of an acre of lam;

Springs village.
3\V32*

Apply

t<

MltS. HANNAH
Stock to

COMMONWEALTH
Cor. Main anil Plenum
This hotel is centrally lor
depot and steamboat wha
been put in first-class conditi
ducted as an up-to-datr. om
MATH E\'>
33tf
>

WANTED
A

Next Door to Postofflce,
STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINR.

!

taining lwenty-one ai*ie>
shore privilege ami boat <■.

girl

to

,

do general hi>u*‘"

ply at the
BELFAST SA\ I
33tf

,1

